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lire Hiller: ••• The t'.1t:::.ting \-Jill come to order. Hould you please .take 
;l0ur scats immediately. Tho c.:coting ,;ill come to order. The invocation 
,:111 be delivered by the [;"'1. Hichacl DelEOa of St, John's Catholic 
Cill:rch. 

)~ i.nvocation) 

Cp10Jgc of allegiance) 

~dll(:r! 1·;r. Sherer. 

::r~ ~'~hcrcr: Thank YOi..!, ~lr~ President. At this time, I ",vould like to ask 
LiH~ Buard to rise for a tr:;,}1'!~cnt of silence in honor of First Lieutenant. 
CLrislopilcr Horrell, a resident of Stamford "ho died Friday evening in a 
crus I, of a U 52 plane. 

::r. :Hllcr: \'le'r8 glad to hm'e you back '''ith us, Jerry. I think there 
should be no problem notJ \li.th the microphones. Hr. Horgan. 

,~,. ::'.1l" ... 1:.1r!: Tl~a!l!( yC'd, ::1-, ri";'::-:'; i.:lcnt ~ .'.s elln lXi"tl..111 of t.h2 Fiscal 
Cl."l7:i!T.ittc.:e, I \]ould just Like to uelcome Hr. nybnick back, 'Hho is our 
c(":~1.::1itlce' s distinguished vice-chairman and 11110 is someone that all of 
the l...-:.crabcrs of our cmmnitt2c have misscll very much, and 11m very glad 
to .ice hiIil tonight. 

~'lr. :,11 iler: Hc're glad to hoxo him back. Hr. Signore. 

"[1'. Si.gnore: From the Republican Side, and T'm sure I speak for all our 
RC~:'lblicnn n:cmbers, 'Vl8 arc very very happy to have .Jerry baa:k with us. 
''i, hank you. 

:';1'. cliller: In the absence of the clerk, the;'chair appoints Hildred 
Ritchie to be temporary clerk t'his evening. The temporary clerk will call 
the l."':)11. 

(:[1'8. Ritchie calls the roll). 

}irs. Hitchie: 37 present, Hr. President. 3 absent. And 2 resignations. 
11m sorry; 35 present, 3 ahsent and 2 resignations. 

I 

Hr. Hiller: Hell, 've'd say there are 35 members present, whiCh is a 
quorum, u!1d 5 absent. T do lU1'.rc t,,,o 1 et~ers (If resignation. He have 5 
absent, includii1~ those t .. ·;o ~·)ho?q: r(~:::i.grlD.t:i.ons l,;·,ill be considered this 
c\'C:lling. ,ncre is a quonlJl i'l.'l!sent and I Hould ask j:hn now that all of 
the r..e!1Lbcrs \:10uld please cheek the voting maehine by voting "Up" for 
yes. Hould yeu ~11 pl:~asf! vc·l:e IIdOi·;rn" for no. 

Thank you. I have a lettec ,}p resiGnation dated Hard. 8, 1977, addressed 
to the President of the Dcnrd. !II t is only niter a gr.eat deal of prayer 
a~:J. thcmght lh..3.t I have ;~:.l.J 1:0 come to the foll:Y,li.ng dc·cision. I <lm nat.) 
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;;orki;:,g full time and also goil1g to school evenings as well as mornings. 
I Ld.\,it! \""U;ht~ Lu finu it n101:e nnd rf.orc impo::lDiblc to attend mootingn 
l1onday-·i"hul'sday, wIdell are my school nights. And so I find I muat rc
"ret.£ul1y tender my resi1;n:::tIon from the 14th TIoard of Representatives. 

I h!lve bad the priviledge of serving with some of the finest people I 
!la,,-c "vel' met. I will sm-ely ni.ss each and everyone of you. I feel the 
6t:h District llceds and UE:.~;C'i.'l7e8 rep1~nr.enrati\t(~:''; \Jhich can give a great 
.:.!en 1 n:..Jre time than I can IhHI give them. 

1n closins, I uould like to th"nk all of the 39 Representatives I have 
had the priviledge to Serve ,'lnd "1Ork with. I '10uld also like to thank 
Hrs. HeAvoy for all her cnoperation and concern she has shown. To all of 
you, keep up the good work, sincerely, Linda D. Clark." 

---r.---.---~ 

1. 1wuld have to say that Linda did an excel.lent job representing her 
constituents in the 6th Distl'ict and I-wouta also she did a very fine 
job as clerk of this TIoal'd, assistinr, the Presi.dent, helping out in the 
Dffice, and 11m sure ~·:;,e're all sorry to see her i:csign. And i.t \'10uld be 
in -".n·uGY 11.:. .. " to ilo3.VC. a moti Gil to accept: ~Ji til regret her resignation .. 

1·11'. Costello. 

o Hr. Costello: Hr..-P1-'esidtmtc; I Hill miss Nrs. Clark. She was one of the 
hardcs,:-,:orkinr, members of this TIoard. And she's now attending college 
at nigb t. And I'd like to trike this time to personally 'lish her the bes t 
of luck in the future. Having ,'wrked \-lith I,ll'S. Clark these past two 
tenus, I can say she really r,ave her all for the people, and I will 
really miss her myself. T~:'-

Hr. Niller: Hr. Signore. 

Hr, Signore: I would like to echo Hr. Costello's 'mrds. As a Republican 
I found Nrs. Clar~ to be very cooperative and competent and always ready 
to help l'",caI'dless of \Jhich S1 de of the aisle you sat on. Than1LymL~",¥
liYJCh :to,:.ller. 

l{r..-}!!ll:~r·:Mr.- iloffmau. 

Hr. lloffman: Thank.-y.gu,~.Hr. Pl':e~. I thought Linda as aCtlerk was a very 
very thorough person. I "lj::h her ~ well in whatever she undertakes 
and I think the TIoard "lill certainly miss her. He need more gOlld workers 
like Linda. . Th4.nk--:veU-:-

Hr. Hiller: Hr •. : ZL';!ll1er"; 

I too ,·:on1d like to echo the sentiments 
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of those 1;ho say they 1 1l miss Linda. He \.~orked closely together on a. 
number uf bsues. I always conDidered hel: a good fri"n-1. Hy fAvor; tf' 
recollection, probably, of LillJa wi.ll be l.he one night I heard her 
quoted on the 11: 00 news as say Lng something 1 didn't particularly 
agreC! '<;l7ith, and I ,,:ol~e her lip out of a sound sleep to tell her that t 
disagreed \~'ith hc;r. And despite it, we remained friends. And thatlil 
be the one thing I guess that I'll remember mare about Linda. Good 
luck. 

ill· __ .Hiller: Hr. Livingston .. 

!-:r. Livingston: Tlumk-ycu,-~lr:1:;res. -- Hr:-·--pr~'s-~-, Hr. Costello said it 
so \:ell. And I ,:on't echo '-I1:at he said, but one thing I will add. 
Linda did a darn good job on 'this Board of Representatives. T!mu!c.".uu. 

Hr. :·1i11er: Nr. Hider. 

lIr. \:idcr: ThOllk-you, Hr-.'··l're". Hrs. Clal'k \Jas terrific as president of 
'i:rcnklin Seheol PTA hilt l;;:ha sho li.:1d to rc.:.inn to take up the position as 
-'~tLJ..'l~ L,f LI,i:..: l)G~:td. Sl~ ciiJ <2. fine .jRl)_ .thr.:.l.-e,...u-...d- I have to kind of echo 
::r_ Costello's statement d1en he said that she did a fine job her~O~nd 
in the District.:] because I visit her district' quite often, and I feel 
that she Hill be missed. I Hill miss <JOrldng .. lith her and I do wish her 
all the success in the \-Iorld as she moves through college. ~ 

Hr, ,.aller: Hr. Flanagan. 

l:r. Flanagan: Thank-yOlt. He'll all miss Linda Clark. She was really a 
good representative for her District. The only times I believe I ever 
had an:,' disagreements vlere over things. that Here happening in the urban 
rc-develop;:,cnt area and she certainly cared for hGr people and did an 
excellent job as clerIc and "e all miss her and Good Luck. 

Hr. Hiller: Is there a motion to accept the resignation? So moved and 
seconded. The question is on accepting 'li(;h regret HI'S. ClarE's resig
nation as Representative from the 6th Distrl.ct. Al-l--t·ftos-e-in-fnvoI say 
a.y(:! (aye). All· those opposed';"no. tJ'he motion is carried unanimously.] 
The resignation is accepted. It ';o]Ould no" be in order for the chair to 
reccivt.: nomi.nations to fill the vacancy in the 6th District. ~ 

(;.o~~. ( l1/"JY1/ 
~~,.I.. J..{ c...J;- ":: -::;- : 

l·!r, Costello: I uOl!ld li!:e to place the name of John Schlesl-iweg-
in nomination for the vacancy in the 6th District. ~lr. Szhleal',,"'l5 is 
29 vears old aruLr""idcs. at. In Haple Ave. with his .. wi·£e-.r,J.oam<e'. I1r. 
Schl~bl·i'o"~g-attc;;.JL:d St:a:-::fo:rd I:ublic schools, graduating trom J .i·i. l~right 

Tcc"11rdc.J.l School nne! is p:-e5cn~:1~i is pursld.t of: hi.s B.S. degree in 
~!2rkating at tho U~iversity at nri.cigeport. 
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./' . 
Lsor the past 8 yeat'3, Jolm h~!s been employed by the Southern Ne':..r England 
Tclcphoilc Co. "",d prl!~ellLly l,u1u" Lhe title of Service Consultant.J In the 
field of COl,lilt:lnity serl./iecs,il.ohn is presently second yeaJ;' advisor forttAL __ "'(_"~ 
Star:iford Ju"lior Achiever;;'(!Ht, e.c.tive l':.1Clnbcr of the Stw'll,ford Jaycees, a"6-ti.J.te 
~ the Young Democrats, and volunteer worker for the Stamford Aid 
fo;: [,ctsrdcd Children.· 

:':r. SCh1.eSHWCg is also \ icc,··(~r2SidE.nt of Lncal 201, Conn. Union of 
Tt~l('phone \Jol"1~er3 and cLlail-rP.:ll1 of S !:Gmford Employees Credit Union, Credit 
CO!1i!i1i ttee. And I move for his nomination. 'Fhank-you:j:-lol:t' pre,?; dep.t, _,,:_ ..... -.. 

;·11'. lH l1cr: }loved anu Sc;col'dcd. The name of John Schleswiger has heen 
placed in nomination for Ute office of Repres(mtative f,;om the 6th District. 
~\.t:u UterI:! aay ULlIC1' ilutulHaLi.uu~? If there' n no objection, nominations "lill 
be C<)nsidercd closed. A r:lOtion that the temporary clerk cast cine ballot 
for Hr. S,q_~g would be L:l order. 

1·1r. ,:iller: Hovc,' by Hr. P-lois. Seconded by Dr. I.mTden. The question is 
on a motion to have the t(;mpcl';J1:Y clerk cast one ballot for John &ehleswi'g 
for the offi,:c of Reprcs'O:Iltative from the '6th District. At-Mhose-in 
favor s:J.Y _ aye (aye). ~,l'L!:llQsc app03._",J., no. tThe motion is carried unani
moilsly.l The -temporary clerk 'uill cast one ballot for John Schleswig. 
Hr. Schies\'Ii.g has been ele.ctcd ;l Representative from the 6th District. 

Hill Hr. &cb-l'GltW;ig please come fonlard? 

J.lr. Hiller: For this everiing, lIr,-5ehles"lig will occupy the seat formerly 
held by Hr. Glucksman,-eml[r n,,,, have another letter of resignation dated 
l·:arch 27, 1977, address(;d to the Pres. of the Board. "It is with sincere 
regret that I must tender my resigna12ion ajl Representative from the 11th 
Di.strict. NY"life lind I havf: ::loved and therefore I must relinquish my 
pe~.ition. I would li.ke to take this upportUl1ity to express my gratitude 
to tho voters of the 11th DIstrict for the confidence they have reposed in 
ne. 

I have nhi1lYs tried to represent their best interests and 1'm f.hankful for 
the opport"nity they have. sfl'ol'd",d me. Serving on this Board has been an 
experience I shall never forGet. It has been "nlightening and educational. 
I "ill truly miss all of YOll. Sincerely, I.. Horris Glucksman." I think 
Hr ~ GltH:,k~s!::.an ,·:as an u~c cl1c;lt t'cprcscnt<1tive from ii'is d1.s t'l'ic t, the 11th 
Dist!~i(;t, fJ.:1d I tl~i.'[!1~. he did [I, fine job .3.3 @E).i.I111an of a {:ommittcc. 

Ue'rc sorry to sec him lcQ7(~~ A IT!otion to accept -I!i~.:; rcsi.;;nntion "lith 
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regret would naw be in order. }irs. Goldstein. 

-!1rs. Coldstein: T so move. D'--'p c that ~eaJ-a--"8eeond-Mr.-Pre~? It is 
really with deep regret that I, for one, vote for Hr. Glucksman's resig
nation. lIe really sCI:-\le~l 0.1 >:his Bo:.1.l:u \-Jith distinction and integrity 
and it \,as a pleasure to serve with him. He'll miss him • 

Ur. :!iller: }ir. Costello. 

:·:r. Cr;stel1o: Tl~!-J}: YP'.l, Hr. ___ -P.t'cs. I \;i11 just say I 'vill miss Hr . . -. 
Glucksman. :'..-1 \wrked closely with Norris on the urban renewal c01illllittee, 
and I found it a great pleasure to be associated "lith such a fine 
gcntlemart~ Th~yott. 

Hr. lillfil'<:m Hiller: Hr. 1I0££11\3n. 

l:r. 110 ffrr.nnt Tha.nk you, Nr~- Pres.'. Hr. GIl1CkslllFtn nnrl T nFtpn fnllnrl our
se.! VeS on the opposite side of an issue. Hot,ever, \'le got along very 
\'lel1. [Lthink Horris ,.as ;,ndeed a fine young' gentlenw.li,.J 1'""'hf~'1:hl!t 
he did serve our district uell. And I "'ish him good luck in the future • 

.J:hank -- -vou-, -Hr..-Pxes.. -. " 

Hr. Hiller: 11r. Flanagan. 

~·jr. Flanagan: Thank--you. l.!r. Glucksman, as~ah-man of the Urban Re
de-,elopment Committee of the Board, put in long hours. It's a thankless 
job. Not many people on the B"ard realize that as ahairman of that 
committee, one has to attend most all of the Urban Re-development 
Commission meetings, 'vhich are t,.;ro or three a month. 

And 110 did it and I appreciate the job he did and I think everybody on the 
Board does. Good Luck to him. 

!!r. Hiller: Hr. Sherer. 

Hr. Sherer: 'l'halllLY-Ou, "r j'"...". I had ehe opporl.Llll1Ly Lu ,;ud. with Ho 
very closely on Legislative and Rules Committee. Q)e added a lot of exper
tise to our con:mit:te~ took cn some very hard assignments and came through 
very 1<ell. And{~e "lill be sorely missed on L & R and also on the full 
Board:) 

Hr. Hiller: Hr. Signore. 

l·lr. Signore: This Board was blessed with many young, good people, and 
Horris Glucksman "las one on the;n. I hope he does':" t stay off the scene of 
1"0)1 Hies for quite a ,"hile. J. hope the Democratic party fil\ds a spot for 
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I,Ll ugdlJl, \vll!iLl"oL he teLliUl!; Ltl LIds TIoard or some other position, in 
city g.:n;ernraent. I hate to Sea 1'10rri5 leave. Thank you. 

Ilr. Hiller: Hr. Horgan. 

~·:r. l~organ: Tha3k-yOtl ;iL. ?I~3. Horris Glt.tcl~sman and I got involved in 
local politics at the saine time. He both served in the Young Democrats 
Lo.;cLher. {;c 1)oth ro.n for puhlic office, the first time together in one 
election to this TIoard, and He both have selved these last year and a 
half together, working for ll,e betterment of the (;hty of Stamford. 

,\nd I think thatlJ'!Orris has done a fi.ne job, and I'm personally going 
tl.,") miss him very much, on the l;oard of Representatives) [He t'1orked not 
only [or the - in the interests of the people that elected him, b:Jt he 
,wrked in the interests of the community at large and he ",a~ a ~tn 'war~ 

n:ember of the Democratic Pa~ty and he's going to be hard to replace 
and I hope thae he continuC!o to be active in the community and in the 
party. flU:lnk you. 

,1r, ~}\il1er: 1-11'. Fox. 

C) :Ir. Fox: Thank you. I '.las fortunate enough to have Horris GluckslI'.an a 
",e,,,ber of the Legislative and Rn1es COUlr.littee. lIe did a fine job on that. 

'Lye thank him for the benefit~ of his thoughts and we "lish him well.] , 
Nr. k:cGmi.:s: fo.1il1er: Nr. I .. ocmlis. 

Hr. Loomis: I'd just like to second the remarks of all the preceding 
speakers. Ho was a hard~,wrld.ng, honest fellow and a good guy to work With. 

!·!r. Hiller: Hr. Livingston. 

Hr. Livingston: I l'1Ould like to second what Hr. Signore-said and that is 
that this Board is bless~ed ~1it:h a number c:If )'Jlung;"youthfnl Democrats and 
:;t'. Clucksman was one or Utem, and God blclfS Hr. Gll1cks!I'.an. Thankryou. 

/ 

Hr. Hiller: I think ,~e can proceed to a vote. The question is on accepting 
"ith reGret the resignation of L. Horris Glucksman of the 11th District. 
,elL thQse-i-fl-£avor~ say -aye (aye).· All those. opposed, no. t'I'fie Ij1otion is 
carried i1nani.r.!ously.J Hr. nlum~. did you "Tant' to say something'! Thank you. 
He can not" prccecd to pcu:inati.ans for this office. Nomlnations are in 
O1:der for the f:i.lling of tl12 v.2can~y in the 11th District. Hr. Blum. 

Hr. Blum: Tl,!ar* you, Hr. Pres. I'd like to place in nO".lination a candi
dat~; for the 11th Distrisi: l.\e~["csent:ative. lIe's attc-:nded local schools 
l~ ... in~.stamford, educated at the .ru~i~~r.ican Tnst:i.t-ut:c of Bn.!11d.ng and 
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Uni,vcrsHy of Dridgepol't, and the University of Conn., majoring in,. 
Econor:tics, Political Science. GJ:arl l1atod - the- I;i-fe~Undc.L.WLite'rSj..q:..rain:i.ng 
.Goune-i1"", fot'!llcriy"emplo'l'Cd' b:;' the State 'National- Bank of Conn!'} Now a 
sales r~~ve"a"d registered representative for the Hetrmpolitan 
Life and Casualty Insurance Co. lIe is now a sales manager for tHO years 
I;i th this same company. 

In hi.s cor.:munit:y activities; he Has a raC'iYLoe.c of the Stamford Ihunan Rights 
CO;T""ission and &hairman of a that eonllnission ~g£_"LmY"Yca'rs. Past presi.dent 
c5~ th~ Soutl:Hestern Conn. 'I.He ynd~rw.;jJ;.J:><'s--l~ssoc/ president?f t~e 11th 
D~stnet NC1ghborhoqd''\ssoc. l'rcsJ.dent of the St"amford CatholJ.c H1gh 
Sellool Alumni Asooe: '/Jle IlnS honored in 1975 as the Outstanding Young Han 
of the Year, by the Stamford Jaycees. 

lIo \-1ao on the Selection Panel. On thia Selection Panel I;ere Chief 
Consella, Bruno Giordano, .foseph Fay. lIe I,/as the drive chairman for the 
Stamford Jaycees' HuseuLn- lliRtt'ophy Halk.~thon. 'I'n" b nOVl Rervine; on the 
Eoard of Directors of the: SC1l!nford Lions Club. Qic has set'ved on the 
I:c.mocratic City Cm!1l.:"1itlGC fl·Oi:.l the 11th S: District. 

He ran in 1973 in his district and received one of the highest votes in 
that district, although losIng at the time. In 1975 again, tied for the 
second seat ar.d ran and 'lost; later. 1 Hould'l.d.ke to place in nomination 
the name J \?hn R. 1\e~,'fl'''id. 'jhank you. 

,)rJ~.: " ... j . ./ 

Hr. Hiller: Seconded by many, the name of John R. Zalinski has been placed 
in nomination for the 'office of Representative from the 11th district. Are 
thei"C any other nc:ninations? Hr.r.~M;.a.Lid-.-

Hr. Halsh: Hr. Pres., I'd liI,e to place in nomination the name of a man 
I've knOlm for a long time. Llle se'ived the Democratic Party and the City 
of Stamford for the pust: 23 ycars~ lIe is past publicity.1.hairman of the 
Democratic Cit:"Y Committee, past chairman Of~;~!;~3ford Health ConnnissiorY 
member of the \ Shalom Synagogue, .;;;ml a graduate of Ohio State 
University, O.D. (7) and Virginia Polytechnic Institute. lIe has also 
held local, state, and national offices as a Jel1ish Har Veteran. , 
He resides at 25 Irving NUl!: St. with hi.s "ife, the former Ethyl Epstein, /. 
and three children, l,ancy, Joan and Charle,s. That is Dr. Harry Ba J~."" Cb 

, ~(/Ihf' 
l!r. NI11er: Seconded by Ht' , Horgan. The namf! of Harry Barriks has been 
placed in nomi.nation foI' the office of Representative from the 11th Dis
trict. Are there any othe1:' norainations? 

voice: T. move they be closet!. 

nr. Hiller: If there's no objection, the @!!Uir declal'cs nominations closed. 
'i.he rilles require that tld.s e1Qetion be hel.d by roll call vote. The 
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tCtr.po:r3ry clerk will call the 
k. Zalinski and Harry Barriks. 
the call of the roll. 

(roll call) 

roll. He have t"o candidates; John It. 
The temporary clerk will nrny proceed with 

ll1'. Hi 11er: Hith 36 members of the Board present on tbe floor of the 
Board, there are 19 votes for John R. Zalinski and 16 votes for Dr. 
Harry Barriks, 1 abstention. Hr. &a·li-nsld bas been elected the new Rep
resentative from the 11th District. Hill Hr. Zalinsky please come for
\,ard? 

You, JOiHl Zdlllll:)k.l, hav I.llg oecH chosen a member of the iloard of H.epresenta
th'es fro:n the 11th District of Stamford do solemnly swear that you will 
faithflllly di~chnrg" tho dlltic'6 of oai<1 office according to law, DO help 
you God. 

Hr. }!iller: For the time being, Hr. 6ali,,~ky \yi11 occupy the seat 
"orma11y held by Hr. Baxter, fu~his-evenil\g' smeet:1ng. There are nOtv 
37 members of the Board pre.sent. He will nou preceed to the election of a 
clerk of the 14th Board of Rc!>resentatives to succeed Mrs. Clark in her 
capacity as(~lerk. No;nination~ are in order for the office of Clerk of 
the Bqat:d of Representatives. 1-'$ -.~Mo""841n. 

1-11'. porgan: T~J.'Ol!'L.l:lJ::.,d?res., Linda C lark wi 11 be hard to rep lace 
as clerk. She 't~as hard:--'voTld.ng, conscientious, a person who t-:as willing /1'" <, /,i'" -I

to give the time to do a fine job and all of us on the Bqalrd benefitted from 
her being vlith us. But ~e-;l!ust-teplace-her-and"-I would like to 
place in nonination the f'il!ne of Sandra Goldstein, who. is chairman .of the 
Personnel Connnittee and is someone .7ho works hard in that capacity,-1rim 
\'70rks hard fa:!Ci:nx-j: for her constituents a'ld "ill Hork hard for this Board 
as its ~lerk and so it's "ith pleasure that I put her name fonvard. 
1'l'!iiill, J:(fl!. 

:'[1'. Hiller: The nruee of Sandra Goldstein has been placed in nomination for 
the office of clerk. Are there any ·other nomInations? Hr. Signore. 

1-1r. Signore: At this time", it gives me great pleasure to place in nomi
nation the na .. ne of IHlliam Flanagan. Hr. Flanagan h')s been a member of 
this Board for approximately 5 years. He served as ,6jssistant A)inority 
leader in the past. He i s bee!! a ~e!!lber of iT:any very important corrrrnittees 
of t!lis BC3.l·d. He: is n. VE!:';r rnGi!li.'ih~l.;_t:, s1!.c.ce~~3f:ul bu::rinc~)sm.an in this 
C~rt;.{RiE.~ town, and I fi.nd i ~ 1-0 be a pleasure at this t.ime to plac.e his 
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his name in nomination. Thank you. 

voice: I seconil the IlO"linaLlotl. 

,,-.:. :!iller: The llllDe of \Hl11.am Flanagan ha:; been placed in nomination 
for the office Rf clerk~ Are there any other nominations'? If there is no 
objection, the '<::hnir declares nominations closed. We will now proceed 
to - ~~~b~ick. 

}lr. Rybnick: tIillie Perillo. 

Hr. lliller: You "ish to place in nomination the name of !-irs. Perillo for 
the offi ce of Clerk? The nm,le of Nildred Perillo is placed in nomination for 
the office of Clerk of the Board. Are there any other nominations? If 
not;! tho ~)H\ir doclQro9 llomiuaLlollfJ clU/Jnd. Al.:ourd1.ng I-n f'hn l'1I1f"M, the 
vote must be tc.ken by roll call. The temporary clerk will call the roll. 
!'lwre are 37 members pR presEnt to participate in this vote. Hay we have 
order please. 

(roll c311) 

Nr. Hi 11er: Hith 37 melllbers of the Board present and participating in 
this ,-ote, there are 19 vot'"S f6r GolcJstein, 9 fo::: Pe:;:illo, 9 for Flanagan. 
Sandra Goldstein has been' erected Clerk of the Board. Hill Hrs. Goldstein 
please come fOrl~ard? 

Hr. Niller: l4ro4!ergan. 

Hr. Hcq;an: 
the ~Jesso 

Hr. Hiller: 
first. 

~§.'., at this time, I I d l.lke lo move for a ~spension of 
that we could consider -

Hell, Ill'. Norgan, there is some other business to attend to 

Hr.Horgan: Hi 11 you recognize me at the appropriate time? 

Hr. Hiller: 
come first. 

r 'm go~ to r,\al:e some appointments at this time, which would 
i~J.s. 

Hr. Blois: Before you go into your appoi.n~ments, I'd like to extend our 
cs.ngratul~rions to }lildred Ri cchie for the fine job she did sitting in as 

·-~_er.lp01·a J..·Y c.£lel'k. UC--th:.l~'l. 

~:oice (:-rrs. Goldstein?):' I Hc...:ld lilf.e to go along wIth t:l!at;-·;too, ·~4r •. 
Pr·f~3idcrrt, 
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~<lr. Hil] er: There are se'v'eral vacancies smor.g the va1.~ious conmlittees and 
the @hair is not going to fill all oj: them at the present time. SO!lR!" of 
t!~ight,~Y~J.Lb~ filled lu~er,thi~s-eveilmg. Hut at the present time 
the e.bair wishes to make the following appointments. 

The !2hair would note that the new clerk, ,Irs. Goldstein, is a member of 
the Steering COITnnittee i;1t the present time;-~so' 'there is no need to appoint 
hG.t:, to that committee. Thc";.,"c is:J ho-;·;evcr, another v.:lcancy on the Steering 
Cc"""ittce ar;.d the:thair appoints Dr. Lynn LCMden to that vacancy ~ 
Sll,e~g".QQ)lUllit.t.ee . -
The Q.hair also wishes to appoint: Robert Costello to anothelh.~<I~ancy On 
(he SteeLing COUllilittee. ~,';'l,e @tiUlr also appoints n,"!>6Xt Co<t"eilo Q.hairman 
or lite Urban Re-dkl"~l:JiJ:,~t Co"uunlttee lind thc<1hulr UppOlllLU ul Lltl~ lime 
John gc~ nil n mC'",b!!r of: the Fiscal Committee. He ,~ill now move on 
to the regular business of the meeting and the Qhair' "ould simplY'l1ke'-to" 
personally th~11k Nildred Ri tchi.c, \'Iho on several occasions served us temp
orary clerk of: the ])orl1;d,andllhe(chair would Like to congratulate Sandra 
Goldstcir. all her election asG!:lerk. 

The chair l70uld iiote at this time that there are no mi.nutes 
There are no minutes available to be accepted this evening. 
,,'ould recognize Hr. Horgan, 

to be accepted. 
The chair 

Hr. Horgan: Thank you,:~li?'"Pt'e,s. I'd like to move for a suspension of 
the rules in order to consider Item No. 7 on the Legislative & Rules 
Committee agenda, which 'is the proposed ordinance supplemental for tax 
exemption and reimbursenwnt of taxes paid for property acquired by the 
Bi -cul tural Day School. 

!1 
Hr. Niller: There is a motion to suspend the rules to irmnediately con-
sider Item Ho. 7 under L2g.islal:ivo and Rulli:l1. Is there a second to that 
c.otion? Seco:lded by )·11' .-S~r·:--:A]T ti;os~ in favor say aye (aye). All 
those opposed, no. The r,lOtion is carried ,unanimously. He will now pro
coed irrmediately to page I, of the agenda for I tem No. 7 under Legislative 
& Rules. Nr. Fox. 

Hr. Fox: Thenh_~I1~"', Hr. Pres. IThi.s 1.8 for final adoption, as Hr. Horgan 
indicated, of a proposed ordinance for tax exemption and reimbursement of 
taxes paid f:or property acquired by the Ili-cultural Day School', Inc., a 
Connectic.ut non-prc-fit cdllcational institution at Ilf99 Hope St. tAt the 
last full meeting of this Linard, the Board approved publication of that 
ordinance. It was, in fuel:, published. A public hearing Has then adver
tised a~~d a public heari.ng held hy the Legislative & Rules Connnittee on 
~·larch 29 in this Y(WEL Ai: l.l:ut time, l,.lr~ heard. tY.'m:l Gone 21 i.ndividuals 
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\.;ho spoke on this, a.ll hut t\{O of 'Whom spoke in opposition to it. The 
COTh.-nittee then met again en 1'1arch 30 at \"hich tilllC the Committee vot!ed 
on this o:.:dl.nance and the Committe~\ voted 6 to 0 for final adoption of 
this ordir.ance and I Hould so move. 

Nr. l1iller: Second to that motion? 

v0ice: Second, Hr. Chairman. 

:!r. ~·li I1er: }iovcd and sccoIlded~ by Hr. Uidcr. l\Te I re open to dlscu3sion, 
Hrs. Santy. 

llrs. Sai1ty: H-r';-Cha~n, I uill vote no to this tax abatement because 
)~y c0rg>tit.uejlts have mandated that I do so and I agree with them. I hope 
that ~i'""s rec~omendation fOl' tax exemp_~ion is not construed as support 
ot tllC ochool, oeeuu!Jc Diy conutltuentCl wIll uppcar bcfore thc Z.ll.A. in 
nppnsi tj on to the spf'ci.:11 ~f6*~"--"~-~hey fire strongly organi.zed to pre
serve' their residencial neighborhoods and t,ill take whatever legal steps 

. are necessary. Lust TucwJay evcnillg~ a public hearing "Jas held and I 
,;;,sh every member of this llO(l1:d could have been there. Especially the 
n:~.r.Llbcrs \'Jiw gave them tile opporl:llnity to be heard. There 'Here 91 tax
payers present. 22 voiced opposition to the tax exemption. 2 spoke in 
favor. 

It is important that ,~e encourage participation of the taxpayer. I feel 
strongly that we \;i11 have to begin listening to the people who pay the 
bills, instead of political expediency. Again I repeat; please consider 
this carefully and if you 'leren't-lhere, I would like Hr. Fox at this time 
through the chair - Could he bring us up to date on ~]hat happened at last 
Tuesday's meeting? Or is that his full report? 

l1r. Hiller: Hr ~ Fox. 

Hr. Fox: If Hrs. Santy -Lr Uke to keep those reports as short as possi
ble, in light of the number of items on the agenda. The only thing that I 
,~ould add to that report that I made was !!hat "]C .did have a very good 
turnout and, as !-irs. Santy indi.cated, I too was very impressed by the 
Gumber of people that come to express an ol'.inion. He so frequently hear 
about the apathy of the ordinary eltizen. LHe saw strong evidence of the 
f<"ct that llith respect to ['his issue, the people in that particular 
district are not apathetic. 

The only thing that I ,10,-,1 d take 'issue on .Iith Hrs. Santy was her sugges
tion - 1 think it was just a suggestion - that the VOle of this conmlittee 
was the result of political exrediency. I can report to this Board that we 
gave a great deal of thOllght Ql1.d con:;;ideration to this ordinance before ,,7e 
\~oted 0:1 it. he Qll~ 3.:.., I ;1.:1IJ:: she can vErclfy:;. lifJt:er!ed ,:ery attentively 
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to the remarks and comments and gave the greatest respect possible to the 
people ~~ho ~.;ere before us. Other than that. I thiI1..k my report is suffi
cient. 

Hr. Hiller: Hr. Signore. 

}lr. l)ig11ore: Hr. Pres" I .;Dald like it recorded that I am abstaining 
and leaving the floor on this particular issue because of possible <'onflict 
of interest. 

:1r. Hiller: The reco}:d~,}ill indicate that Hr. Signore is leaving the floor 
and not parti.cip-ttiig in any ;,ay in this matter. tlr. Hoffman. 

J.lr. Hoffman: Thaak-yotr,4-1r;--- Pres. U supported }irs. Santy on this parti
cular i te.'ll in the last meeting, because I d~d feel that the people I<'ho 
live in this particular area did have a right to a public hearing and I 
"'lI,,,y~ feel Lhat Bince Ue Ilrc j'h" 01 ectad }"('l)rl'APntlltivps of the people, 
we En'", the closest ones to,theln. And very often I feel that we are sort 
of the court of last resort for these people who have a problem:] 

I then found out latmo that thIs ~JaS tl - uOlllothing to do with a :!ewish 
organization, I didn I t Imm~ what it "as all about other than that I felt 
that the people did have a right to be heard that lived in that particular 
area. cl>~hatl-some-partfcular"gri-pe--about--it; In any event, this eveni,ng 
I did receive a call from Hr,,-Barry EScot'- ",ho in turninformed--me xi-mS: 
that there "as sor"ething--lilte several dozen pe_ople'who lived in my district 
who do s,-,ppor.t this particular matter. -~ 

, 
I have no qualms t~hatsoever about giving a tax abatement to a religious 
organiza tion and-I-think-as..Ur~_r:o~ .. __ a.!ld_Mr •. Escot -alluded--1;g. the fact that 
by holding up this tax abatement, ~,1C are really not accomplishing any
thing, and it is really up to these peol?J.e to seek relief, if indeed they 
desire that or need that, from anothei &\;lard. And- so I would therefore 
this evening this particular issue;'--Thank-- you,-Hr ;-Pres-: 
"-. - .-_., 

Hr. Hiller: Hr. ZimbIer. 
, 

Ill'. Zimbler: Tfiunk YO,I, :,,11'. -Pres. Tn the past week, there have been 
several statements made in the media regarding my particular conduct on 
this case. I would like to state for the record once and for all that I 
intend to stay in this room. I intend to participate in this discussion 
to whatever extent I deem fessible and I certainly intend to vote on this 
particular issue. 

The bone of COiltenti.Oll Q[lpe:srs to be an off--the-cuff renark that I made 
in Cerman at the last nll~eting; German happens to be my mother tongue. I 
~'laS born in Austria. I came r" this country at a very early_ age with roy 
fa.-nily to escape bigotry and prejudice. NOH that I am in the United States 
and no,;.] that I [itl an American citizen, I 1Jill never again be disenfranchised 
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because of my religion. '];a:clftki"You. 

l-lr. Hiller: Hr. Lobozza. -llr. Lobo2l'UI Than!< 500, }1r.-1YtrS. Ir th1nl< Hr. ]jnffmfln AAio Anmpthine 
there tllat made DenGe. The p"op10 in his dist;:ict support it. Hell, 
again, they don't live the;::e and I really believe that if I votE-d for 
this, that I would be more or less acqu~e_s..:;!~ insomuc.h· as saying that 
I agree ,,,i th the zoning ekmge, and r,!c,not. I think that it's an 
invasio 41. upon a reside~ial area by an institution and I don I t think 
it's fair, and personally I don't: think any organization should get 
ailY tax abatement status until something like this gOes before the 
Zoning Doal'd and the people have all opportunity to speal{]lJe-.€ore-there 
and if they Hant to lmoel, it dmm, I think the people in the district 
have the right to do that, 

because they have to live with it. Tile people that belong to these or
ef'lni~nt"innn lnol< at i.t: and nay, "Tt's a nicG-plAce to vi.~it " hl1t tlley 
don't \lant to live there. But the people LltaL tIo lIve LIter" antI pay 
taxes have to live there. 

Ill'. Hi ller: Hr. [iller"r. 

lfr. Sherer: Th,:mkyou·,-!,lr.-J?res. Recent statements made by Hrs. ·Santy 
and her ~upport:ers in open legislative hearings, as \~el1 as.>n/the press, 
have attempted to imp~,v my legislative integrity. At this time, I shall 
briefly address myself to that issue. 

Never before in my term as a reember of this Board or as an observer to any 
other board, have I ever seen or heard such' a fallacious argument offered 
in an effort to subvert a voice of the opposition of hi.5 vote. It is on 
the record of this Board's last meeti{;g that I voted in favor of ~iver of 
triblication :if of this ordinance. T recall 20 other members having spoken 
in favor of or voting for toJai vc-r. 

5ho 1,' they be disqualified from this vote because they have publicly 
stated their position? That is "hat Ht:s. Santy is asking. Or perhaps 
she is asking that all those on her prevailing side should abstain since, 
after all, they have opined on the m"rits bf,.the issue by their vote. 

" 
A recent decision of our eh'n SuprPlne Court has c'learly addressed itself to 
the issele of pre-vote cmr.nent. It has distinguish~a betHeen the legislative 
function and the quasi-jndicial function. In the former".:i,t is the nature 
of the beast and in the latter, it is error. This is a legisla.~ive board. 

'" 
.!~n ordinance is [L lcgislH~·i·JC fnnctioa. Since the allegations have ~BeeJ.l 
c3.de relative to conflict of interest, let lllH look at that issue from -, 
various perspectives. Firstly, the most typical conflict is \Ohen a 
legislator has a pecuniary or r,1onctary interest. I have no monetary in:.. 
ter;2st in the Ol1tco;;-;r this 'Jntc, and \-lill derive no gain or loss as a 
res lilt thereof. I am not (';n1'1oO'"d by the Bi.·,cllltllral Day School, have no 
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children in attendance there, and serve no positions as a member of the 
Board of Directors or as O!le of it's officers. As an attorney, I am not 
involved in any aspect of the transact'ion. The State Legislature, in its 
recently ena"ted strict code of ethics, ,;hich has been incOl'porated into 
the general statutes of this state, defines conflict of interest in 
Section 1-68 as when a legislator will gain financially or minimize his 
103ses personally as a result of a particular vote. 

And it continues that it is not a conflict of interest when a legislator 
is merely a part of a profession, asso!'iatlon or group, and that gain or 
loss is to no greater cxtl.:.'.nt t.han anl:r other rccmber of that profession, 
association or group_ 

Secondly, as representatives, ,·Je are entitled to debate, opunon and 
inquiry. As a member of the Legislative & Rules Conunittee, I am asked 
to make informed recommendations to the full lloaru. It came to my atten
tion 1il nHIVp.I~Hl iOIl "i,tll a p"r~on "ho sign"u the petition agatnot 
zoning changcD In qucstion that h .. had no idea or other indiciltion from 
the proponents of the p"tition that it ,",culd be used on the issue of 
ahatem('nt. hl1t. rather only for the question of zoning. 

That prompted me to inquire of another perslln "ho I kn"'~ personally "ho 
ans\;ered the ,same question in the 'negative. \']l1en he told me to ask his 
wife and she' responded in .S)1e same manner, my inquiry ,~as complete. I 
have been tolu and have ..... c6me to understand the conception that once we 
a~_,",A!lect9d to th-:J9'ird of .Repres:.ntatives,' we represent the entire 
~~ty.' 

~
Ie are diverse individuals "ho !!lay in fact represent interests throughout 
t community. I recall a number of months ago, ,~hen !>lrs. Santy worked 
very <:)osely with people in my district in opposition to an issue "hich 
was un:tqu,e to the 10th uistrict, she became quite emotional in her oppo-
sition as "sh~ cited her religiolls beliefs and read from the Bible in 
support of her'c!luse. 

Did I cry foul? Did"!, demand that she abstain from voting because she 
could not be objective?",Absolutely not. Here complaints made when she 
has introduced items in \;er, c\~'n Health and Proteetion Connnittee and then 
lobbied on their behalf? NO>, Finally, the only other conflict that 
possibly Brs. Santy and her sup'porters would have us believe is that I am 
olf the Je"ish faith. Ny fe11o;.] Board members, is anyone of us to be 
disenfranchised because of our religious beliefs? Hhat is ne;ct? - that 
\Je abstain because of our color or ethnic background? Hhat Hrs. Santy 
r~y ",'ant to s<l:Y is that I t1.m in eOl1fl.ic.t agail"'!st ~lCt:' interests, but 
doesn I t that describe the demOCl'Cltic prOCC!Hl'! As an attorney, I am more 
than cognizant of conflict of interest and ans"er that question every 
day DJ,a full time officer 0f the court. Not mer.ely as apart-time 
r/esentatiV~. \J The integ_~.itj· of each ar.d everyone of us -is.._ .. ,~t issue 

" . ..,'.' ., 
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tonight. Each one of us must govern our actions by what we feel is 
right and how our conscience (end of Side 2) 

Side 3 ----

... non-profit institutions. \'Ie give these to everyone every month. 
And so ,·,hat we have before U9 is really a very simple matte.r, granting 
a tax "xemption for this not-for profit corparation, the lii-cultural 
Day School, Inc. I realize that there are some controversies associ-
ated "'ith this l:1attcr, but tiie:y're really not the concern of the Board of 
Representatives. The Bo:u-d of Representatives is not the Zoning Board of 
Appeals, and the concerns that are properly expressed by some of the people 
\;ho live in the 18th District, it seems to me, would more suited to a 
discussion Lefore the Zoning Iloard of Appeals than before this Board 
tonight. 

He I rc looking at one particular aspect of it - of this problem, and it's 
a very simple one and so f ,;o1l1d vote in favor of the tax exemption and 
I ,>ol11d nrge the pcop1e in the, nd.ghborhood to mOika th'lir case tp thO) 
Zoning Board of Appeals where it properly belongs. 

I·Jr. Hiller: Hr. Fox. 

:Ir. Fox: I think the addi tional points I wanted to make have been 
covered w~th one exception •. I just wanted to bring to the attention of 
the members of this Board a proposcd Bill No. 6277, presently before the 
State House of Representatives entitled "An act concerning service 
charges on tax exempt organizations." This ,;as made available to me and 
brought to my attention. Basically what is says is that municipalities 
"ould be enabled, at their option, to levy certain service charges on 
tax exempt institutions. 

Some members of the Board might wish to express their opinion on this 
bill to' their respective r<'pre"''I1l:atives and I <:an make available a copy 
of that if they so desire. 

1.:lr. J1iller~- 14rs.-·DoldstcelIl. --
!-Irs. Goldstein: Thank-,you.,-·~Ir-r--.P.res. It's very strange to speak from 
up here. I don I t feel the insulation I felt over at the corner. Over 
25 tax abatCll!2nts have come before the Board, during our term -, .auLln&.,~y 
tenl! as I~~esentative. They have ap 90ne through this Board without 
i:nlhlie ~Qaring~rathGr qllickl.~r, f-:titer easily. This is the first tax 
abatement \lith a pcoblEm. 

Thel-eforcjI ";ent to the pL,blic hearing to' see just exactly what complaints 
the people in thc distriGt had in relation to this particl!lar tax abate
l-.:'0nt. T:.e tt·.ro overriding c01aplaints Oppc!~ll~ to he 1) those people who, 
for l:hntever thGir reasons, di.d not ua.nt any instit.ution built on that 
site. 'The other overriding cCLt:~plaint or cor:<r,!cnt 3.t that hearii.12 ,,,as that 
there should be no ta:~ al-il!.:c-.(1::=nt for religi.ou:3 institul.:ions and \lIC m.3.y as 
~,,;·.::.11 st<.:rrt i.-lith thi3 p:n:Lir.u1:1l" Gl!.C i){!.cause. they arc a drain on lhc ~;ity. 
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Let's take the two issues one at a time. The fi'rst i.ssue which is, 
"Let's not have an institution on this particular site" may have merit 
but there is a proper place to bring that forth and that is at the Zoning 
Board of Apppal R, not be foro our Board. 

Let's rake the second is~ue nm·] , a.nd that I s ''1;.Je've had enough c£ tax 
abate;:;ents". There <-las a great deal. of concern voiced by people that 
night, real honest concern, about the fact that tax abatements for non
profit and reiigious institutions arc draining the ~ty. Draining the 
tax coffers, and that it's time to end this. 

Hell, tl:s:~ that may he the case. It may indeed be the time to end this, 
I 

l:ith the nm'I increase t.hat is looming before us. But, if that is the 
case, let's make a uniform law for all and let's get it started through 
the proper channels. Perhaps the time for~tax abate.ments ha. s come. But 
let's do it right. Let's not make an exam e of JH~cultural Day School. 

-1'( ~ Jl.c~J- !!'/.-
Let's do it through a resolution or through a cllarter change. Thank you. 

1·!J".~Hil1er: 111·s. Santy. 

Hrs. Santy: Again Hr. Sherer has become v~l)Y emotional. I 1;.Jould ..Just 
refer to a letter left on the desk by the 4*esident and the secretary of 
the ShenlOed Forest Associatio!l. I thinl' all his questionSylill be 
ansYlei",d there. They arc asking for a definition of conflict of interest 
and I think he tried to explain them but there's proper channels for that 
also. 

H~ . ..-mlle3.'~!{f;-Wide; • 

Hr. lHder: Thank-you·.Mr~ Pres. I'm indeed concerned here that there 
t~ere racial overtones in this ordinance and at a public hearing. I think 
that we have fought long and hard to .do a'laY with those racial overtones. 
It kind of bothers me when I sit and I see a number of abatements dead 
vi thin the last t .. o months that I've beeu on this Board and we come up 
"ith a school and we question it, really, because of some other interest. 
I t~ou1d like to ask that from nm~ on on this Board, as long as I have the 
privilege to sit here, that t'le will forget about race and think about our 
rcoponsibility to lilt! cl112ens of this community, regardless of what their 
race are, and do our best to protect them, and to protect their interest. 

And this is one ordinance that I ,,'ould like to hear a roll call vote on 
tonight, because there are some interests that I'm really conqerned with 
here. Thal~ou so m1!ch, 1ir,..-I'res. 

Hr. Niller: There's been a roll call vote. Hould those members desiring 
a roll call vote raise their hands? The chair s'ees a sufficient number. 

ahere t'li11 be a roll call vot~ l-lr. Lobozza. 

Thank \Iou." t1r.;_ ~xe.s. Hrs d r:olt1steln mJ.uc a point I'd just ---"._ .... , .-.,---"-
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like to elaborate on a little bit, that there was 25 tax abatements that 
"lent th:rough this Board. Procably was. She got the facts, but I don't 
think she could, in one instance out' of those 25, find '~Jhere that many 
people were that involved in such an issue. And-1:--think,:this ;!,s"vlha't..Ur-&> 
Santy and myself are basing our P9siti9n, on. And We _~t:e. h",!:,.!',t;;'refliicF'
the opinion oithe people in our districts. 

And I think slie is, and I Imm. I am;"a:nd as far as racial overto'!-.e_s, for 
myself and I can even speak for Nrs. Santy, I've knmm her iong enough, 
there are no-ne, 

!-Ir. Loomis: Nove the question. 

Hr. Hiller: Gloved and seconded.] The ql!.,,~Uon is .on.moving .the....quesJ;,ion. 
All those in favor say aye .. (.aye)_All_those...opposed.,--'>no. /'I'hfl motion ';R 
carried unanim"usl~ \Ie will proceed to a vote. The vote will ba taken 
by roll call. The question is on Item No. 7 on page 4 under Legislative 
& Rules; final adoprion of a proposed ordinance supple.mental concel:ning 
rcimburocmcnt of tmC<19 paid for property acquired by TIi·cultural Day 
School, Inc. The clerk .. ill call the roll. A Yes vote is for t'he final 
adoption of the ordinance. A No vote opposed. 

voice: Hr. President, please. 

Hr. Hiller: .•. Necessary for .Unal adoption" 21 votes. Ht. t!n.ng"€ew.

!-Ir. Livingston: Tha»k--yGU..c.Mi:":'-Pres":"l.fr ;''''Pres. _woula' you please re
peat .,hat you ju~.t s~# benefit for some \)~r members who just came 
into the room. ~"cY01I'. 

Hr. Niller: We're dealing ,~ith the final adoption of a proposed ordin
ance supplemental concerning reimbursement of taxes paid for property 
acquired by Bi-cultural D~School, Inc. He're dealing with final 
adoption of an ordinance. lFinal adoption requires 21 votes. lJe' re 
going to vot,,,,-by,,roll call ..... ~~:::~~-fox:-thQ.-ord-inance, a No vote-
~se-a.'" the clerk ,Jill call the roll. ,-

(roll call vote) 

Hr. l-riller: It being necessary to have 21 votes for final adoption, the 
t:totion is carried.. There 8l:e 29 'Yes votes, 6 No votes, one abfjtention. 
He'll \101, return to the regular agenda. Connnittee reports. Steering 
Co~rmitte(!. l·1ru Blois .. 

tIl'. Blois: Mr. Prl'!ll., I move that we waiver the Steering Committee 
report. 

~rr. fUller: Is there ~ second to .--thClt· 'mot-i:on? 
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Hr. Hiller: Hoved and Seconded. The question is on waiver of the 
Steer ing C oulIiliJ:t ee. repor t. AU-tho5e-±n-favo:l'.··say···aye-taY~r.-l\1'1:-.ctrose 
opp.osad;-·~rio. l~he motion is carried unanimous Ii] Appointments Committee, 
Hr. Dixon. 

Hr. Dixon: 

l-!r. lIiller: Hiss Nizolek. 

:-liss i';izolcl,: I'd like to request a_'$uspension of the~les to consider 
(.ha'rter Revision COU"lIaittee report. 

l1r. lIiller: ~ And I think this ",auld be a good place for the <:ihair 
to note that it is absolutely essential that "., hear this evening a re
port from the Charter Revision Committee, a report from the Sewer Connnittee 
and also a raport from Hr. Fox of LogiGlativo ,<, Rulon oonoornin3 n pro
posed ordinance which does not appear on the agenda but \~hich does involve 
jl;n emergency. I'm going to 1l0\~ recognize Hiss Nizolek for the purpose of 
i.suspeitdi~lg thet~11es. 'Je'11 get to Appointr.1ents this evening ~Jithout a 
llouh!:, lIL~. CU!JcllLilli., LuL I JUSL """L to poiut out to this group that 
there is Charter i1.cvision, Sml~r Conunittea anG Lngislative 6: RuleR which 
wust be done this evening if it's to be done at all. put I can guarantee 
that we'll do all the appoint.ments tonight also. HiGS--N±BErl-ek,,-¥Oll.. are ___ ._ .... _, 
moving ~spension of.-the· rules .. ' 

Hiss Nizolek: ··Yes. 

Hr. Hiller: I.:L1:her<l .. a . .second··to-·that· motion? li!oved and secondedj'l.'he 
question is on suspension of the rules to conside~' the report of the 
Charter Revision Connnittee. All those in favor say aye (aye). All those 
opposed, no. [The motion is carried unanimouslx-] Hiss Hizolek. 

Hiss Nizo1ek: I thank you very much for that exeption. I know that we 
only have a 7-page agenda, but knowing this Board, v]e'll be here till 
2: 00 anY'way and I don' t ~]ant to hold up the people who are waiting for 
appointments and I apologize, Audrey, r,nd--l.!..1-J...-be-as ·-brttl· ilFl!O'S'sfuh>,-
Hell, .. it-·has finully-aniVbd; The proposed amendments to the Charter of 
the City of Stamford Has in the hands of our administrative assistant· April 
1, at 4:20 p.m. and I believe all of you received a copy ~, so 
YOll do have that in addition to the stlrn.."Ullry of recommendations and also, I 
believe, a covering letter frilm Hr. Hackler to Hr. Hiller. 

And, I believe, nomel1here in our packet of mail you had received steps 
c.'1d ti,,:e schedules. \·Te1.1, it's a bi.t complicated to read it, but in 
-.!S8cnce ,·]hat it is is tbat '\vC must have n publiC hearing 30 days after the 
submission of the report to the Board of Representatives, which would 
t:'.ake it !!ay 1. 

The Charter Revisioi.l COliUIri.tt(:"(' m·et la~;t Thursday Q.nd we decided to pre~)cnt 
a public hearing, at leas!.: the first public hea.ring, on Thursday, April 
21 i.n the f·card of Itcps r:OG!ll here at prohably 8:00 p.m. R-i-ght-;--April---2l-,
Th1Jr.-Sd.a.v~ Hcu, o..c.c0y"d:i.';::g 1::0 the tim;.:! sche~lule, agai.n, 'tIC then have 15 --. ..--- ~ 
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days to work on it, ~ after the public hearing, for a submission back 
to the Charter R'lvision Commission. But in caucus tonight on both sides, 
the Republican and Democratic caucus, members of the committee on both 
sides had brought up the issue of having a .l;pecial Illpeting of the Board 
of Representatives so tust recommendations and suggestions coulcl be 
brought up to the various members of the Board. 

And we I d like to tap a date of Thursday, April 28 for that particular 
special meeting. Isa'-t t.he~ 28th on a~Thursday?--Rt-ght, that will be one 
week after our first, and hopefully only public hearing. I believe we 
can have more than one public hearing, but with the response Vle've been 
getting, during the Connnission I s public hearings, I think one ,-Iould be 
sufficient, unless anybody ,,-ould have objection to that. ~_ruLhaye,~ 

i-O-i-f~'"'e' liKe'. 

So Lh08" <lre Lhe prlme dHLe8; Apl:-1l 21 for the public he<lring <lnd the 
special one-night meeting of the Board of Representatives of Thur3day. 
April 28. Does· that conflict with anything that ToO:: "'f--~OK, I believe 
lilal: t;otlld be it as far as the time and the schedule goes. \-ie can 't 
elaborate any further now. .l-)e'd just like to get these two step,s taken 
care of nmo7. 

Hr. Hiller: Thank you very mLlch for the report, Hiss Nizolek. VIrs. 
Cosentini. 

Hrs. Cosentini: ~le-maating '- I'd like to address this through the 
~)1air to Chris - The meeting on the 28th, is this for 1,1S to make our 
suggestions back to the Charter Revision Connnission? Do \~e vote on any
thing at this time or ~wc - do ,~e vote on issues to send back to them 
for- consideration'? Is that hm7 this operates? 

Hiss Nizolek: Yes. The-'1l·oaTd·-,-.'i-l·l---¥~~e, The Board wi.ll vote and we Vlill 
submit that back to the Commission. 

Hrs. Cosentini: But this is not to be misundorstood to be the vote, the 
final vote on what goes on the ballot? 

I 

Hiss Nizolek: Oh, no. Absolutely notl 

Hl.·. Hiller: But it is the e!H:dx ' s e:<:pectation that :Jt that m~eting on the 
28th, the Charter Revision COUl",ittee will act as a of-e.porting eommittee and' 
"ill make rCl!omrnendations concerni.ng the charter. That-Ls-t;he-pba:i.:r.!.s.-..ex
prtati<Jn. :,cd. this mee.ting is ~a very important meeting and the Charter 
Revision COllmlittee has aIr. important role because the Board will be de-
pending on the Chartet" llevision Committee, bet!~een this eveni.ng and the 
28th of April, to come up with recommendations to this full Board con
cerning the entire package presented to us by the Charter Revision Com-, 
mission. An important fHU .. t of the input hopeft!11y uili come from the 
public 1~c<11."ing, hut the Cr\::~,1i~J~ee :1.t~{elf or eb~n~se llas aD important 
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Lmctiun, und there wIll ha,-e to be :r:eetings of theCharter: Revi s i on 
COlrJIl1ittee. And I do want to make it c l ear that this full s pecial Board 
meetin g is a vel-Y j"'l'o~tallt m~cting at wh ich very cignificant action ' wi l l 
be t aken. ~S"S-tH,=i:ek. 

!-!iss Nizolek: :Iot only should we hear the: rccOllll1'.cndations and suggestions 
from the ~kprcsentatives as to hm·] they personally feel but it might be a 
SOud idea to reap some of t1tc recommendations and suggestions from l :1e 
people within their district and have those asked at the same time, be
C:lus e 1 k:-:Otv some t imes i L f B dif(ieult for people ttl get to public hearings 
and th i s might be n good input through the Aeprcsentativc to us and to the 
Committee and to the Conmlission . '~~--yotr. 

Nr. l-1iller: M1:'8. ·-Coldstdn. 

1·7rs . Goldstein: Hiss Nlzolel" what happens after the: 28th? By the 28th, 
you \':i11 have youe committee, In-wed on the i nput at the pub l ic hearing, 
will work on recommend::ltion~ Lo suuUlit back to the Charter Revision 
Commiss ion? 

:!is s Ui zolek: Right. Th(m, the the Board of Reps has 15 days after the 
fil~al hearing to recorume;1d changes. OK? Tile Commission has 30 days in 
which to accept or reject prop0scd changes , if any . So 'Ie have to wait 
for them to come back to liS. 

l!rs. Goldstein: So we have 15 djlYs from April 23 to submit our recommend 
ations to the Commission'? 

Hiss Nizolek: Right. That brings us to Hay 6~? Yes . 

!·\rs .- Goldstein: I s ee . Thank you , H:lsS tIizolel<. 

Hr. Hiller : I t is the chair ' s expectation that really at that April 28 
neet i ng, this Board .]i II have its final say on what "~e halle from the 
Charter Revision Commission in that we wil~ be reconunelldLng to the 
Commission possible cha;1ges in the report "le nm, have . Theoretically , 
it' 5 possible that this l\oard, on the 28 of April, «ould say 1t\~e like 
every thing that the CIlarter Re \'ision Commission has done. lYe don't want 
Y0U to r.:::Ike any changes." That 's not 1 ikely to happen. So it is the 
like l y thing that "e'll have to give a report to tIl(! Charter Revision 
Commission tel1;i.ng the Cow.-:rtl ssion the changes that He ,~ould 1il<e to have 
r..adc. l·n-:-Lo~is . 

Nr. Loomis: Yes. I'd jllsl Uke to expand on Hi3S Nizolek ' s report. 
\1e have the right only to a c cept or reject. lie cannot modify anything. 
That is to Ctl} if they, as rurt of their final report, £uy \Ie have a tuo
YE.ar terl~l for U:e h'!l.-tYUL, \.'c c:_· .. ..: td not, G ~:ty , motU f y Lhal t o flak e. it a four
y c:!r l C:!. l.1~Gl.· if tho!;, h~)VC:l l"-::'~li1hcr l)oarJ i1:1 J ] C3.VC -it LiKE: that, ue 
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c.an 't cut it do,m. to 20 or increase it. S<:),-a-l:i:"'~.e-c-an-do--is-a=.ep.l:.-Or... 

r~t . He C.':!Hllot modify, c.hange , or make l'ea,lly allY changes other-than 
ac.:eptancear re;ecticm. The only other point I'd li.ke to make is, 'Hiss 
tiioz'olek'roadc some allusion to • oh n:aybe the futility of lIaving a Board 
r.:cctir!g un [his subject t given the rt:!sponsiveness of the CommiS 3ion to 
r~corcrJ.elHlations made at n pllblic hearing. 

I thli:k it night: be a little different bccau8e I think they're keer. ly 
a',,:1re of the fact that He have Lhe ability to turn dOlm the entire re
port or occept it and they perhaps might be more sensitive to the kinds of 
thins s that \.]e as a body have to sayan that Connniss ion' s report . So 
t1:e r:eeting on the 28th cOI,ld be an i mportant one. 

l lr. :·!iller: ;'liss Hizolck. do you have anything else? Thank you . I 
thin], there are some oLIler connncnts. II);', B-~ 
~fxs:xx!';j.'Xnhkx 

tlr. Blum: Thrm'gh you, I tiOuld like to ask Hiss 1<j;>:01ek ann alRo Mr. 
I.OOdlis, t.1 ocs this mean that in rending ellch one of the GOCtiOllS and if wo 
feel "e cannut add >lords that He feel or delete? Are you sayi.ng that ,·le 
",us t either accept or reject? 

~. r. Lu l,)::~is: :Jr. Bl um, you l.cc t'liJso11.1tcly COL"rect. The time ~'ihc.re 'le can 
)0 in 'and make a change is in this 15 day period after the meeting of - the 
~ecial 1ngeting of the Board. It 's to go in and say, "Look , we do want 
changes here . TIle Board feels that there revisions called for." NO>l , they 
can accert or reject our re.commendations and if they flatly reject them, we 
have no recourse . He cannot modify. But we could reject tha.-r-ap=-t or we 
could accept it. 

Cn=-again, I'm essentially saying ,,,hat yon stated to be correct . 

:lr. Blum: I- d·'; ~ ee.why \le 're going to have a public hearing and there 
; , ' ~ will be ci tizens- here,. trying to get more input to u, so ·us "hen we come 

')).:."J.tf
' here on the 28thjt our cUll ~tituents "'il l be asking us either to add to or 

, deleto. 'F£Lhav.e...lO hold- tne-t}uhlk- Hearing ~-I'e~ed bJ law . And 
if there is an oven·,helning point of vietv t£at is expressed in public hear
in:; and also by your con ~ tituc.nts, it maY 'tvell be that that infoI'll'.ation 
tr.3nS~nil t cd La Lhe Cunu:ti G!:;-!.Oq might result in a change in the report if 

) 

\Je [c"l [ h aL ca,' . T t !!lay happen; iIlul: it Ilas to happen iIi that IS-day 
period. -_. 
Hr . Hi 11er: l.fi:ss Ni zolek lJ think we should keep in mind tha.t the Char-
ter RC'i1.3 10n Com,nittee Hlil huld the public heari.ng] lletween tonight and 
the 28th of A;)ril, the Char t or Revision Connnittee h()$ to 3tudy the document 
biven Lo us by the cltarLer \,"- / is 10n Conuniss ion, and formulate recommenda
tions on beltaH ot Lhat 5 -nanber jpccial eommittee to the entIre Board, and 
the r cco!1nendat ions of the Chorter Rovision Committee ~lill come on April 2s-O... 
:7:,.:t:h .Jc.i \:c bet c. l .. :por l f r)!:l l::C fi ~~cal c'orrnnittec oc <1ny other committee of 
tllis '0~l!:d. L~i...u+-t~~·:d, the C~:1rtcl' j{evi5io~~C01;'~j ttt"e tl!'.1frt~I101d· -~ 
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and ...... rtll hold a public heal"ing, at which ~citi"ens of Stamford \~i ll 
lim'" Dd qlpo=u.Lj;y-tQ~J:.lI}::t:I;J;....Jliaw.s on the proposed chang€!s. ""~rF).~V<--
i~ .1 ;) f::;·<:>enf'i,al p:trr~ of t'hi~ -p,...nr.·p~o:; ;::rod"" rnno::r-ir.pnrtnnr lr.e'etTnBj .~-

• 

--c~tu!:;c we cannot take onco oursclvc!3 the; p0wcr3 that the Charter Uevision 
C or.rrni:; s i Oil has. 

i!t~u't moJlfYj" · l-ie can .. ot-ini~iate. ;;." can reccn"""nd changes, and that 
is the .imp"rtanc part o f tl\(, .'\pr11 26 meeting . This is the time ,,: ,en vIe do 
l:a\.ic i! \~el~y i mportant chance Lo participate because 've can recommend 
ch;:.nge:.J 

i aLer on, t·;hen 1;ve get lNh ..... t T r.li ~ht call the second report, from the Char
te:r F:.cv i~ion Comr."!ission, :and t-..'C u3ain h.3.ve a ~peciul ~cting of the entire 
TIoard on Ch~rter revision , then ,,'e're in an accept or reject situation. 
I~lle"Ee' ..an}! ell jng_ fL'a;lihee Wl GliarClYr -rcvi'sia.u.? M.r-rieFgao_ 

~!l". n orZ3.:1 : Through JOU, Er . I'rc:sident> Lo Hiss Nizolek ~es'g:", let me 
JlI~C sec il [ uncler~L3nJ the pLocess. If, for t4ample, the Boord of Rep
re,;';';11 ati. es "ere to rcco;w.,end that the tenure for the voliee chief and 
lhu ~ire \},hief be ~OI!H:~ fixed term r311lcr Lh:.ln rcttrcmcnt al age 65, as 
the CY;1.tr;11.:.;sion has ret: 01:r2(;nded, and did 50 by .:1 v.Jte of [to to 0 in favor 
of, say, a ten--yeal' term, the Charter Revisi.on Commission \'iould not be 
obliged to accept this BoaJ.~dt s raconnnendat i on . Is t hat - ? 

;'!r . :riller: The Charter RcvL, ion COlll'.nission is not obliged to accept 
anYFhing we recotlt:lcnd ns il ·result of that April 28 meeting. 
u./: &- l 

vbice: I!r . Hiller, then this/a \«iste of time meeting on this <c'harter -
.---' /' 

.• . ,,11,' =:- It ' s not a "aste of time, r eally. I'd have to say it's an 
essentia l part of the precess as it has been set up by ,tate l£ll' . 
, . 
\-oic~: 

\\C u:al,e 

, I 

But thC!y \vi.ll not be guided or accept any of the reeommC!ndations 
and act on it? 

llr. 'ti ller: G: \"otlld presume they ,"ould be guided in somo respects and I 
\;~)11; .l nSf:tlmc. t.!',at in of her res pects they ~...,ouldn ' t follOloJ our guidance . 
r 't C tii3t ' s part of the prOC€!5S and 1 think \-.TO have to keep in mind that 
a Charter Re·~ision Corrnni ssion has a great deal of p0l1er and they are the 
Charter revisors , not this noat'9:~l.ds-ee1fi·;-

firs. Goldsl.ein: Thr.oagh lhe &hair to Hiss Nhwlek: \vhy are \ole gi ving 
ourselves five days from lhe time of the public hearing to the time when 
\.Fe're boing to nect as n 11hol(.! l:ourd to accept the Committee' ~ rccornmcnda
tion::: ? - l lC hu\/e 15 day s. 
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.--
April 28 the Board will. ;;ef. togcthf·r~f rll\ 5.j!FJ:y, -Aprt1: '"2i. OK . So 
it's orr by two days, Vi,t the pr.incfple is- the ·same. So, rather than. 
il"~1:!TZ - \,'~ have 1~ clays, dQ c;e not, irom the public hearinll to the time 
'He r:1eet together, ~-

,:iss ;:izolek: Right. 

i',·s . Coldstein : lIe ll lilly ciln' t ':c take advantage of that full two -"eeks 
for all the -

;!iss ;:izolel,: I think ther" '·:,,3 n question tbere of the conflict of the 
,.f;udget sessions , and that ,,0 ,;auld L" pr.etty craml'eu. Is t ha t -

::1's . Co ldstein: T thInk !ho~(! Gccm to be the t"o freest days. 

'IL ):i11er: I thinl" :11'5 . Go ldstein, the COIT'ln U:tee has to start irurued
i~toly "1Or1dne ('111 t1d~ hprfllI.C;p ~ hf'y 'rp. gnina to have to go through the 
entire documC'nl lve l~avc received from the COlTuaiss ion. A. lot of the , 
l::aterial i.nvolves ralhcl:' technIcal changes~ny~t11at[crs (end of 
Sid" 3 0 i I "pc» 

Side 4 

<11'. lHller : • • . betueen t heir imbUc hearin~.)lnd--;he April 28 meeting 
the full Board to cons~_d~-those key iss~ and I think it's already 
quite 6bvious I1hat the:y-.1 11 1>e. r·h;..· T~oomis. 

of 

:Ir. Loomis: ~ I 'd n l so :h!d that. ·this is a functi.on th~t "e 're pro
ceeding under I1hich is governed by state stat:utes and the state .statute 
"ns ,<ritt"n deliberately to ::love the process on very rapid l y after the 
Com::d zsion givC!s un its repa'!'::~ So tole only have 15 days after the final 
hearing to act ~ it's rea lly not a function of us Hanting to con
si.der hast ily lhc3C ,[,cco-:!!lC:'nd(',tion~;. 

l:e 're lInder the gun here. And I might add also that we are not presenting 
repor t on the 28th. l!e ' re hJvin~ a meetil1~ to get the input a nd the 
buidance of the full iloard . 

1-Ir. I!iller: Hell, that ' s not my tmderstandl.ng, Hr. Loomis. And I don 't 
think that ' s the \~ay it C".il o?erate with al l due respect. 'lhe Committee is 
fon"",d f,l'r a purpose nod fi n..ll action is goin~ to have to be taken at that 
Apri l 28 'meeting, in terms of ;;h"l!dng rcco:-ll,cndations to the Charter Re 
v ision Ccr:uuission. 

::0",./ :if ,-he Ciln.rter ~C·,.d3lon j's.:r:tittec tllSncS to l~old a rJect.inti, a public 
h(::lrii~ ~" foe Lc~~.)(~r::i o f U.c ;;I''I::nl, U~:ltls fine . nuL Lherc ' s going to 
L.lv"e tv j' ~ i:!. _~ pccial r~FCLi'l.:; ,)f til;.! v,xlyd at: l, . :Ii.<.:h l.roLing is (kone, on 
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these recom:aendations. 

'iT. Loo@i:; : I [UQSk'i tlL.)'i..- ' · c3}ing th o orunc thing!) in a different \.,.ray . 
I n IJther wordf.:, once the Board votes upon t.he v'acious rc.colluuelldatlons 
\~.::! Ire prcsentin:; , after i.h~ cOl1clus ion of thnt: meet Lng '.J'e have a final 
report. And that 's essent In lly "hat you're saying . 

:1r. :allcr: nut ,,,,eire nUL go i ng to hav e al!y room in \vhich to man4 r: uver 
a3 a Cu=ittee after t hat April 28 meeting , hp.call"" after April 28, the 
fu ll Board lIill have sp01;"n. And I -Hant to make this clear because it's 
[..;-Lng to be a situatiull ",1;(!t: c a committee is l~1.3king recommendations to 
Lll ;;! [1111 TIeard , a nd i L' 5 " i) to Llle r.oal"d to either go along I<ith the 
CorBi tte" or not go along \;.i..h th~~ and judging according to 
lhe \,;ay i t has J;\forkeu in !:he P:l.gt , the Committee is going to recommend in 
17.USt. in stc~lh:-es (hat \':0 glJ 510ilg wiLh the report of the Comr;lission~ 

,'n l css the COr.:1ittee has some fundamental nroblem ",1th the IIhole Charter 
~\- .l si0n precess. ilut I ,lQu id think that in most: cases the Committee 
\1111 [, 0 along ,lith the C0""" i,;sl,,n , but there tllil be s i gnificant areas of . 
U isagree:1:l!ll t un til i s lloa rd, «:ld tkl t ,oil 1 h ave to be thras hed ou t Apri I 
28 . 

!·ir . Loc::1is: Hell, L t-!o:lld;)tt ~·]ant to pre-judge what t he Committee "dill 
do, Lut I essentilly a ::o n ' :; "'ith your interpretat iun of the process. 

:.1:, ;iU l cr: ..cau HC _l:.Q)le on?- Is there anythingetse, HIss NiZ'oret:!' 
lid l ikD t o lha:1k Hiss !,!izol ck and the Committee at this time. 'l$av'< 
~"ery--rouch. I H0111d POl~ HI!e to revert back to thc.\ppointmen ts 
Co=itt ee <Ind I ' m going t o get t hrough the ft ppointment s Conrrnittee re
port be for e \~~ e tuke any ot h~t' n~otions to suspend thc t/~\lcs. ~C"ldi.·JI'JJ;k~ 

I ,..-
:-lr:r Dixon : Thank you, Mr·. - Pres. Lrhe · Appoln tBments Committee met Harch 
31' at 8: 0 0 p.m. in the Pl!blic HOl-ks confercnc~ room.] Those present and 
at tending that [!1cet i n3 llCj~C ; itohcrt Costello, Ceorge Ravallesc, Pet er 
\:3 1sh, I. e ;) Carlllcci, AuJccy Cosentini, Donald Sherer, Sal Signore, yere 
I: i"slcy a nd Handy Dixon. , 

l'it'st on the a genda, Hr _ l'r.es., is the name of Hr. Harry .s. ( -'- Ie ."'- of 
65 Prospect St. "ho is seeking confirmation of his appointment to the 
Co~_nni ss i on on Aging. Nr. Seel tng ' :. is a Rell!lblican and has heen a res i 
dent of th is city f o r tile I'ast !'(J years . He is president of t,w corpora
tions, name l y a professional collec tion a e ency and a c redit reporting 
busin ess. li r. ::i eeling ~tl ('~~ ued high school in r~cu ll2.~:en , Conn . and Ne\-1 
York l'rep3ra tory SLilcol. 11", also 31:tended lle,·: York University and 
ma.jorcd jn ncconnting, 1:Plsines~ [Himin ; ~·jtra t·ion and pub1 ic relations 
s(;ience. llr. !;;eeling' has had "~;::Ily years of e>.pere i nce <1Orking with 
pc"pplc, especia lly senior <.. it i z ellS aud ha s made t ce!itendous contributions 
i T':' col .. i ' . .:-; th :...; ir r....:.l !iy r"-,,,';' i '-: . ~ .... . 

He feels that tI le ci.ly l:a ~~ b PGl ZDlld to hiT!l over many y('ars and nOH as a 
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SE!n iOT ciLizen himself, he t'}(1nts to conr-ribut'e buck to th~ city and to 
thos(> \-;1107.l he feels he is better able Lo S(~LVe, the senior citizens 6f 
Sta::t[orJ. 1tH.! Appointml:nts Cc:..::t:liltce is cerlain of Hr. Sc.cllug l S f.!X
lrcme q ~nlifications and feels that he "ill be a great asset to the 
COEilT.is s ion on Aging. [j,e L.J.t~c uppr0vcd his appoinLment by unani
m.:ms \OI:.C of those presbl,t and ,voting and I would nm:07 so ~ove. 

~;r. Hiner: Dloved and seconded] Discussion. Hr . Costello. 

!·:r. C05tcl1o: l.~l';.:.lnk you, rIr. Pres . \s have 1-.:no",n Hr. Seeling for a 
m:.-::ber o[ years and 1 bellol'e he \Jill 1il~ke an excellent addition to the 
Commission on Aging.] Hitl! ;·11'. Seeling's background , he ,,,ou1d be a credit 
to any commission he e] ectca (- 0 serve Oil . But IT am happy he chose to 
SCX\"C on the CO:lIDlission on A(;ing hecuuse "J Lel1.cve it is one of our most 
i.r"portant in the ( dity and these people surely can use all the help they' 
can ~eL.J1'lia"l< .. y(rrr: ) 

;·jr. Uille:r: \ie 'l1 proceed to a vutc. 1he quest.ion is on confirmation of 
lIal"ry Seeling as a member ot the COIilmission on AginG' All those in favor 
say aye (ay,,). All thosE' oppused, n~. {Ehe motion is carried unanimously 
I;ith 37 '''''';lb"rs of the Bo:nd ['''''SLut] n.".-niXon. 

~ _":- J 7. 
'-- ~rr~ Dixon: Next, Hr. Pres., is the Htl nnmc of Hr . Louis J. Gassell, Jr. 

of 155 Frederick St. seekiTlb cmlfinnation of his appointment to the 
Envi ro nmc:lLal Protection lloa,d. lit:. Cassell is a Republican and has been 
a resident of Stamford all hi:; l1'fe. lie is a builder and also a real 
estate broker. 

In a.ddition to hi s high scheol education and his attendance at J .J.!. Hright 
Techni ca l School where he Loo\, courses in blueprint reading and construc
tion estimating, Hr. Casse ll also att; endcd tIle Univ. of Conn . and com
pleted coerses i n real c~t"utc, ba:;ic principles of p"roperty insuraace and 
ren! estate pr:inciples ~!nd practices. 

:·\r. Cassell has served on the Board of representatives and ,·ms active on 
several of tts connnHtccs. lie \las chainnafl of the !:lood and Erosions 
Control Hoard and is prcscnl-ly chairman of Lhc Enviromnental Protection 
Board. He has ~erved six y~ars in the Conn. IJal ional Cuard and is presently 
engaged in many activities through the city of Stamford. 

:Ir. Cassell recognizes the importance of the Environmental Protection Board 
and feC'l S l! thaL 1,(> has made II cOlltribu ti on to Lhut Board nnd I;e therefore 
is desirous of servi.ng <mother tenn. iJhe Commi ttee feels that the(£ ity 
sta.nds to gain by hiG e~!:pertisc Elnd h~s approved Id s appoi.ntment by unani
r.:ous vote of lhose prCSL':I1 t. D.Ji.d voting and I so mo·vc .~ 

'lr. J oL'ozza: ·l han1 .... :yulJ, t{r . Chairr.;an. t <:0,,1<111' L think of a!:ybody but Hr. 
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Cassell for this Board. I cocl ldn' t th i nk of this Board without Hr. 
Cassell. 1 don't think \Ie cou ld find a mOl:e dedicated and qualified per 
~Ull d.~ :·11 . CB.!:>5 t!l.l1 Cql' o- hte Beard~ I ~t1pport him. 

Nr . ;·:tller: Hr . Huffmall . 

----:·Ir. lloffman : J115111kyou, ··Mr. eres. \..Under Hr. Cassell's direc t ion and r' ljl 
$~re guidsnce, the t)pvL t"omncntal Pro tection Doard has ma de great strides . 
I kl:OH o n the last Board, he came. '!!' J,Hh a sr.e:lt big package which >Ie · 
::i!)prolred of. I believe elotle !!r.·-Q.rJ,;sE+l. is a very hones t individua!.J I 
beli e ; " lh:lt he is a ';I';,,,,r. l: ird of a person Oll this particular Board and 
it ' 9 too bad that we don't nave more. people l ike him to serve this city. 
lbank YOt; very much, Hr. Pr es ident . 

II r . Nlller: Hrs . IUtchie. 
~~ 

:l r s. i~ il "hie: ) IlLing on th" Envirorunental Protection Cor.nnittee of the 
Board of Reps, "I ' ve \latched Lou in uction at l1'.any a meeting alld he really 
knm,s his busjness. lIe ' s out to Hutch for the City of Strunford for each 
taxpayer's piece of property and all T can say j;S4he's Hr. Environmental 
Prote.:: t:ion himsel f. T heart j l y endorse Nl!!l!K him-:;J 

!-Ir. !-liller: Hr. Zimblcr . 

:·lr . Zimbl er : ~, rlJ,:.., Pres. Those of us ,·,ho are vetera ns of the 
1-;, <~ •. " Brook flood s hnve had occas ion to work with the Environmental 
Protection Board i11 genera l allJ< and with Lou Cassell in particular for a 
number of years . . [I think everythiog that's heen saiel about Lou Cassell 
here tonight 1 could echo and add ditto marks after ditto marks to it , and 
I really think this enUre Board, the Environmental Pr.otecti.\:m Board , of 
all rbe good citizen boa1:.£13 and cOnDaissions He have in this4ity, that is 
probably or.e of Lhe bc::;t.J Ti'ey' re al l dedicated, sincere, hard-,~orking 
and good people on t hcr~, and Lou Cas se 11 as the cl:uirman, it j us t goes 
dou;'le for him. 1'ha"k YOll . 

Hr. Hi ller: Ilr. lla\'a11ese. 

Hr . Ravallese: I al s o second Nr . Cassell. I know him for about 25 years 
and he's abou t the har des t ->:orldng nlan I ever seen on any Board and he t s 
such a ~~ood man tllnt I aluays th j nk of him as a. Democrat, and he gives 
lOS?' 011 anyth ing he ontBt's int\.) . TItanIc yOu . 

Ilr . l~i ller: ~lrs . lIa,.,e. 

?!rs . !lIllie : TkaHk-you. i ' l'l 5111'e that anyone who has come into contact >Iith 
the ,·;orlcings of the E?~ i ~ a ' .. ·are of the energy and the t ime that Lou Ca ssell 
devotes lO tj-,is post ~nd Ilr.l happ y Lo second his nomjn.:ltion . Th ai .. ' yeti. 
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lir . Hiller; Nr. Zelinski. 

'·!r . Zelinski: ~"k-:I'''''''r-l4Ii·,-·Pre9. I \wuld aleo like to second ~h,,. 
nominaL ion . 1 am veIl-acquaInted l~ith Hr. Ca93ell' 5 har d "ork and he 'll 
do justice t o be r~ppointed.J Thank you. 

-H~ Ni ller : Hrs . G01dstein. - . -- ' 
>lrs. Coldstein: Thank yon, ,ri"". Pees. It has been said ~ very "ell by 
so [03 . ,;; "cople r.ut I \;o ., ld just, IiJ.:c ot confinn!· ~Bse Zimbler's 
cm:uo:ents about vctcranro, o f T i-:lsomo Brook kno only t oo 'lel l the value 
of Lou Cassell and that G r d and it' 5 a p asure t o Recond him. 

Er. Niller: Hr. Rybi\i. k . 

til . 1,), u ,licl<: Il 'u UlLO U.L<.! 10 •• ~nnrl l ,on rOA Anll ' . nominatinn. T'rI 
like Lo concurx' HUh every thing they said about Lou here and roLled it 
all in one. He's every bi,t of it. J 
Mr . Miller: Hr. Signore . 

Hr . Signore: One of ;layor Clapl>' s finest appointments. 

llr . Hiller: }'r . IHder. 

lIr. Hider: Thank you, l1r. Pres. SHlce 
I'd like to 'in~ver for the quest~on. 

---------..... r-second the motion of Hr. Dixon, 

Hr . !liller: He 're voting on moving the quest ion. All those in favor say 
aye (aye). All those opposed, no . IThe motion is carried unanimouslyJ Do 
"e have to take a vote after all those speeches? I guess we do. The 
question is on confirmation of Louis as member of the Enviromnental Pro
tection Board • . \1t those in favor say aye (aye) . All those lIED opposed, 

,/ .,'). !!:he molion is carri.ed unanimously) Hr. Dixon. 

Hr . Dixon: The next !!'Jl1t;j'x name on the a~enda, Hr. Pres., is that of Mr. 
Robert Del ucca . Hr. Delucca cesides at 27 I.ong IIill Drive and has been a 
resident of Stamford for 46 years . lIe i s a [lepublican and is seeking con
firmation of his appointr..ent to the Ilc!fare Commi ssion. Hr. Delucca is 
,,,,,ployed in the ftie field of accotll1ting and is supervisor for 1. 

Corporation. Although his first choice of service was the 
Foard of Recrcat ion, :-lr. Delucca feels that his knoHledge and .experience 
in accou;,l'ing Hi 11 e rl(,bl e him tn run tlte inval11able service to the Helfare 
Commission . He graduated from high school in 1948 and continued his edu
e~tion at the Un i vcrsily of Uridgepot'!: '{ilherc he received a B.S., major in 
Accounting a r:d certificates of achievement after attending various seminars 
un bJsinC:!ss rr.a.nagcruent. 

"1 
: !r . [' c l ucca is presE'l l.l y t he t'c·, rctacy of Credit 
, ' ,l i o n ::! r, d is affiliaLed ·,.'i.th loe Babe Ruth Baseball League. [!Uthough he 
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does not claim to be the best quaH fied person for thi R po<;iri on, 1·1':. 
Del ucca deti10nstrated m~:\ny skills 1 honesty anti con fi dpnce '>lith the 
assurance - which assures the Appointments Committee that he witl be an 
asse:t to the \lelfare Co.!Enis6 ion and the City of Stamford. IHth this 
assurancei' the COlr.mittce voted his approval by a vote 2; 7 Yes , one ab
stention, with t~.,o members behlg absent and I so move ;:,] 

;[ r. !liller; Hoved and seconded:' The question is on - 11r. S i gnore. ,,-
~Ir . Signore: lllr. Delucc3. \UI':: one of t[lO niCCfJt men \\le ever intervie~Jed. 
All of his :lnS'Jers Here above board and quite frankly, some of them, if 
1,e had any political kn01>,-l1o\-l, he ",ould have never made. And, his honesty 
",as a bo\'e rep roach and I think He shmlld support him 100'/00 Yhanl. ,au. 

Hr. Blois: llL~...clll.li=n, I ,·,ou ld be remiss 1f T (Ildn ' t make a remark. 
Hr. Delucca comes from the 14th District. I kno" the gen!: l eman and I 
think he'll do a flnc job on this Commi ssioll and I whole-hearteclly support 
him. 

!'lr. Niller: Hr.Hider . 

:lr. Hider: Hr. Chairman, I certainly appreciate all the good remarks that 
are being ",.ade , but I again ~ove for question. 

:.1r. ~1iller: Is there a second to that? !·Ioved and seconded . All tJwse in 
favor say aye (aye) . All those opposed, no. ahe motion is carried.J The 
question is on confirmatiou-of Robert De l ucca asa as a member of the 
I!elfare Conunission. All those in favor say a ye (aye). All I!tmxa those 
opposed, no . The motion ie carried un'animousl~ Hr. Dixon • 

. - l1r. Dixon: The next name on the agenda is that of Nr. Theodore LeHis for 
the appro,-al of 1dd: his appointment to the Planning Board. lIr. Lewis is 
a Repub1 ican, married and re:Jides '1ith hin. family at 51 Hollow Oak Lane 
!'lnd he 11a. bocn a rcoldenl: of :'tlunforJ fut 19 years. 1·1r . Le"lis is in the 
life and health insurance business which which he entered in 1958. He is 
11 life memb er of the Hillio" ;)o11ar Round Table, holder of 12 nati.onal 
quality ;:mards. lie is pa (lt president of the Southern Li Ee Underwriters 
Assoc., past president of the Estat e Planning Council of LO>/er Fairfield 
County cnd is certified by !~he State of Conn. as an insurance c·onsliitant. 

1~lr. Le\olis attended and graduated from the He" York City public schools and 
received a B.A. deLree from 11".1 '{od t Universi ty in Economics and Psycholo-
gy and he is also thE! l'eccpicnt ,)[ the Char tered Life Underwriter designation 
from the Ar.lerican Collcge of Life Underlolri ters ll11d in llryn HaHr , Penna. 
nr. "L cr"ds is n P:!Jt lL...-mbcT 0.1: [be P l:::l.l1n i ng H03.rd, h<1 v lng served one -
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a one- year unexpired term in 1975 and 
6c.LviLCS, hll1Lll I1H .. l uue::, li!e i.cwfiel J 
A..ileri.ca, Stu:llford Board or !!di.!~atlon , 

7rt:sLcf:3 Dr ·i'c...~p le Sinai. 

76. lIe is very active in connnunity 
SdlUul PTA , the Buy S"uuts uf 
'? , and the Board of 

"ir . 1.e;]i3 appears to be a very serious And conscientious person with a 
stl"vnS desire to be of geL'vice to this\...tit y . [In studying h is backg~~ound 
a:1d stated ql1alifications. Ithe Appointments Commi ttee is confident that 
he is » i 11 ing and quite c3.pable of doing the kind of job that will be in 
tl~e lH::St inLercst of Stamford . 

, \':0 tl'm"re£ore approvcu his appointment by unanimous vote and I so move.J 

-I 
: ;r . Niller : {!OVed and sc~ondcd .. The quest ion is on - lIr . Zimbler. 

~:T. Zir.lb ler: Thank YOU , Mr .' Fres . It gives me grnat pleasure to second 
the 1O=ination of my 16th District constituellt Ted Lc,~is. Hr. LeI'lis has 
previously sen·ed t his cOil,nuil ity >1ell on the Pl.anning Board and having 
1, r:' (.Hll him [or a numuer o f years, I ' m certain that he \-lill conti.nue in 
the same eo;emp lary mamlel' t hat l,c has in the past . 

Hr. :l i11er: Hrs. Goldstein. 

;·1rs. Co lds teiil: lit is a pleasure to h'lve tm,<RR mer. like l1r. Lewis who are 
"Iilling tu give their tir;le and e.,ergies to s erve the {!;j-tiJand I ' m very 
proud to second him. 

Hr. Hiller: Hr. Zelinski. 

llr. Zelins], i: 1'm also »e11 acquainted ,vitj).-lolr. ' I.ewis and t .!ould also like 
t o second hi s 7ntioil. 'L.'l'J.-L._i1!...tL. · ~ 

;;r . lI iller: The question is on ~lmrulN.XRXke::(ili confi1.'lnation of Theodore 
Le~·;is as a ",ember of the.--!' l lirlllir.g Doa:rd. All those in favo,r say aye (aye) 
All ythose opposed, no. IYhe motion is carried unanimous]y . ..J Hr . Dixon . 
( r, L..:. . • 

_ 01_ -J' 

Hr . Dixon: Next, I-Ir . Pres.. is the name of' Nr. Thomas Pe't>r · ,,'" , ,.ho is 
seeking approval of his appointment to the Board of Recreation. Mr. Peer 
is a Republican. He resides at 18 Hendell Plac e and has been a resident 
of Stamford all his life. l·!r . Peer is a product of the Stamford school 
s ystem, having graduated fr.om the Stamford Hi gh School in 1938 .· He also 
a ttended the Leonardo [)a'Ji ",ei Art" School in t:"" ,ork City and is now 
self-employed as an a pplia,lce dealer . Hr. Peer has been a long-time 
contribL!tor to this city. He L:s served four previous years on the Boa rd 
of Recreation, nost of uhlch time ],e ,laS its chai nwn . He initiated the 
p" t"ch :lse or t he Dorothy . property, stacled the renovation of 
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Stc·rl i nz; F.jrm~ h.'lrns, creating .::l Lheater and YOIl~h center. Hr . Peer i s 
past president of thp. 1\,;J.lional Little Lcnr~uc, helped forlTI the Northr op 
Litt l e 1.cague, c03ched a nd help ed .in the Cabe Ruth pro;; ram, P3.st presi-
donI: or School and Ju~ior Hi gh PTA ' s , a charter 
member and pi.."csent president of the Gleabrook Cornlllunity Center. 

~ [ r. Pee r S UlilS il up by saying l:e has \Jorkcd with the Yo.lth and v":'lr i (Jc.l s 
prog rai:',s in Stamford mo, t of hiG Ildult life. llaJing presented these 
(. :~J('ntiuls Lo lhe Ap;winlm2nts COir.iuittcf;, t;1C feel that Hr. Pc.:! r is 
ind~£d hi3h1y q.l:l lifie d to scr-ve on the Ronrd vf gccrcation and thcrc
for~havc approved his appoint:n:=n t by unanimous vo te of those pres ent 

o and v.Jt ing and I no;,; ~uove for h is confirmation. 

' :1"". Hi l 1t"r' Noved and seconded. Mr . Ravallcse. 

tl l". iia 'allese: The "iLy .lIlU th" youth of th;aQity are '/ory fortunAtp 
to have a man Hl<e Il r. Peer on the Board of Recreation and I kno" :,e will 
do a very r,ood job. Tl<~' . 

~:r.~[il1el': ~ I r . Hiesley . 

~ " 
~\ r. \He~ ley : I t'll be a pleasure to sec To:n Pia, Nr . BOllrd of Recreation , 
back in official action again. 

:11' . . Hiller: 1·lrs. Santy." 

l·lrs. Santy: I ' m happy to second the nomination of ~lr. Pia. He 's been a 
member of this Board before and T. ' m happy to sec him back there. Thanks, 
Tommy , f or being ~.J:t 1 lin::; to help ...IS again. 

:lr. 1,lj 11e·r: . ·Nr~iHois;-

Hr. Blois : T4i:lnk YQll~ -M-r:-t'r"s. Although ",e're losing a good Democrat in 
Carl t·lart ina, he \'las a v(·rJ;...-d il i gen t Horker, <Ie are also gaining another 
di li gent ~.'l'l"ker, Tom [Jja. lJ ' ve kaoul1 him {ot· quile a number of years and 
1 Id10\.J lit!' J d~ . ..l n(!. a t (' rr 1 [j c. j ob P ["L!viou!l l y on Lhc Board 0 fRee and I knO\.J 
he'll continue t o do so . rtti.ln~~6n. , . 

::1'. !-Ii ll e r : lI r . 2imb l er. 

: : r. Zimbler: 1 ' d jllst like t o add my name to thos e of many "h6 second the 
nominat i o n of To~ Pia, a p'ood. r.1.::ln ,· .. ho i.s going to he even better . 

~:r. ~!il l cr: ~i1'3 . P.itchie: . 

~~L·S. Ritchie: t 'J like to \ .. r:..: l c'Jme 10m Pia back to the Beard of Rec . He 
d i d a h ll" i_- i' j.1!) 1 3.~L l i::'<':::1 i 1 ' 1;: SOl' e l: e l ~; l ~l.)in t:, to dl) it a 2ain. 

.. , 
. r t.. • :l i11 " r: 'I r. ~! ;jl sh. 
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Hr. \·:alsh: Hr . Pres., an,yone. \-7ho kno'hls 
/ 

acti;;", and diligent m'7,15er of the Hoare 
aL Li,e Gl"lluruuk CU?J'fiUHlLy C""Lel'. All 
(; l enbrook , he's t,9P notch. 

~'l.r. Hi lIer: !lr. DeRose. 

page 31 

-a-knO\~s that he'll become an 
just like he i$ over 
uf the peuple from 

nr. De:"s e: J too 1-10"ld like t.o add my n"me to the long i\.-§t of sL:)porters 
of nr. Pia. r've knm:n ![r. Pia for several years nOH, andU-'ve ah.;ays found 
hir.l to be a \"cry capable a:1d concel'ned citizen of this grea t Q ity of ours::J 
T kl:m~T that he has put in l!l:li1Y, many hour8 of devotion to\-}ard our elderly 
cit.izenry anll the youth at the GleDbrook Community Center, and the number 
of hours that he put in go unpreceuented and I "hole-heartedly support him. 
Thank you. 

Hr. Nlller : Hrs. Cu~ellLLli1. 
'-- .- --

",1'5 . Cosentini: Yes. I-Ie have many fine appointments tonight, but I just 
11"d .0 say th:lt I wanced to second Nr. Thomas Pia for the Board. I knm-] 
he 's done an excellent joh in the past and I'm just delighted that he'll 
be back there \.Jorking ag~d n. 

~r. Miller: Mr. Livingston . 

:!r. Livingston: \-lell, I wouldn't dare try to rusl! things, but I {¥.pve the 
question. 

, 
<lr. Hiller: Is there a second to that motion'! All those in favor say 
aye (aye). All those opposed, no. Lrhe motion is carried unanimously...:J 
The question is on coruirmation of Thomas Pia as a member of the Board 
of rlecreation. All those in favor say aye (aye). All those opposed, no. 
The motion is carried lInani.!ilOUBly. Hr . Dixon. 

}( ~ ),xon : Next, Hr. rres., is the name of Nr. ~-
"ho resides with his family ilt 12 Green St. in this city. Hr. 
is also a Republican and is seeking confil\flation of his appointmen t as an 
alternate to the Palnning noard. He has been a resident of Stamford for 
the past 50 years. Hr. beceived his education in the Stamford 
public schools and attended !!ampton Institute in 1938 and 39. He entered 
the u.s. ,\ nny in 19-'12 and after serving 3 years in the European theater of 
operation, he was honorable di scharecd in 191,5. Hr. is an 
€.IIlployee at Pitney 1l0Hes Inc. and is presently servin~ in the c:apacity of 
foreman, and is di.rectly in charge of some 35 employees. 

1Iaving been the recipient. of r:~U'2h trai.ning and experience over many years 
at Pitney i3o'ocs, ~:r. h::!s conducted .':if;·mlnars and has been the 
instructor of many courses of training for business and job opportunities 
for the disndvnnt3.:..;ed fror;l a ll ra.:es and t·thr.ic grallps, res ulti ng there
fO('Q, in .:.::~ inf ll l er:.!fJlc )i:-.l: I. f ,~,t .ti:bly. 

l1r . is direct.ly i l1'.'o lvcd in many eivic, soci.al and religious 
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affairs in Stamf ord , much of ~~'Lich is of direct benefit to the citizenry . 
lIe i~ deeply concornccl "hnl1l' I'h " future of th I s city a nd is desirous of 
serving on the Planning noard ""ere he_feel s he can make a valuable con
tributiun to the needs of the people. lThc Appointments Committee conduc -
ted D. lengthy interview ,,;itl: 11r. and is now convinced of his 
sincerity and qualification .lod t,'e thcrcf0re recummend his approval by 
ui.1ani~ous vo t e of those prc- s,c:nl and vot ing and I so ,nrve. 
(end of Side 4 at tape) 

Side 5 -----
L /22. I I "t . ~ J,lI 

\vic." •• ' person L' vo 1"10\111 all mY,lifp, T graduated school with hi m 
a l1d I know his i.1Lcrest is in tl!lGUi.ty and I'm sure he 'll plan for the 
peop le to bring more industry to this tm-m. Thi.1l1k you. 

,'Irs. Ritch ie: I'd like to ",-,lcV~.le Hr . to Lhe funct i oning of 
Stamford ' s government and as a constituent from the 10th , ~ whole-he,,-rtedly 
sup-E,0rt him. 

Hr . Hiller: Hr. Sherer . 

:Ir. Sher"r: 1'Iw.nk .you. I think' Pete is one of the mos t 
sensib l e condidates \ole ' ve hmi eve r ~!e t on our Ap pointments Committee for 
the ? lanning Board in particular . He sho~."e:l a l ot of cot'l!IP.on sense and 
a lot of thought and th3t ' s tho type of planning personnel \ole' ro looking 
for . I thinl' St"-'1l[ord needs it and his t'llOughrs wore far-roaching and I 
think he has the experience to go "lith those ideas and I 't.Jelcome his 
prc,sencc Oil th~oardJ .tl'l:-:rrl1-r;;:: Nr. Signore. 

\ nr. Signore: I had Lhc pleostlt' c of intervic't"ing Hr. andlJ 
\,' found him to be a Vf'ry dOl"n - to -ear th man "lith conuuon sense and a dOl'Jn-to-

, "arth that's un!:!atched a11 )1"h(,1'e and I tvhole-heartedly suppor t him for this 
posit ion....:rh.:orrlt-you . 

::1'. IHder : Thank you , Hr. rres. Hr. has 1'0 he one - the 
family had to be one of the fj rs t ne ighbor '; I had in the city 

of Stamford, in 1~48 Hhen -r caLC out: of the service and I 've \latched Hr. 
develope fr\HTI a vf,-rlg nun into a midd le-aged man nm .. ; and 

l:c h.:is been ~,;jn ~:cre in IlL;".; l I " ','it \lOTk allo be ' .. :38 a ::.:i'lccre mcmhcr of the 
LO:lrd of Directors DE ~he (;[',ll:1 Er!d COHmHlnily C~::l1tcr lJhcn l was its chair
nOon nnd he has ndtJcd a g r eat (".('~ lL to the j "ilt.: H Ets("'d oppurtuIIities for 
' . .J.riou~ peop le r'hr0u~hc-u t L·lli", vi.ty , irr c·~.::!.:·.lIi::u ',-, \ J!;:'\ t · they 1:3.9. 

t:!"'.c.n lie \:.:1S t r;;:i.!'ill~~ offic:::..r f r ril:ney f,C) · . .'l'S he.: \ .... l·; lJ~' ol (~hf!.:1rfcdly in 
l';ivoc oE tryi.ng to take cox\...! Ijf ,~J"ll- ymll1;:; people anJ sc:c !hdt lhCj Here 

p'Ccparc'd to g~t [CO~ ~obs:. L~~ \ L" i.pk _t.i_l'_'t"'.i_'.',·.~,,,.t:" . .3.n ho..:..; an ai/ful l ot to 
'. .• .... - 1·1- .• ,,· ..... nt:\ rI-,u h,. \.Jlllll d commit 
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to serving on some of our boards and I certainly do endorse him very 
much. Thank you. 

~~'4,iller:Hr.-LTvTngsto~. 

1-11'. Livingston: Thank you, Nr. 1'res. Unlike Hr. Hider, I can't truly 
say tl':lt 1 was able or fortunate enoug;l to ",atch 111'. develop-
I~ent. He has me by a [my yoa1's but hmve'Jer ,II have learned through 
observing :.Ir . over the years ,[ile is a person of inspiration and 
I consider the kind of a person that 111).1 give Lhis Qity a step [ol'lvard 
and not a step load",ards. fIr. Lis the kind of a man that I myself 
have looked up to as an inspiration. Thank YO") H£ . PlEs. 

liE,. Hill·er: "e'll proceed to a vote . The question is on confirmation of 
Theophilus as an alternate member of the Planning Board. All 
Lho~" ill favor say &')'" (aye). All Lhose opl'oset!, no . trite moLion Is 
carried unanimous 1 y. Nr. Dixon. 
( 'J J . 
~lt. Dixon: Noxt, Hr. Pro!=i., is the name of Hr ~ Starn , seeking this 
noard's approval of his appointment as an alternate to the Zoning Board of 
Appeals. ;';1'. Stam has b eC!n a I'esident of St:lmfnrd for 30 years. He is 
a Republican and presently resides at 33 Slice Drive. Hr. Pres. ,J]hile 
the Appointments Committee fully recognizes the quality of education and 
the general qualificaCioT\s and background of Hr. S tam to serITe on any 
number of boards and commissions in this city, it is the feeling of the 
commi ttee that more general l<r.o,,,ledge of the dutios and responsibilities 
of one serving on this all-impovtant Zoning Board of Appeals is required. 

It is our hope that Hr. S ta'l\ IIi 11 further his study of the duties and re
qu ire::len ts of members ser';ing on the Zoning Board of Appeals and-continue 
to make his expert service available til the people of Stamford. LThe 
.\PPointr.,ents Committee has denied approval of the appointment by a vote 
of 4 No, 3 Yes, one abstention, a nd 2 members being absent, and I s o 
~ve. 

Hr. llill"r: Holl, it ' " clC',u that th" report of the committao is nega
tive. l think to facilitate the vote as we "2ll3l1y do, if there is a 
member who wishes to make an af[irmative motion, I would accept that, .-& 
then-iU-iliC-.JJOting..,-a Yes vote-\olOul<Lhc for.....c.onfil:matiOIL.aIl<LiLNa. vote 
a gainst. 11r. SW,Ne'. 

lIr . Signore: I'm a member of the Appointments Committee and I voted Yes 
for llr. Sta"! ." 

Nr. Hi ller: Hell, if you ,·mnt to lI'.ake a motion on his behalf, I'll take 
that , }lr. Signore . 

~ " ,:' t1 (,,, 0 ;'2k<(/

Hr. Signore: I "ill rr.ake a 4:<)Uon on his bd131f but I would like to say 
so~eth ing on his behalf4 Hr . ~ta..rn came to thiJ.': committee most un-po litical 
nl~d sal: ul!d illls.Jercd the q'!(, C;{·l~):"'S as best he I' TIc,'), he ing above board and 
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honest . ~,rt1ight have br,,,,, a ltttle na,ive, the way the work i ngs of poli
I' irq Ilrp, h1lt h" HaB sincere, honest, oftbove·bolfrll-and he'did answer rhe 
qucst i on£ that Here pHI' r., him and I believe that if he had the oppor
t unity to COr.le back for ano t her intervie:'I, he ~lOu1d Le accepted ,.ithout 
any problems. I'm just a lilt l e up set that he \las not given a positive 
confinnation and I urge the Board, although it s eems the committee did 
vote a gainst hjrn, it was just unfortunate that it happened and I would 
urge the Board of Representatives to appl'ove Hr. Starn this evening. I 
put his nane in nomination. -'r1;6nk YOu . 

Hr. l-!i ller]. Is ther e a second to that mot ion? L!-loved and sec onded by Hr. 
Raval l ese So bear in mind , ladies and gent l emen , that it is the reco
nendation of llr. Dixon 's C all"" 1 ttee t hat this gentleman not be"confirmed 
as an alternate member of the Zoning Board of Appea l s. l, e do have a 
mnl inn nn ~11P. fl oor for conf i rmat ion. IJhen "e vote, a Yes vote is -for 

~ conii.nnation, a No vote ' opposed. There is (\ reques t for a roll call vote. 
l, ould U,mw !l!mllue ru ..Jeslt lug a tull call "lease raise t heir hnnds? The 
chai r s ees a sufficient nUlilber . [j'he vote \J i ll be taken by roll call. 
11,ere are other members \lho ui 9h to opeal<. HJ;S fi.u~)'., 

i;rs . Sanly : l~e~l.il.i:l.'.6,' , 1Ir. ,; UlliJ. is a roan of the highest int egrity , 
respected by all his friends, 1:eighbors and business associates. As he 
stated, his experience in r esearch and engineering requires investigation 
to acquire facts and then requi.res the auility to make dec isions based 
on these fac ts. 

I feel this i,s a r equisi te for the Zoning Board of Appeals. He is not 
politicallj ambitious, j ust a concerne d taxpayer ~linning and eager to 
serve his (lij,ty. I urge a1l of you to confirm his nomination this 
evening. 

Nr. Hillel': Nr. Sherer. 

~I r. Sherer: y..".,-t-.rr-:-·-pres. I voted a ga i nst Hr. Sta'll in committee and I 
fe el that I a gree with l11's. Santy . He's a concerned taxpayer, dedicated 
to see our cO!T1ffiun i ty improve. I t hink he ' s dedicated to see that our 
community is more fiocally r esponsib le and because of rhe ,yay he ans"ered 
his questions, I think he ""uld best serve Staraford in a capacity of 
t ax revue or s ome other f iscal area, but not on the Zonjng Board of 
Appeal s 'a nd that ' s \-Illy I ,"tcd 8!:ainsl him. 

Hr. IHlier. H~. beeessa . 

lIr . Lobozza : 't'hank you, Hr. Pres. I think Hr. StBm is clOre than qualified 
fo c Ihis position and I !!;.t:)port him. 

}:r. lIi ller: 1~-,-LJ:lo\1ed and secondeJ All those in favor say 
~e {aYf) :-- All tllOs e OPP ,)3CJ , !10. The !oolion is carri ed unanin,ously. The 
,"0:;: \Jill be t <! i<en liy !01 1 c<l 11. it i s tr ~ l-CCOU!N!lldllt i o !"l o f t he 
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'\ppointt:!""ts Commit tee given by Hr . Dixon t hat the full Board not confirm.. , 
Ot'vi J Slam . IJe- ere t~kj Pf:...1hc_.Yote,.l!;,:..IolL cal.':J...,.- A-- Yes- votels for con

~-:.:at}~~_!-1;{o-¥e-te-O-ppf\sed · lo --eonfirr:ta-f lon. Necessary for confirmation, 
a t:!3jority of tho~e present and voting . The c l erk will ca ll the roll . 

(roll call) 

11r . Hil le .... : Ilr. Stam 1.as no t been confinued . There are 19 No votes , 18 
J Yes votes . ~~on. 

( [ ) r· 
lir. Dixon : Next, Hr . Pres ., is t he na'ile of Hr . Robert Crosby ,"ho is 
seeking cOllfiml3tion of his appointment t o thc Stamford Golf Authority. 
lIe. Crosby is !",otVIl to mosl: of us for his excellent service on the 12th 
ann 1,t1l l10arciH of Representatives . 

lie 1.9 a "epublIcall l ",,,lJiug "lth his family at 12/, Danal1 Dr i ve Rnci has 
been Q r.,sident of this city fo r 24 years . Nr. Crosby is eID!J loyed by 
Springd11s, Tnc. , a texti Ie tirm and is \1()rking in the capacity of 
vi cc-presidc:lt in the departml.on t of sales . 1-Ir . Crosby is a graduate of 
the publiC schools in I!oL;nt i!erLlon , I·:ass. , at.tended Princeton Univers ity 
in 1945 and 46 and received a B.A. degree from Hesleyan University in 
1949 . 

lle is a \'eteran of Hm:ld \Jar' 110 . 2, ,,:th 3 years of service i n the 
European theater of oper,nions. CoIf being one of /-!r. Crosby's favorite 
spor ts, he has gained much knowl edge of the duty and respons i bility of 
runni"g a go lf course. It is for this r eason plus his desire to servc 
the city that he feels that he can be a valuable asset to the Golf Au
thority and the people of Stamford . 

...- . 
LJlle Appointments COL~ittee r ecognizes the emrninent qualification o f Hr. 

Crosby andJtherefore recotnr.,ends his confinnation by unanimous vote, and 
I so ffve . 
Hr, Hiller: Is there a secJnd? [secondeilby I-Irs. Consent in!. Hr. 
Zilluler. 

Ilr. Zimbler : 'Fltanlryotr,l'rr.-l'res. ,-li t h a great deal of pl easure, I 'd 
like to second the motion, the nomination of my [onner partner,/f.I1y con
stituent and my fOL"Ir.c r carnpaien manager and just au all-around good 
buddy. 'fl.ame YOh4 

Hr. 1Iiller: !Irs. Co1dstein . 

Hrs . Coldste in: Tinrnk you; Hr. --i'res. I too \~ou1d like to second the 
noti.on of Hr. Zi r.,bler ' s fo n, (;r friend and co-4'lepresentative and wil l say 
Lhat I." p-rocccdcd bC),Oli,] L;", ,,)urd . lie SL):,vcd the district o·ltstandingly. 
lie t:3S ueJicGtcd to hin j : 1, ': ', district: representative and 1 kno;" he \1i1l 
be dcdl.cateJ to his job on, l ' l,! Colfing f~ 'Jtho( t Ly , and ~i1_ is j1!~t a pleasure 
ta-..cro@. 

lIe. l:i ller: ar. lI'a1sh. 
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Hr . HuI s h : ~t . PiBS., 4fter serving on s eve ra l c ommi t tee s with Hr. 
Crosby over the years , I kno,,' tha t he ' l l definitely be a great asset to 
the Golt Authority . 

!-it". linf [1W.n : ';;hank- you-; - nr~ 'l're .. I t' n a g'.:eat plea s ure for me to second 
his i.1o:r: i nation. Bob \ \f:lS a vel'y articul ate gentleman , a hal'd-workin3 
J:".c...'"7tber of Ll:c Board ()f ~ep:cese.1ta tivc~ . I 1 .. no1.J he ah·lays spoke about 
r olf and I 'm s"re he ' ll t." in h is element here on the CoIf Au t hori t y.- I 
ui sh h im "ell and I ,~ou lel l1r£e a ll the !loan1 members to vote [or h is 
nuwinat i on . tElarti yOu . 

l:r . Lh ' ll!gs l on : '11,a nk you, Mr. Pres . 1 ... . I'm'!; ., Lhe re I~ 110 t10 uu L III Uly 
mind that t he Republ ican party scor ed tonight "lith the nomination at Hr. 
Cros uy . l ilis is a grand thillB fo r the Colf Au t hority and I whole-heartedly 
s upport it . 

Hr . Hi ller: ll r. li ider. 

llr. \·:ider: 'l'hank- you;- i1':::'·hes . 4 hope t hat <Ie' 11 be able now " tth Hr. 
Crosby, since I d i scussed it Hith him, a s get ti~ thr ough t h e Golf- Aut hor
ity s ooe s upervi sed recreation at Sterling Fu~-m,J and I f eel t hat c e r t a inl y 
he has made a c ontribu tion as \Ie a ll knm, . I th i nle enough h as been said 
and I mov e for question. TIJ:I!.tl you. 

l·lr. Ni lle r: You can 't move that a f ter you ' ve s poken , Hr. Hider, so I 
won ' t t ake that . Hr . F l anagan. 

Hr. Flanagan : .!.r '11 make it brief . I had the privilege and p l easure of 
s erving on this !loatd "'ith Bob Crosby.: ) lIe' s a dedicated , inte lligent, 
3rticulate man andfue 's the kind of per son that: keeps this <2ity oper ating . 
I hope he gets unanimou:> approva l . 

li t'. II i 11 er: 1'1r. Rybnick . 

Hr . Rybp.ick: I'd also like to second the mp t ion, nomination of Mr . Crosby. 
Kp.G", i ng t1, e uork that h e ' s done, •. a nd .fI . gr e :lt f i scal me.!llber, and I 
1<110\1 he'll do quit e a job "here he ' s be ing s ent t o nm1. TIla .. ). y rnr: , 

I1r. lli ller: Dr. Lm1den . 

IJr . LO\'1de n : ',hank you . r ' ve had the pl easli re o j' s e r vine ",it-h Rob too, 
on the 13 t h Board and on irnpot" tan t c onunittees , bu t thi 9 won ' t influence 
my vote . I ' 'Ie als o - ,-1 1"'0" .. bat !loh and I arc prohab l y the only ones that 
C\'2r s c·r ,:c d on lhis Uoan! tha t 'l7e:n t. t o 11t . I! (~ nnon S ~l ! l.J ol lip i n l-1as s. a.nd 
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that's cmothe:r thing that wi 1.1 n.:>t influence my vote . The only thing 
that Vlill is tl,at Bob prot:1ises , and I 'm sure he will, to teach me hclVI to 
hit " p,-np"'t: two-iron. If he can do that, then r'll vote for him. 
Thank YOl1 very lll1lch. 

nr .l-iille r : Hr . Costello. 

!~r . Costello: Thank you, :;r . Pres. b'll 
tha t ,ylth J .l;. Crosby's b':lC.kt,round on this 
mO'..!$ vote....J Thank you. 

lir . Hiller: !Ir . Blois. 

make it very short , a'ad say 
Board, it should be a una;1i-

Nr. ll iois: Thank you, Hr. Pres. fi think Hr. Crosby is 100% gentleman 
and I thin1, he'll do a fino job and 1 whole-hea'rtedly suppor t him. 

Ur. ltille~' : Hr . R,walle5e. 

!lr. !;avallese: 

: i r. liiller: Is thaI: noved? [:; ,-iJ",rc a second? t!,lolled and seconded] All 
those i n favor say a ye (ave). All those opposed, no. Iihe motion is 
carried unanimolls1u I His; :Jizolek snd Hr. 1ivingston have left the 
meet ing. There arc nm~ 35 lOle:nDers present.J The question is on confir
mation of Robert A. Crosby to the Col f Authority. All those in favor say 
ay e ( a ye). All those opposed no. ahe mot ion is carried unanimously.,,] 
Hr . Dixon. 

) 
Hr . Dixon: Next, Nr. Pres., is the name of Nr . Francis Furgeson, seeking 
this Board's approval of h j s a ppoin tmen t to the E. Gainer Brennan Golf 
Commission. Hr. Furgeso:1 is a Republican residing as 301 Sundance Rd . 
and has been a resident o!: S t ~!l!ford for 25 years. 

J 
He is a graduate of Lev!iston Hi;:;h School and attended Academy 
and Bliss School of F inance , ar.d is presently ~~ployed as plant manager 
at Hart & Co . in tle'-1 York. 1,;r . Furgeson has been a mClll1>er of Hubbard 
He i ght s Calf Club for 23 ),Lars and s erved a s vice-pres ident of Sterling 
Farms Colf Club durIng Us fOIT.mUon. lIe is also a member of the 
Italian Center and bas sen-cd a s v ice-president of that cen ter's Hen 's 
Club for 2 years. 

Hr . Furgeson is confident that hIs bu siness experience clealing with em
ployees and c ompany budgets, his love for gol.t:ing and his prev ious 
as,:)ociat ien \iith t he boll~i~l:.?; comrr,unity ena.b l es him to he an asset to the 
City of StC'""ford and the E. CaiJJ (:r Brennan (:olf Commission . lie feels 
that as a go l fer, St3.r.lford has served him "e) 1. for 25 yea!'s and nOvl he 
.. :a i~t s tu [::!ke a rl't"I'l1 .... f ::c"Lvlce to t.h e cily. 

61 judZ; og his 8i nrf:l" i l'i, c,1"Tc-tcncc m_d «.vali Hcat j ons , thcAppointr.1ents 
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COl'ii!.littee ~s endorsed Nr. Furgeson's 
I so move:-l 

Hr. :1111"J:: L seeondegj !Jr . Blum. 
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appointment by unanimous vote, and 

:!r . t l urn: L.: uould In:u t J s~r"i1r1 th" ",otion or the appointment of Hr . 
Furges on. 1 hcard him the i1ight of t he Appointments Committee. D hear 
he l s gilt a lot of inno" .. ,"ati'Jc ideas to m..."lke some chnnges. Hayhe we Hi ll 
Ge t some \linter sports at the I!ubbard Heights Go lf Course supervise:Yand 
I ",,,, Id like to see a m!lrl like that on a con1i!d ssion who has some great 
idea s about city property "here we're lhl\.. getting this type of service. 
Thank you. 

nr. ::ille>:: }!rs . Santy. 
, 

1·1 . !. . Santy : . I agree \lith tIr. Bhun. Ho oro i. nd"t'c1 fortl1nilt" to have a 
nan like ~!r. Fu::geson Hillir.g to serve in Lhis capaciLy;] Thank yeu. 

:: r. !l iller: \le'll proceed to a vote. 611e1:e arc 35 members of the Board 
prc.sen t . ~he ques t ion is on confirmation of Fral1cis Furgeson as a 
l~.E:;.ll>er of t'le LCail1 er Hr,,"n&ll Golf Cot.cse .:lL; oard. All those in ravor say 
a ye ( a ye). All those opposed, no. /ille motion is carried unanimously] 
Hr. Dixon. 

:·ir. Di,:on: at·, Presider.t, ll:at ends mv report, but I would like to, if 1 
c ay, ~.-= take this oppor.tunIty to thank the members of the Appointments 
Co:r.:nittee for their 10:1g houra of labor a nd especially for getting out to 
!kee tir.gs and their participatio :l in each interview. 

I \Jcu1d like commend the mClJbcrs of the committee xmrx:tUmXx on this. [1 
h a ve had no problem '-lith t h e r,,,,;,bers of the Appointments Cou:mittee and I 
t hink each and every individual on that c onouLttee is very defin i t ely an 
asset to this lloard.J Th:l!lk you. 

Hr. Hiller: Thank you, Hr. Dixon . It is nO>1 almost quarter to 12. ~ 
(Shair _wo1l1 d !;ugge.st that the .J.eaderehi'P· - The \t11air "ould suggest that it 
is getting close to midni Gh t and the &113ir'\loIl1<1 strongly suggest that the 
leadreship determine the date to "l1ich this Board should adjourn. And 
t he ~air '-1ould sugeest t hat first the«!halr intends to take motions to 
~l!spend the 1(u1es from the ehairman of the Sm-Ier Cennnittee and the Ithairman 
of the Leg islative & Rules Co=t~tee, but tbe @hair lIouLd suggest that the 
leadership discuss a date. The l~hair "ould note that ' -1e have qlready set 
ne:,t ;'!onday fo r a meeting of the 1eader~hip and the House Committee on the 
qll l'stion of mo.!tfyjng t he '.'o t i ne lIIachIne, and the @1l:1ir '10u1d suggest that 
the n !:!c t i ng be adjourned to S(T_~IC olhcr evenln r; tId s ,;ucl<. Dr . LOto/den. 

Dr. Lct.'den : ~tay lIe cull .:l si,(.:.,t reC(' 3S f o r lLo~ c P'.I t'poses, please. 
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(five n i nu te recess) 

(e;",o of Side 5) 

Side 6 

\c' ico: IL 's a ho lid:.y >:"ek , Hr. :'i11er, and'io all have to go to ",ork. 
f t ilink it's a di sgl'ace that t he Ileard members , when they got what they 
',:lIlted O'IL of this Board UlC:(otipg , they leave. 'h' e al l have to ;:;0 out and 

,~'ork ,- r' 
. , J I.J 

'" .<~J\..p ·l ( ~ . ,-
IJ ~ ·'v , · J Vii!~ce : I agree with Nrs. Peri llo. Exact l y ril;ht. 

aad Lhey go . . 
They get what they want 

;lr . 1;111cr: LIlle meeting is a gain called t o ordor. Ho 'll proceed . The
..Ji ... i.:c.31.U "all upon I I:. LoJ;o..:;;~ - l:!:h~ ahair will Fecog~ize Nr . Lobozza 
fo r the p~rpose of tT.::!lu.:18 a n:otlon t o ~uspend the k.u1e8 .] 

Hr. Lol;ozza: I gavo tho letters to you, Hr. liillor . I didn't get them 
back , if -

ilr. i Ii ller: ;;"CCS3<1ry tl) '$'''5pond theirules, to consider t1-.ese matters out 
of Lite' ""L" lar order. And it i3 ah sol utely n('cessary t hat we consider 
some of thasa l!'.atters tonight ~o I think they shollid be g1':en priority . 
If >"U "ou ld roake a motion to ]uspend thei,tules to consider these items 
i=ediately, Hr. Lobozza . 

Nt: . Lobozza: lhank you, f.lr. ll i ller. 
pa~l~ ~{ pnder Fi5cal CO!TOTIi ttc~ . 

I t h in1, first would Item No.8 on 

. x. :101er: llo, I thir.k ~le're c Ollcerned Hith the Se\·/er Committee, aren 't 
Ye, ~ :r. Lobozza? 

llr. Lohozza : This is pal'l of H, I think, Hr. Ni 1.1cr. Hell, it all has to 
come under the same th i ng , I "ould believe. 

l! r. l:i Iler: I - believe - Let's just make on e moti 011 to::i;uspend the rules 
to cOl'sider what appears to be Item No.lu nder Sewer. Committee' and Item 
!{.~ . a CInder Fiscal _ ) Is tbo.t correct? lInlLis-tltere_a .... cond_to-that-motion-?-
~e=den. Ald--4hoG .. -4n--favor-say-:;:Y-e(aye) . A-l-l .... tttose--upfiOsed, 

no. 111e r.lOtion is carried unanimou8 l y .] And I ' ll give the floor firs t to 
;! l'. Lo uozza. tlr. I1orgnn, Ht. r",! ,oz;:". P. lld J bcU eve vIe' ro concorned now 
il~j " }ll : \Jitl! \'c'l in!', on :...:.:..i''-: .1 ' a , .o l( S» l , , ! 1m,s . 

' :- T. ebO "!2a~ Tl,:"l'~l~ "0".'_, ~ 1r ' ll er . f l-tnr e a le.!tpr i l Ct" f' t o Vrc.d ~1 illcr, 

!:L:'; .) . t3."L,f ';'-L1 ~_t~' J (J[ ~. ,lln! i -vCJ , 1: [ 0 ,11 "lU:'ll~' )CJ ~; L.-.'.::. r C:ornni.s~, i. v!1 1 

... f:.:rC"'.C8 ) S'- .... ;; 1, _; T'~'l e. ;.( ! i flLl , . p': '-raCi1f ion of (~ ,.:j lit y plan . Th is 
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L'es clution is indepc:ndc';.1t or the one re:q, tired for a federal grant 
,~hich ,laS f orv7arded to yom: lloard by Comissioner of Finance J. Dwi.ght 
j 1adley , on Feb . 71. , 1977, 

"It would be appreociated if the 1'''501ut 'jon were considered durini; your 
l~ osrd etee ting. If th= gl'c nt applica tion is approved, the combined 
federal snd state parl'icipation "ill be 90'/, of the cos t of preparing the 
facili t y plan." Signed, (:(;o1:£;e Conners, Administrative Officer . 

LC' i t rcs ol v2d that the rr . .:tyor herehy authorizes to execute and file 
.:!iJplicaLion and agree'\ilcnts en bdlalf of City or Stamford, ,·lith the 
COl:~r.i ss i oner of Ei.1virvnlH;ntC\l Peoteetion fur tIle state gran t s persuant 
Lo LLe pl'ov isions o[ Section' 25-541\ of the general statutes of Conn. as 
a;.icnCC o. and to exec u t e en be.half of the City of Stamford al l the appli
cat .tons J ins trumenls and d.Jt.,: umeats and accept payments and do all other 
Lh ings thet may be ncccGGory fur state Grants for f acility plan prepara
tion. 

I f'1Ii nk l.hi~ uou1d be rcsolution first to be voted on. 

l·l r~ ttil Jcr: You're making that motion, Hr. l.obazza'? 

!lr . Lobozzc : Yes, I am. , / 

lir . Hi 11er: Ill" . , Dixon. oJ t (., J I "V"l- ( 
'I L./,~ C 

! 
(can I t h ear) 

!1r . ,l,aller: \\f e did, yes. 
~ {,; . 

" oi<:e: . ~:~ . ~lil1er, tlould we hav e to <;iuspend the hiles on another conunittee? 
1 dO tl't thit,h there 1 s any amount of money in this . 

:,:r . j·tillcr : No , \le ~UStlC~l'l_ c1ed the/t}11cs fo r both connnittees,\ the Sewer - -Connnittee and the Fiscai COIill"iLtec . --'Th:t1rmatter No. 1 under Sewer was 
gi ven a 1so to Legislative & Rtl1~ but 1 don I t believe there i;a-;:eport 
frolll the LE.R Commi t tee, bat thc lc.,hair \.;oul'd rule t. 11at it's not necessary 
to §Llspend the lrulcs because \Ie 1 re not dealing '''ith a n a ppropriation . 

So 'Je have a r.to tlon on that first resolution. Seconded by Hr. Hider. 
Di s Cilssion. \·;eIJl vote rhe!l on t'he, resolution jest presented by Mr . 
Lobozza. 11.11 those in f::vo1' S>lf aye (aye) . AIL those opposed,. no. Lthe 
cuUon j. carried IlJl :ln -[m:J,, :.Ly . IIr. 1.0h(17.Z11 , 

!'Ie Loboz2a: Than[, ):ou, NL rllll.e.r. A£ain,; Fre.el lH ller , Pr esident , 
StQ], ford !losrd o f l:~l're s"''' t:l ! h es from St:lmford Sc .. er Connnij5'ion. 

{f ~,C:.f el'(i1C L , DlC p 3, ~'~!ll !(.r I.J l·;~t. r : l c ticn ur 1L3te~al.s; e~1e r Wrojcct known 
a s ~('·~t i('l!l 14- 0 .6, :-;cct i ci'!.1 1r, . . ,.? :;,.,.~t1 Sec ti on 16- 1. "Tn a l e tt e r da t ed Feb. 
10,1'_'''Il) t"e: S0:.::....i::.C ... _tl ,,:.~, \ ~ il. (if. r1'. ... ",.,. ,~-'llo t Fcotccth"l! n~t i.[i~d the 
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Qity it \;as revising its policy in regarJ t o providing tederal fund s 
for tho c onstrllrr i nn of b U'rCl1 sewers . ,\5 a result, it may by poss ible 
to o btain fedora l fundlll!} f01- ill " follm.lin;,: projects lInder design to 
cOl"pleLe and not advertise Sec~i.on 14-6, Section 15 -2 and Section 16-1. 

:,11 of the requircr.wnts of th", Federal [nd.ronmental Protecti.on Agency 
i" Lhe option by tI,e BO:lrd of Representa Lives of a specific resolution 
u. ~i·_ ~iul' izL1g the .scbmiss to:: of a grallt ,9.ppl i cat ion. Enclosed is a dJ~)lft 

rcs01" tio>1 for consideration hy YOllr Board . 

- 1~ (" ptOngram pi-ov ides fc ueral Llnuinh of 75("1, of the elig ible construction 
costs of each pr0ject. If Lhere arc any questions, please contact me ," 
Sigilccl~ ecorge Conners, Adm i nistrat i ve Officer. t J 

lincrnc, the C.lty of Stamford , ( 'nll ll. , the applicant, afte r thorough '~on

sid.:>ra Lion of the naLure: of iLs "ater pollution prob1crnc" hereby detor
Dines L!l:lL the constructi on of cerLa ln <lurks l"<lul l ed [U~ t~eatment of 
t1wdc i p.ll sctl::tge g~lleLc111y dC.3C"J7ibed at: Sect i on 1.'.-6, Section 15 -1, and 
Scct ivn 16 - 1 is desira.ble and in the p"h1ic intcrcat and to that end , it 
is necessary Lo ~p~ly for fed~ral a ssistan~e, 

;:l;.,J ",!leroaa pcrs.lant to 33 usc 1281, the Ildminis trator of the U. S. Environ
Dental Pro t~ct ion Agency is authorized to tr.ake g rant s to any state and 
r.;ll['!icipality or inter·IT.uni c i.pality or inter-state agency for the construc
tion of public l y owned crcatn!ent "ark" as i s nec essary to prevent the 
discl!arge of untreated o r Inndcqu3tely trented sludge, sewage or other 
lIaste into the waters of t.he ,j ,5. 

and, IVhereas the applicant has examined and duly considered the provisions 
of c['itle 2 of the ,\ct 33 USC 1281 through 1292, - I can ' t read part of 
this llere , it's bloLched Oll t·· grants construction of t reatment "orks 
and deems it to be in the public interest tu file a grant application 
under 3 3 IJSC 1281 and to authorize other actions in connect i on there'lith. 

How therefore be it re~oh·ed by the Board of Repregentatives of the Ci ty 
of Stamford , the governi ~g body of said allplicall t , a9 fo 11<ms; 

1) tha nayor is hereby I'l; ,thnd >:ed on behalf of the applican t to file an 
opplication "Hh the EP.'- grant regulation f l O CFR MarRR Parts 30 and 35, 
f or a g rant to be made by the administrator of the EPA for 75% of the 
e li. ;:; ihle cost of construction uf the public l y mmcd treatment \lorks. 

2) thut if such grant Is made, the applicant a grees to pay persuant to 
33 l'S ~ 128!, lI.e nun-feuc·r.:.l Lo~t s of such Horks. 

3) that the said Cla yor is her" h y authori.zed to f urnish such information 
ur.d to take sUl!h other act i ons as mny be llQ,Les ::; ary to enable any appli
l :l l tl1 ql..a li f/ for. Ih\! (n:~(j i· ~ 
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4) li1at the said mayor is her£.[,.l designated as the authorized repre ... 
scntat l 'Je of U,e appl~co:\nL for Lt,,, purpose of furnishing the aominis
trator such i n fonnalion data and do ;::urr.~nts pertaining to the application 
for the ;:r llnt a5 ma y he req •. i.l't!d, a ntI olilen,ise to act as the Iluthorized 
representative of the a l'plica:1t in connection '''ith this application. 

~3~ '!:at C't'rti (Led (;Opif·.; c:r t'hin r(l ~ol1it- i ()n np incl ll ucd in p.:lr t of the 
l!lpplic aLLoll to be submi U-c.d to the administrator for Lhe grant. 

6) lLat i f 51:('11 srant h<.: r."!;l Je , ltlC applicant agrees to muke provisions 
s.:ll.:isfa.~torily through tLe adnj.nisLrlllor fur at,;sllring proper and efficient 
msi !:-:l.:H..."i:=NG2 operation and ITI 3. inl·c::l:lllCe of the treatment works at t he 
COi"P l eLion of construct ion n.ereof. 

i-i r. r1J ller: Hr. Horgan. 

:-:r . r·iorga:1 : h nnjr YO', mN==ft'.eB. Th.:lt last resolution that Hr . Lobozza 
1"(>ll l1 is the item' Lhat fi.sca 1 Committee has considered. It's No . 8 on our 
aJ c~·, da. 

!ir. :l.l11er : \Je're v0ting on four separat e resolut ions. Correct? . . 

:-:1". ::"q;an: But onl y one of !.:hem is before my cormnittee, so I'm only 
prulJ ar~d LO discuss one. 

;;1:. : iller: And you jJst reed .one, Nr. Lobozza , "Jhich is marked ::-yoo 
ha:e t l:em medced 1,2 , 3 -

:Ir . 1..'[>oz"a: Ri-ght. No. 1 I ga ve to Nr. !-Iorgan. T. don't think it's the 
sar.:!! as 1\0. 3. I thinl' il !.' LCh t haJe been a differen t date. I'm not sure 
but they're put to;;ether a liLt l e different . They 're kind of hard to 
r e.:ld beca;j se of the xero:dllg ·on j t. 

Nr. Horgan: ~' iy copy is clear. 

:fr. T~obozza:..-J-! ~11, mine isn't~ 
\:- \.1\ ~ tv· 

,.~: lIr . l.obozza j ust read Item tlo . 8 on the Fiscal Committee a genda. 
, 

~ . ' t-
"' . . -{ic~: Ts that 3 pagcs r

( 

~ J J : 

\'0' ce: 
, ~--

':HnC! i~ 3. 

:~t'~ ~:illel": Pill yO:J t \ .'o z, L:n . lc-":ilcn pl~:lsC t...I:cd·. l'ighl l1U ~J a ild !:i~(! if \ol e 

l--.ave D. pi""~b l Gt:l Lcre . 

(pa nse) 
). : ~I i' . -
:oice: u!_lr. l-iil1er, t11cl ~1:)" C-:~.t" to he the s~~c ["c::;oluLio:1 \-/i th differcnL 

{ 
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cover I::e..uorandum. Nr. T,cbozza' s is [i'om Ceorge Conner s a nd mine i s 
DtJight Hadley but they are the same items. 

~rr. !iil ler: I think we're supposed t o be vol ing on three resolutions. 
) I'. I • I. /1 •• 
voice: J There are a tot"l of four. There a r c 3 state application gr ants 
that arc UtHler the Sewer COGllll1.t tee and lherc is one g-eant which is a com
b;nation of federal and ~late funds \,hich the Fiscal Committee has, so 
there's a total, 1 believe, of 4 itE'.IDs. 

;-Ir. :,iller: If tJO approve this one and then we still have two more, we ' re 
still OK, right? 
_~ ...... ",. I I' 

~: - I don'~ think so , un less 1,_ J have one more after this and 1 
think ;;,'. :1or:pn - Tf Hr. llorcan would read his after t'his and we just 
"""l'U"" , iL, ",,' d Le safe , jleLatlSe- -

:Ir. }liller: tOll have /l tota l of 4, /lnd they ' re a l l different. So, we 
l:ave t his OIle on the floor and ,\1e'll vote on this one. There's a 
second to lIt'. Lol;ozza' s r.lOtic.n! All --;'hose in f"vor say- a ye (eye,) .-All 
those opp"scd , no . !ihe moLion is carried unanimously] Hr. Lobozza, 
an.rl:hen l-lr . Horgan. Nr. Looozza . 

Hr. Lobozza; Thanlcyou, I,I r. Hiller. To Fred lliller , Pres. , Stamford 
Boord of representatives il"C~ll Stcunford Sewer Commission. Re ferenc:ej 
step 3, grant tor constru-,t' ion of 1:1tera1 Det'ler project kn01ffi as Section 
1!.-6, Section 15-2 and Se~t.:I:on 16-1. "Enclosed please find a suggested 
dl'aft resolution \.,hi~h is required to obtain a state grant for the sub
ject projects. 

This resolution is independent of one ,required for a federal grant and 
shou ld be acted upon sepa-rately. If there are any quest ions, please 
contact mc. " George Conners , Sc.'t·!cr Connnission~ 

just give me a chance, please -

1 
Be it resolved that the lIIa,yoI' hereby xHK,'l'i:nrn authorizes to execute and 

\' file appli cations and a greement s on behalf of the City of Stamford, with -1fJ {.. _ the COtmni s, i onar of Environmente1 Protection for the state grants persuant 
-:I' t o provisions of Section 25-54R of the General Statutes of the State of 
, CO;111 , as amended, and to cxecllte on oehalf of the City of Stamford all 

the applications, instruments, do~uments and accepted payments and do all 
nthnr r-iJinrs thaL W-41Y be nec~ssarj for SLate grantti for Section' 14-6, 
S 15-2 and 16-1. That's it. 

Hr. }Ii ller: lJe have a Tootioll made hy llr. Lobozza. Is 
lJ::oved a nd secondcdJ ,\11 those in favos say aye (ayc). 

no , !ihe :::otion is cnrriCJ.7 i!r. ~!orean. 

there a second? 
All those opposed , 
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::r. !lorglln: l ila:lk yOIl, Hr. Ni.ller . 
agenda is a resolu t ion re~uested by 
file a S LeI! 1 lolanL al!plil.aLioll for 
of seller inter~elJlut· ~. 

Itc:m No. ,S on the Fiscal Committee 
the Se'~",r Corrlluission for approv;al to 
funds to be une d for the eonotruotion 

These f ur:.Js r .. !3.Y be re -iu~b l ~rscd b ~{ the federal gO',fernmC::1t to the extent of 
7 5·~~ ll .• J ir07:1 t he sta ~ e bvvcrra:wnt tv the CXtei.1t of 15/~ . Board of Finance 
apP"O\'al is LO .)C rcq~ in,d [ 0 1' Lhcse kinds of resolutions. They 'rp. simply 
Lhe l Cc l s ln. Li \le L:ody of t he l:i:;ll icipalit.y s iving the 6:r:~yor the a ut h:.H'ity to 
file for LL~ s e f ur.ds 'J ~ t lei~ , ;o i 11 be brought i nto the city and l"cducf: the 
c:-:pe.: s€s t hat nulinall} \J ..J, ll d ha \.-e to be bonded. 

t1l,e r inca! Co::!uittee voted 5 to 0 in favor of this resolution, copies of 
v..lllich e \:crY01:c should h.s'lC, and 
l·~r. l.o L· ')zZB. ha.s tllrf.ady read:J 

its quite lengthy a nd very similar to what 

Hr . Hiller: You 'd bet t er rCllu it, Hr. Hoq;an, Lo get it on Lhe records, so 
\<le make sure \.;e have 4 scpa"CAtra resolutions. 
, . 

+tr; -!',(!bttz'Z'lf;- All 1.; ~,1'l. Ill w l'e lls tile City of Stamford, Conn., the appli
cant , a.f t er l horounh C01:f.:j c!cr n.t ion of the nat11re o f its lIster pollution 
problem, hereby determin es t hat the consLruction of certain ,"orks required 
for the Ll'eatme"t of mUl1idpal sc"""'g e , r;enerelly described llS " sewerage 
fllcilit y plan pl'epllrati n~ the project is desirable in the public interest 
and to that end, it is Heccssary to apply for federal assistance, and 

Hherens, pers\!ant Lo 33 ('3 ('cdG 1281 Cl., the ndmiuistrator of the U.S. 
Environmental Protection tt~er. c ~, the EPA, is nuthorized to make grant s to 
any state, municipality <'r i n Ler -municipal or inter .. state agency for Lhe 
constructi.on of publicly o,med treatment "1Ork5 as is necessary to prevent 
the disch~l"ge of UTI trclltcd or i nadequately l r eated se\>1era.ge or other waste 
into "'ny ,.;aters of the U. s. 

alld whereas the applicant !tas exa.'Tiined and duly considered the prOV1S10nS 
ef ',itle 2 of the aC L 33 rs Code 1281 throllgh 1292, ~,hich relates to grants 
for ('ons trw' l-ion "f treatmen t. \Vorl(s and dem"~ it to be in the public in
terest to file a ersnt e,pI'Uc,,-tion und",: lJ US Code 1281 Gl and to a uthor
ize ot her act~ fons in connec t jon thereWith, 

now t herefore be it resolved by the Board of f(epresentatives of the City 
of l.~Ie:-:rX StaT- ford, t h e ~1. ~) ·(\'t·n ing body of ~niJ applicant, as follmJs; 

1) tha t the mayor is here b y 8.l·Lhor j z"d o n behalf of the applicant to file 
~-:; _ an applir-ation i n ! he fonn pTr-sc ribed by the ed,."j n i s traror and in confonnity 
···· ' l ii. h· lIS Code 1281 I l,rell!,,;' 1~92 a nd r eA ' s t; rant rC;;l1 la t ions 40 CPR Pnrts 30 

" " d 35 ( or a r; ra i1 t Lo he l03de l.) t h e ndmi n i s t .. "I-or of EPA for 75% of the 
eli ~,ihle cust of cl)ns truGtioll o r the publ i cly (},\Jned trea tment Horks. 
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33 liS Code 1284 A4, the non-federal costs of such works. 

3) that the sai.d mayor is hereby authorized to furnish such information 
and Lo make other !lctions as may be necessary to enable the applicant to 
qualif~' for the grant . 

4) tha. t: the said r.<.!I)'or i:; hC'.reby mrtdmr.ilr,mXRsXKRe dcsginated as the 
tluLhori:!ed representative of the !lpplicant for the purposes of fur
nishing to the :ldrrri.ni s trator s uc h info1.ll~at io'.1, cla.ta and documents per
t3Ull~-:g La tLc llppllcaLiol1 fo:: a Gt':lnt &s mny be :required, and othen.J'ise 
LO act as the Il. lllhorized representative of the applicant in connection 
with this applicacion. 

5) tha t certified cople3 o f this resolution be included as part of the 
applic ation to be s .,bmitted to the r.dministrator for a erant, and 

G) that if sucb grant be made, tho applicnnl" :l[lrp.p.s to make provisions 
s lItisfatory to the adminis tra tor for asstlring proper and efficient operation and 
n:ainton:ir,ce of t he '"l'patments 'lOlks after completion of the completion of 
the ('a:tstruct ion thcl:eo£. 

That. completes tile resolution . It is not n "L'equcst, nor are 'ole approving 
115}Jklring any funds. He' 1:'e simply authorizing the' mayor to npp ly for 
federal fU:1ds that can he used to reimburse theaity for some sewage 
cons truction costs. 

llr. Hi ller: You're making a c,qt io11, II~or5an? Seconded b>-'..l1r. Perillo. 
All those in fav0l:-,say a ye (nye). All those opposed, no. lIhe motion is 
carried u'lnnimous],j. 21m .\t this time the chair would ask the clerk' to 
c,all the roll to determine hOIl r.lany ",embers are pr(lsent. 

(roll call) 

( end of Side 6) 

::r. l! il1er: ",he (·l>.a ir ,;oll id vbserve that there are 26 members -
': (, ; ,: _ f ,~ 

",01.ce: You missed two of the neH members. 

i' l's. coldsteill ; uh , hlj apolo,ies to you both. The Gheot had hoth names 
c rossed off. Hr. Zelinski. 

:!r~ Zcli nsl ... i: Here. T 1.10" 1 (1:"1 I j l'.!1 SS 8. T~inHt c of it. 

l 'rs. f'oldstein: !-ir. ~;cbi e t:e!!ueg . (b ere) OK. Tha t makes 28. 
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Hr. rliller: 28 members present . Hr . I'ox. 

;ir. 1'0,,: Thank you, Hr. Pres. At this tjme I would move f or ..$uspens i on 
ot t he p::!!les in order tlwt ~le might take up an ordinance dealinf, with the 
sal e of tvl0 separate parcels of land pt'csently G,med by the Ci ty of Stam
ford. 

~lr . Hiller: This lI'.atter :is !!ot on the agendtl . 
the {dlles. ·A11 Lhose h'- £QYQ~ay aye (aye). 
1~1.1 t ·lon i-? ('Bl" r i "' ~1 \l nanir.1tH!B l~ Hr. Fox. 

. ., ,\.. . 

\'Ie h a ve motion to i.lspen d 
M-l-t:l'ios e opposed, no . Ghe 

;,jr . Fox: This is ordi:::l.llce entit led "L:el &tlng to the sale of illity-owned 
properties to .fohn F. 0 'Connell." Pr operty loca ted on the nor th side of 
Broau St. , Lhe east. side of Crove St. and the second t ract on t he north 
sirle of Broad St . extension 011 the east side of Ridge Pillce . 

','he Le:;; is 1atj ve and Rul es CCllUll i ttee met ' Ji. th Hr . 0' Connel l and vi i th Hr • 
. tJ1ialcl-ageor, who is t1,e arch itect for what IIi.11 be tl home for the elderly on 
thi~ Gite on I!ilr. 30. .\0 I-,nrhl, the Dale relaten to tllO Depara te tractG 
of property . J I refer :"0,1 t o the mayor's lett,er of Nar. 3, 1977. 

It is not Oil the agenda and you do not have in front of you the ordinance 
"1hich \.:e just received this ait\l!rnoon from the ~orporation couns~l' s 
office. 

;·11' . Hiller: 1:r. Fox, bee,,-,,"'e l:he m=bership of: the Boa rd did not r.eceive 
j;opie s of the ordinence at 1",,,"sJ; 8 hours al!!£= prior t o the meeting, the 
~air Hill havl! to ask you to re"d the ordinance ill its entirety, now at 
this time, ;·11'. I'ox. 

Ill'. 1'1''': '1'h .. ordinance rl!a<ls "s f01lo,ws; 

Be it ordained by the City of Stamford that in conformity with Section 488 
of tlIe Stamford Charter, iand l:oLHithstan ding provision of Chapter 6 , 
Sectio;] 6-33 to 6- 37 inc1usi.-" .. of the Code of Cener"l Ordinances of the 
(i ty of St:unford, the sale to John F . O'emmell of th" foUouing properties : 

tc.:tc t 1) north side of nt-o"d St., east sid .. of: Grove St. Ueginning a t A 

point on the new ,,/lstly line of Grov .. St., SAid point b" ing fonned by the 
j::t e,,-sec tion of th .. soutl; t<rly line of A 19' r j gh t of HAy shmm and delin"" t ed 
011 a cerlain map enti t led, "A rr..sp of building gj tes f or sal~ in Stamford, 
Conn." l ocat ed on the property of Uelden U. Hrm-m, and r.ecordec!' in the 
office of th e City llnd Tm'JT1 Cl"rk and numbered 176 on the said ne'N eastly 
U " " o f "rove tl t. 

~t1~t! ordiiHl'lce th~n r.;oes on 
the pr0perty in ql1~stion • 
. j t !t. fc·rtl r. ~ LJ nc.~·on..!~ ~1. 1d 

I I, 9 , ~) 
a nJ it gives It ~ts a nd bounds description of 
111~ sllh ject l,arcel lies in block # 180 of th .. 
·cr· ~!1'::' JIO~!'r :)qLili.·~ feet: . 

tract 2) is (;11 th e lwrlh sL.Je u[ Hrn.r!d ,,)t~ f' '{!:ensi on , ei2~t side of nidg~ 
Pl.:c e . He.:i.r!'i1t:.; al tiH! i!'!.Lt!:rc~G ljon u1: q, ~ ~asterlv tine of Ri.dge Pl!lc~ 
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ltnd t~H! nor therly line! of TIro.ad St. :13 they :IOH exist, hC!.l1ce in a north .. 
et'ly direc.tion along th., ~itid eas t erly lino of Ridge plAce. It then 
goes on to give the mt:.<!t~ lInu bOllndo description. FoJ.' a more parLicular 
d~5cripLion , r~f~rence. i s h\!::-~~ ·,y made and luld to 4 trt.J.P on file in the: 
CiL y a:1 d lo\ffi Clerk's office ~l'tj tIed, "llap showing citY" O\;ned propt!rty 
Ol t. Lro~d St., Grove St. aid [.:.idc;c l'1.ace, Stamford, Conn." and certified 
by \:i1lian D. Sabia, City Cnbineer. 

The s, :'j ect parcel lies ill hlcck ·,H8n of tli .. Stamford Lll.l1d Records and 
Cl'·.ll.aLi~S 11,820 sq . ft. 'l1d s is to Uet sold for the sum of not les s than 
~20 ,OJO . lh~ sal e is hc..~~ (!iJ~/ M.~thorlz(!d, avproval of the raayor, the 
i".t;r;nin,; Coard, inH.! the hC:lrd of Financ e having been previously granted. 

lIt e . ;a;"or is herehy autltorlzc.d to execule all documents nec~ssary to 
t ro n. for t HIe to "aid property . This ordillanclt ohaU L.I{~ ~ff~ct from th~ 
date of its cna~tm .. nt. 

~11". l1il1 er: Proc~~d, Hr. 1'0;<. 

;,.r·. ! .).': : T l ': ~ Le- g iA laLive ,\u.t ~ s COl'll1i tlee , a~ -J s;.id before, met ",ith 
r.: [. U I ,--, onne 11, \Jho \·Jii l be I he o\m~ (' of the property and Hr. Gallagher, 
th~ archi tect of ,\~hat '.Jill be. a borne for - a lo~'J and middle income home 
for eld~rly housing. 

They have received [ ,.nding b,,,," the federal government but one of the 
conditions that has to be tr,~t in connection "lith this funding for the 
const r'lction of Lhe home for Lh. elderly on Lhis site is that the property 
b~ 0', ;11,,<1 by Hr. O'Connell by Hay 1 of this year, and th<lt is "hy we have 
to take it up this evening. 

1h" Committee unanimous ly ;ePP ··' oved No.' 1, the '.Ja i ver of publIcation . r, 
at thi s time, in aCCOrd3i" C ~ \lith lit~ recor.uu~ncJation of the Committee, '"'QuId 
move ft.lr I~aiver of 1iI?lb licarion, 

./ 

!lr. Hi 11er: Die have a moL ion [rom Hr. Fox. to I.ii.v" ,'p~blication of this 
crdin':H~c e. r~ theH.~ a s t!cond to that m.)tion? rnov~d and scr:conded:l The 
G"e:.r icu is ('11 I:Oliver o[ publication for tllis proposed ordinance read by 
::r. Fox, All thos" jll fa ,,)l' say aye (aye). 1\11 thos " oPP05"d, no. The 
m?tiol1 ~s - \ ""11,, ,:,e don ' t ha"" unanimity. LI-le' 11 have to t<lk" a divi-
5 1 ()11 L, S l f'ig l"'h~ .- ..... Jne • 

....--c~: I s<lid no, l1 r. Chairman, b"caus,; I really don't think -

:1r . ~:t lle r: 1.: !!: 1 1 , that t!h'!! ~ln !: t 1.:lf \ole'l l have to t.:Jke a division. 
, .-

d vvice: \" l"ll, [ jilGl t;lu:~t:j!.!~t!.i.!eRllE ~'J:tntcd to e:.plain uhy . 

:"r. ::111er; \!cll)j~· ' s t .. ) 1 ~;. to t·::p].:lir, ,.!h] . llc'1 1 lr!kc a division 
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and let the record indJ.cate, l e-rthe- recoril--nut-c that for the purposes o f 
Lhis vvtc, I1 r. Schlechtwig ,<,ill be voting i[l the place lhHt had been . 
oecupied by Hr . Gl uekslIwn. :!r : Zelinski is v,)l ing 111 the scat normally 
occup i ed by nr. I..:lxtcr . ,\nd li es. Golds! "in is voting in the place which 
had been held by Hrs . Clark . So w,,'ll take a division on the question of 
wa i ver of publication. 

And the <dbair Hill clear t.he lTI3('h lne and the vote is on 't<.~a iver of public
c3t ion. ~ FJcccssary for t:~ i 'Jer of publIcation , 27 votes . -A Yes vot:e-t-s:=foi. 
\~'-1ive r of publicatio:1. s~ A No lC!T2K vote opposed . Is there anyone "Jho 
has not voted? LThere slwuid Ioe 28 m(:Jlb"rs participating in this vote;:} 
1fr. Horgan. 

::r. :·:organ: ~lr. Pres., a point of informat ion. This is a mul t i-mi ll ion
doll.:lr senior citi.zen "ili.ch filUSt be acted 0.1 by tlay 1. 

!lr . !liller: \-1cl.l, we flnls:, cd the d ebate. 

:ir. llorgan: and if this motion fails, to \diver ~blicatjon, then the 
I,ho le procc~s fails alld I)" dO:l'L )wve Lht :; 100 units of - so, if there 
arc fe;;]tJr th..l .~ 27 votes on lli:::lt i".:lrd, \~(" lose the 'f.Jho lc tlting. 

::,', Hiller: That',; correct. 
l 1.~C,' 

/ 1 '-.J': ',rJ2/f ' I • 

'.iDitt i h'n.S ofle-of the ~Jol so; NOH, can I have a further exp1.:lnation on 
this, nr. -

~:r. Hiller: \1e ' re in the midst ' of a vote. The debate is over . Vlhat is 
YO't r point, j·; r. Signor e? 

Hr. Si gp ore: I ",anted a f<lrtt'er clarificati.on on, Hhat ~]as it for, Hr, 
:·iorgan? So ! can decide '{,;11erhee 1 \t1a,t · to change my vote. 

::r. :!organ: There are tHO gentlemen ",110 plan on building, as a private 
concern supported by fedcral ftlnds , 100 unit s of senior cit izen housing 
on [;rove St. 

I·IL Signore: r recall my vo!. e, Nr . Chairman. 

Hr . Niller: You ' re,.c.hang~Dg your vo,e? Let Hr . Signor e be recorded a s a 
l e 'j vot.e and Nrs. rec.ord2d a:J a Yes vote . \! c ' ll take the count on the 
rlarh ine . 1t>e m.:lchine readG 20 Yes votes, but "ith Nrs. Santy . and ~!r. 
S l S1l0t't! chnn~ing r:hL'i'S, JOt !!'" 1fl(ak t1la.r: .10 1ll l l~~ 28 yc~ vo tes. 27 needed. 

} "n,C' "j ",.'. l is carri c q,j l 'r. I'O.K 

r OX: Le t me just add that i.n the R="'''O'''XXKXXXXXXXX Democr at' ; 
(ali~US , uc had some ~r <Ii SL Is!-~ ion on lhts on..linancc and I ns sume 
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there had been simi lar £l.i:~~altBi:~ discussion in the Republican caucus 
room. The Committee , at its meeting of :'la rch 30, voted b to 0 tor 
final adoption of this ortlina,~c e, in a ccoruance "ith the vote of that 
cor,unittee, I would mov" for fina l adoption of this ordinance . 

Hr. Hi ller: [ Noved and secolldei] l1r . Horgan. 

:ir . ;;ur gan: The Fiscal COIilrCittce Has the 5.econdary corruni~~ec on this 
r.i.~1Llcr , lit: .. iiltz;e~., nnd :-.it:cc l ;ds :is a. pr.)ject Lhat H0u ldv,)'Ullt in the 
12th District , my district, iLl ,', Gomcthing r've follO"~'led for some time. 
Til" sale of th i s etY-'ul';:1cd property is only Olle port ion of the total 
parcel that the facility ~ill be constructed on. 

There "Ii 11 be 100 Ilnits of ~eoj, ol' citizens hous ing "bich is something 
sorely needed in t Stamford . It "ill be a profit-making venture, so 
thar r.1Cons that t h e O1,ncrn of this \1i 11 pay taxos . There "ill not be a 
tax abatement here. 

And -~. the rents th3t the senior citizens "lill have to pay t.1il l be 
subsidized by the Saclien 8 pr ,)grllm that llUD rllns in support of this. 
Not.J clearly 'ie need ",are housing of this sort in Stamford and there was 
Gnl .. : Ui1C question o f any consequence that \w.s raised by our conunittee, 
and lhat i.s the value of the p;:operty that is being sold here , 

and at tll i s point I «ou Id li ke to uofer to Hr . Hays, 11 memb er of our 
COl!'J~ittee I-1ho has got scmG exp10rtise in this matter/for his comments. 

Hr . ~·jiller: ~rr. Haye s . 

Hr. Hayes : Tllan\, you, ~lr. Pres. Tho r equest came to us to approve the 
sa le at, [ believe, $20 ,000, and it Stl'u,,1< myself and some of my colleagues 
a s a rather lov] price fer' llro~,d St. frontage even t hough there 's a big 
roc k outcropping on the property. After considerable i nvestigation by 
Qyse lf and talking to peop le IIho I decmed to be experts and professionals 
on S lamforo real estate, 

I take grea t exception to the appraisal ,;hieh ,;as used to arrive at this 
va lue of the sal",,; pri c<:: , and I want to go on record v]ith the Vty, and I 
:<dlP hope the officials in til " Qj,ty "]ill arrive at a ne,; price and I ,;a n t 
to be sure the orc\inanc e gives them the latitude to do that, because it 
appears to me that 

through lheir naiveness or f or some other r eas on, ,;e're giving a"ay tax
payers' money . Tha t land i.s ,;orth perhaps fou r to five times the amount 
\;e <lri c; i: ' ally - or lite city originally \las l.alking about selling it for. 
NOhl', r s ay, certain l y :/OU C'.1P :H.ljust I-hat val ue dot-In 1! for various reasons 

bu t I cou ld go inl-o l ccethy dialo:::;lIe , bllt T uon't bore you u ith it here, 
Lttt I Sl! rC I '.J!1(~ .' .... ;~le p':',"); i (' j ':~ .. HI ll b:~ !" . ,:..1e to bC! ::;,qr(: tlt.:l.t ",12 get value 
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lor W;1:lC we sell. Thank you . 

l!r. !!iller: Hr. Horgan. 

Hr. :-lorgan: Th8TllCYOU, Hc Pres . YOli knm-" appraisal is not a science. 
Tt's Dare than an art. And l'Oll can value a piece of property through a 
nt;ir.ber of different methods and come up with a different value each time 
Y0U do it, but I think Hr. Hayes ' concern is "ell taken and its appt'cciated 
by all the members of thc Fiscal Comnittee. 

nut t.:hat \:c'rc talking abciJt hf~rc is a multi-ral11ion-dollar senior citi
zens' facility 3nd \.~ have Jls(;u5sed it '-lith the proposed owners and 
t.heir fcel~ng is that th ey'i'e ,-1iHing to pay a fair price. They've 
asked the e4.ty to put a -,al"e on it, on these tyO parcels of property 
and "hatever that value is, they 'll pay it. 

A fct~ thouoand dollaro mm:o I don't thinle is go-Ing '-n "t-op ,-h" proj""r 
f rom boing fOrt'lard and "lith that in mind and Lased upon our conv-arsations 
t,'U'h nancy Hi tchetl in Lh" COllmun i ty Development Office, I RGRHlr:i:H noticed 
that the ordinsnce uas drafLcd in such a ,-,ay kRill< to alIa;. fo'c a subse
quent adjus t ment in the "rice lilt,y HIll have to pa)' for the property be
cause the last t.ords do not ~pecify $20 ,000 as the price for the parcels. 

<t 
At spec ifics that it \Jill J,~ a pr ice not less than 20,000 t1hich gives the 
(lj.ty so,"" opportunity to reappraise this property and perhaps arrive at a 
DOl:e equitnhle value and T tl)J.nk that it should be the.sen~e -of-t:he~oard 
that ,-,c urge the administ"ation, to p=k/rtill have a s"cond appraisal done 
or to go through some o t!", .. process to further determine the value of this 
property and get a fair price for t.hat they're sell ing here. 'Iltauk yOu. 

Hr. I-liller: Nr. Blum. 

Nr. Blu:n: I think the senior cil izens are long a\'1aiting some sort of 
hOllsing and the fact that they have a 3l'0-faiIlily t.aiting l :st of senior 
citizens \Jaiting to get into r ooms . \-Ie have a shortage of rooms in the 
moderate <llcome type of housing and this type of l]0using is 10ng-a<>3ited .. 

6' \.../ 
He need it very badly and I hope that t.e all vote1 this senior citizen 
housing. Thank yO~ . 

1Ir. Hiller: Hr. Fox. 

Hr. Fox: Hr. Horgan has c overed the po in t T t.anted to make. 

:-Ir. I-liller: Hr. Loomis . , 

Il r. Loomis : ':l~ I just ,lant to make two points. First of all, the 
Plar,ll i n:1 n o ~r<..l t~n2n ir.:Ol' :::il 'y ii r.·j ~,l s o Jl)hn Sndth imu tIle staff unanimously 
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endorsed this project and they noted that it would fit in very well 
with the overall concept of a living <{lity d(rqntmm mid.'!, adding housing 
to th" consLruction that io HOO" being planned. lilnd undll1."\""y. Secondly, 
the effort was initiated to eonstruct this 
to be e"act. The ,tr;4yor did not really take 
until Jan. 27. 

housing in October- Oct. 26 
action on this initiation 

The Bo.:;.rd of Fimmce dian' t tuke action to his action until t1ar. 10 and 
cOi~scqucntlYlthe appraisal 't<]aS done by £·!al~. 24, so that's why 't-le're 
clealing 't.Jith· this now in L! rat.her ti.ght time frame. So, I think every
body l~as done and checked off their ,,,ork - th~ Planning Board, the 
Finance Board, the t4yor, the appraisal, and it IS no\,] up to us to approve 
this prujcet ci:]ul lihich I think we should do. 

Hr. !1ille:r: Hr. Flanagan. 

!-'r. rlailagan: Thank--you; -i'ir,' .. Pres. Any real estate developer that has 
!'j."-; ed to put lhe numbers toget:l1er for any form of market housing in 
dcr .. ;l1 tm.';;l1 S talTi.ford comes up \ilth the same conclusion, that a subsidy is 
!1ceded. So l;hat t·le have here is sOTIlf:thing chat, if it I S getting any 
sc:bsidy at·. all Ire", the .J.ity, it's only in tI,e price initially paid for 
the land aad the i'ity wi.ll have an ongoi''<g revenue from the housing pro
ject itself, "lhich is contrary to the other projects that are in tmm. 

I think that this is the first example of Section 8 housing in Stamford. 
I'm encouraged that we have any kind of housing in the dmmtmm are~ that 
is not a burden on the @i ty bu~ on the contrary;is an asset to the ~ty 
and I hope we support this and pass it tonight. 

}!r. I'li 11er: Hrs. Perillo. 

HI'S. PC1.-illo: n\lve the question, r4t. !1tes. 

11r. UHler: 
aye (aye). 
Hr. Hayes. 

A second to that? 
All these opposed, 

!Moved and seconde&. All those in favor .. say 
no. [jhe moti.on is carried unanimously ~_l , 

;·!r. lJayc.s: Hr. Pres., I would like to move to'iuspend the ~les for the 
purpose of a motion that ,wuld authorize the Board of Recreation to apply 
for a $ 2[,00 grant. 

Hr. Hiller: \·le didn't vote yet on that -

-·Mr. ·Perillo:- Oh, excuse me._ 

!·jr. Niller: He have to vote (,n the motIon, Hhich is Hr. Fox's motion on 
behalf of this matter to f:";1Cil1.v adopt the ortlin.a~let! for uhich we already 

\ ,', ' oJ' 

~.aiv~~ I!,oul h:ati.vn. ./\11 th.::n:.'..: in ra~~o~ .. :.if)' ayc (tiye). All i:hGSC opposed, 
no. L1he 'O()tion is c3.rrL.::1 l.iiJ;?;dJ::lCllSly. /}/28 me.:.l1bers present and voting for 
th:lL l)rJii:"!.a.nce.. 

, . ( ! 
/ .... , , 

. ._' 
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Hr. Hiller: The chair is interested in what the leadership w,mts to do. 
r". is ,~o'" 25 minutes to 1: 00. 

}ii\ .(jed/,' 
voice: Tilere' s a deadline of Apri 1 15 for fining this. Hr. Pres. 

:':r, Hiller: The Ghair is ",,,are of that. If we adjourn to some other 
gate this Heck, ';'e' d be able tv take care of all of these matters. The 

,.cl,air ,;ou1d point out that there are a couple of other matters which 
!]li~ht require. 27 votes on the agenda. 

1,1'. Blois: Hr. Chainnan. Hr. Pres. Hay I have the floor please? At 
this time I'd like to adjourn to \~ednesday night at 8: 00 p.m. 

Hr. 1-ll.11cr: Is there a second to that motion? \~he motion made and seconded 
LO atljuuJ:ll L1lis lIleeLillg lo 8:00 p.ut. \~eullesuay llVllllitjg) All Lhose ill 

favor say aye (ayel) All those opposed, no. tthe motion is carried) The 
meeting is aujourneu. He'11 take a division using the machine. He'11 
clear the machine first. /.:The motion is to adjourn the moeting to Hod. 
evening at 8;.90 p.m. Up for Yes. Dmm for No. Is there anyone ,who has 
not v'oted'? ITha motion is carried by a vote of 18 Yes, 9 No] He l re 
adjourned to 8:00 p.m. Hed. evening. Cd.·., ('; G rl.l l' ,. -

j.---.~.--,-~.," ... -.,--.. "p ......"'. . 
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MINUTES OF ADJOURNED MEETING 

APRTI. 6, 1977 

14th BOARD OF REPRESENTATIVES 

STAMFORD, CONNECTICUT 

An adjourned meeting of the 14th Board of Representatives of the City of Stamford, 
Connecticut, was held on Wednesday, April 6. 1977 in the Legislative Chambers of 
the Board, Second Floor, 429 Atlantic Street, Municipal Office Building, Stamford. 
This was adjourned from the regular meeting held Monday, April 4, 1977. 

The meeting was called to order by- the PRESIDENT, FREDERIClt E,; MII.'LER, JR., at 
8:20 P.M. 

ROLLCALL: Roll call was taken by the CLERK, SANDR.~ GOLDS"rEIN. The.re were 23 
members present and 17 absent; however, 2 members came in a few minutes 
later. making the attendance 25 present and 15 absent. 

The absent members were: 
Handy Dixon 
Leonard Roffman 
Ralph Loomis 
Adam Osuch 
Thomas D'Agostino 
Gerald Rybnick 
"Audrey Cosentini 

Barbara McInerney 
Jeremiah Livingston 
Gaorge Ba.'tter 
Christine Nizolek 
Donald Sherer 
Leo carlucci 
George Connors 
Peter Walsh 

CHECK OF THE VOTING MACHINE: The PRESIDENT called for a check of the voting 
machine and it was found to be in good working order. 

MR. MII.LER: We have a QUORDM and the CHAIR wishes to take care of some bUSiness 
concerning committee apPOintments. 

It was already announced that ROBERT COSTELLO and LYNN LOWDEN were appOinted ~em
bers of the STEERING COMMITTEE. 

JOHN SCHLECHTWEG II was appointed a member of the FISCAL COMMITTEE. and URBAN RENEWAL 

"<:~."--
LATHON WIDER is also apPOinted to the FISCAL COMMITTEE. 

JOHN ZELINSKI is appointed to the LEGISLATIVE & RIJLES COMMITTEE, the SEWER COMMIT
TEE, and the HEALTH AND PROTECTION COMMITTEE. 

It was already announced that ROBERT COSTELLO will be the new Chairman of the 
URBAN RENEWAL COMMITTEE. 

We will now proceed to the report of the FISCAL COMMITTEE, Mr. Morgan. pleas.e. 

) 
/ " 
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FISCAL COMMITTEE - Michae1G. Morgan 

(1) $4,000.00 - COMMUNICATIONS - CAPITAL PROJECT - Amendment to the Capital 
Projects Budget for 1976/77 by adding thereto a project to 
be known as "REPLACEMENT OF TRAFFIC LIGHT SYSTEM AT RYLE 
SCHOOL ANn TN'rnRSECTION OF GREENWICH AVDIUE AND SELLECK 
STREET" in the sum of FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS ($4,000.00) 
Board of Finance on 2/14/77 approved $4.000.00 reducing it 
fram the requested $18.000.00. Held in Committee 3/14/77. 

MR. MOR~~: The Fi~cal Committee met on Thursday. March 31st at 8:00 p.m. 
Those present were Sandra Goldstein, George Hay $, Ralph Lo~s, Mildred 
Ritchie, and Michael Morgan. Absent were Audrey Cos!!ntini, 'Gerald Rybnick 
who was excused and Jeremiah Livin gston. ' 

,-.-.-----~,.,--.. -. 
This was Reld in Committee la5f'"month pending - looking into the 

matter of whether or not there had bBf!n /lny i.Olilllnlnt:'s reimbursGllUlIlt. A truck 
had hit this facility some time ago and some of the members, as you may recall, 
questioned whether or not we had received reimbursement from the insurance comp-
any. I have. looktlu luco that and I 've found that while the City is pursuing 
the matter and believes that it will be reimbursed, at this time it has not yet 
received a check. So I think that all that can be done is being done, and ac
cordingly the committee voted 5-0 in favor and I would so MOVE. 

MR. MILLER: Is there a report on behalf of the Planning and Zoning Committee? 
In that case, since we're dealing with an item over $2,000. in order to vote on 
item #1 we will have to Suspend the Rules. 

MR. MORGAN: I would move to Suspend the Rules. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. The MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

MR. BLOIS: I'd like to ask a question through the Chair. I noticed this was re
duced fram a request of $18,000 down to $4,000. Mr. Morgan, do you know if this 
would be enough to replace the traffic system at Ry1e School? 

MR. MORGAN: That's·a question that was asked Mr. Oefinger when he appeared before 
us on March 31st. What he told US is this. The $4,000 that we've got before us 
is sufficient to put in a facility that would meet the needs of the intersection. 
It's essentially an attempt to scrounge parts that may a1resdy exist in the City 
and that aren't being used and it would install them. at this intersection. The 
original request of $18,000 was to install a brand new, complete system which was 
reduced by the Board of Finance since that Board felt that using existing parts 
would be a satisfactory solution. 

MR. BLOIS: For $4,000, what does he propose to replace there then? 

MR. MORGAN: He gave us quite a bit of material. I'd be happy to give Mr. Blois 

/ 
/ 

a copy of what was given to us. They're going to put a stop light there that will 
enable the children. to cross without being endangered, but I don't know the names c~ 
of each particular piece of equipment, but perhaps Mr. Hay s, who is familiar with 
this might be able to respond. 
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FISCAL COMMITTEE (continued) 

MR. HAYS:. I'd be responsive, but I cannot call the pieces of equipment by 
names. The $4,000 is to go for the applicable labor and parts that the City 
does not have in its stores. It has posts it can use. It has portions of the 
tr.af,£ic control mechanism in storage or in a warehouse. ~ome portions of this 
installation will have to be bought and that's the portion what the $4.000 goes for. 
And as Mr. Morgan says, this is really an interim emergency installation that we 
can get by with for the $4,000 until a much more comprehensive progrllm comes up 
under Topics which wi1! be completely federally funded, I believe,. in the amount 
of almost $30,OOO~-" -_.' .'" 

MR. WIDER: I just have a question to ask through you to Mr. J'(organ. Are we bill
ing the company for $4.000 or are we billing them. for the total $18,000 for the re
placement of our light on that corner? 

MR. MORGAN: It's my understanding that we're billing the company for the value of 
the equipment that was damaged which is neither $4.000 nor $18,000. It's some other 
number. We're not dealing with replacement. we're dealing with what was damaged, 
which is more than $4,000. is my understanding. 

MR. MILLER: I think we can proceed to a vote. The MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
having been duly MOVED and SECONDED. 

RESOLUTION NO. 1086 

AMENDING THE CAPITAL PROJECTS BUDGET FOR 1976/1977 BY 
,ADDING THERETO A PROJECT IN THE AMOUNT OF FOUR THOUSAND 
DOLLARS TO BE ENTITLED "REPLACEMENT OF TRAFFIC LIGHT 
SYSTEM AT RUE SCHOOL AND INTERSECTION OF GREENWICH AVENUE 
AND SELLECK STREET" TO BE FINANCED BY THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS. 

BE AND IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED BY the Board of Representatives 
of the City of Stamford in accordance With the City Charter: 

1. To adopt an amendment to the 1976/1977 Capital Projects 
Budget by adding a project in the amount of FOUR THOUSAND 
DOLLARS ($4,000.00) to be known as "Replacement of Traffic 
Light System at Ryle'Schoo1 and Intersection of Greenwich 
Avenue and Selleck Strael;". 

2. To authorizd the financing of sa~project by the issuance of 
bonds. 

3. That this Resolution shall take effect upon enactment. 

------------------------------------------------------------------
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FISCAL COMMITTEE (continued) 

(2) $24,599.00 - POLICE DEPARlMENT - COMMUNICATIONS - Code 410.1206 TRAFFIC 
LIGHT MAINTENANCE - Mayor Clapes' letter 2/4/77. Approved ~y 
Board of Finance 3/10/77. Additonal Appropriation. 

MR. MORGAN: This is 1007. reimburseable under Title II of the public Works 
capital Development and Investment Act for traffiC, light maini:en~nce and re
pairs. Our committee voted 5-0 in favor and I would so MOVE. 

MR. MILLER: Health and Protection. is there a .report Mr. Blum? MOVED and 
SECONDED. The question is CARRIED UNANntOUSLY. 

MR. HAYES: Point of Infor.mation. The item on the agenda luis no reference to 
its reimburs~ility and I'm not sure how the action of the Board is communicated 
to the approp-riate _ department. but can that be noted in the approval? 

MR. MORGAN: The letter from the Mayor says that it's reimbursable and so I would 
chink on that basis there's an understanding that that'ls what we're approving. 

C) 

(3) $14.018.25 - POLICE DEPARlMENT - Code 410.0123 COLLEGE TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 
Board of Finance approvad 3/10/77. Additional Appropriation. 

MR. MORGAN: This item was not included in the 1976/77 operating budget even though 
it is a contractual obligation. Our committee approved by a vote of 5-0 and I would 
so MOVE. 

MR. BLUM: Healther and Protection conurs. 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Personnel did not vote on this item. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. 

MR. FLANAGAN: Through you. I wonder if Mr. Morgan could tell us the names of· the 
courses that the policemen took because under this contract. they can be reimbursed 
for any college level course successfully completed whether or not it is related to 
police activities. I am very concerned about whether or not this provision of their 
contract is being abused. and if so, we should be cognizant of it so that it can be 
repealed. ,Do you know what the courses were? . 

MR. MORGAN: Ida not know each and every course. We asked that question to Acting 
Chief Considine and he assured us that in his capacity as Acting Chief. he had re
viewed each item. and that they were all eligible under the contract. He did provide 
US with a list of names and amounts owed to the various police officers and they 
do total this. 

MR. FLANAGAN: I would think that il: would be wise for some commitl:ee of this Board 
to keep track of it because under the terms of the contract, any college level course 
is fully reimbursable regardless. il: could be anything at all. 
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MR. FLANAGAN (continuing) So it's true that Chief Considine could say that under 
the terms of the contract they're eligible, but that's not really my question. 
My question is, are the courses or were the courses in anyway related to police 
duties? 

MR. MORGAN: I misunderstood you then, because that's what he told us. He said 
they were police-related. They were jol?-re1ated courses in connection with either 
studying for an associate or a bachelors degree at one of several colleges in the 
area. 

MR. RAYS: Through you I would like to be responsive to Mr. Flanagan and supple
ment Mr. Morgan's comments. Acting Chief Considine did tell-me that the courses 
for which we're appropriating money tonight contribute to t:Jie degree under criminal 
justice, and they all do. He said such courseS as English may not sound appropriate 
but since they're necessary toward this degree, that they all do contribute to the 
degree of Criminal Justice. 

MR. WIDER: Through you, I'd like to get a little information from Mr. Morgan. I 
see we are paying on the contract for tuition. I wonder if there's any additional 
pay for patrolmen who have degrees? Do they get paid for the degree that they ac
complish under this tuition? 

MR. MORGAN: I believe. with a degree, you're eligible for a higher job classifica
tion, but you are not necessarily silllply because you have a degree as opposed to 
somebody else. I'm not sure I understand Mr. Wider's question

l 
though. 

MR. MTTJ-ER: Can you rephrase the question, Mr. Wider? 

MR. WIDER: What I am concerned about is the fact that when we pay these tuitions 
and they go for degrees, then when they come back with the degrees, are they gett
ing paid for those degrees? Do they still continue to gefpatrolmen's pay? 

MR. MORGAN: Yes, they continue to get a patrolman's pay. 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: In response to Mr. Wider, what occurs is that you .become eligible 
for higher levels within the hierarchy of the Police Dept. so that it helps you 
for any exam for different police titles, so to speak. Also. in relation to Mr. 
Flanagan, you're quite right about the college courses sometimes. being non-job re
lated and Personnel addressed itself to this in our suggestions to the labor 
negotiator. And hopefully this will_-t:.eaddress.~-diii--futurecon:tracl:s .. 

MR. FLANAGAN: The reason I point this out - I voted against the police contract 
when this first appeared, I guess about four or five years ago, and I think the 
police probably remember that, but that was specifically for that reason because 
it was very loosely stated in the contract and I just want the other members of 
the Board, that were on the Board at that time to remember it, that we had this 
prOvision in the contract which is more than generous. And if you can have a 
college level pottery course, it would have to be reimbursed upon successful c~ 
p1etion, under the terms of the contract. I hope that this is not being abused. 
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MRS. GOLDSTEIN: It doesn't appear to be the case, the Acting Chief seemed 
very concerned about the courses. 

MRS. PFoRUT,O: 1:' c! l.:tke to assure Mr. FlanAgan th4t it i.s not being abuseJ. 
They are taking very good courses. I spoke to many of these gentleme!!.. The 
other night we received the Mayor's budget book and each one working for the 
City is listed, the job title and the pay salary. And if they have a college 
course, they do get a little more money. A patrolman gets a patrolman t spay 
but he doen't get a pay like a captain or a sargeant. It may be $100 or $200 
more, because he has these degrees. But it is not being abused and they are 
very well deserved. 

MR. LOBOZZA: I was going to say that their pay is adjusted. but: I happen to 

1 • 

know a lot of people on the force and I happen to be aware of some of the courses 
they're taking and there seems to be quite a few people in the Stamford Police 
Dept:. really knuckling down and getting a real good education and I think that in 
this instauQQ lc in def.initely money wall speuu. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. The MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. We will now 
proceed to a vote on the main motion and the Chair would note that Mr. DeRose and 
Mr. Ravallese are now present. We now have 25 members of the Board present. The 
motion is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

(4) $6,940.00 - PLANNING BOARD - Additional Appropriation to cover costs of _-
position of TRAFFIC DIRECTOR for balance of fiscal year 1976/77 ,~_) 
quarter: 

Code 104.2102 Dues and Subscriptions $ 100.00 
104.0101 Sal.ari.es 6,510.00 
104.0301 Stationery and Postage 100.00 
104.0501 Telephone & Telegraph 230.00 

$ 6,940.00 
Approved by Board of Finance 3/10/77. 

MR. MORGAN: Our committee voted 5-0 in favor and I would so MOVE. 

MR. BLIlM: Health and Protection COIlCU%S. 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Personnel did not vote on this. 

MR. MiLI.ER.: This matter has been MOVED and SECONDED. 

MR. BLOIS: I think I've asked this question once before and if anybody has any 
knowledge. I would like to have it brought forth. What is the reason why we keep 
approving this on a quarterly basis? I am not fully cognizant: of what's going on 
here and I'd like somebody to really explain to me in detail why we vote on this 
every three months. Isn't it a permanent position, or d. we need a traffic 
director or don't we? 
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MR. MORGAN: I~'t explain this. to you in detail. I can only point out that 
it's an item thats been held by the Board of Finance for whatever reason may 
be reasonable to them, although the Mayor requested the full amount, they have 
seen fil: 1:0 approve it 111 quarters, .and that's why we've had to take it in this 
fashion. 

MR. LOBOZZA: I thiDk if .a lot of us thiDk back from when this man was hired quite 
.a while ago, personally I know him on.a pro£essional basis, because I've been to 
his office many t:1mas and he's been very good to me .as far.as giving me info:r:mation 
and traffic studies. I've watched this man and I'd say I visit his office about 
once every two weeks to find out what's going on. He's being harassed, to put it 
bluntly. The man bas put it on the line and has come out arid bas kind of told the 
City what's going on in certain departments. I think". certain people are trying to 
take advantage of the man now and trying to knock him down. I don't thiDk it[s 
fair. I will support any man that comes out and speaks what's on his m:!.nd and to 
me he substantiated a lot of things, we've had some changes in this town because 
of his "peRking out. I think we will Gee 4 bett~ Traffic Bw:eau 111 cb.l.s t:= if 
the man is given a full head of steam. and let go out and do things. All you have 
to- do is ride around this City and see how these lights are synchronized. It's a 
rotten mess. The man has not had full control over this, and he .should have had 
it .a. long t:1ma .ago. The man is .a professional. we need him. I thiDk it's t:1ma 
we stopped harassing the man and give h:1ma his salary. 

MR. MILLER: We'll have to take a DIVISION using the machine. The MOTION is CARRIED. 
22 YES; 2 NO (Alfred and Mildred Perillo) 1 ABSTENTION (Mr. DeRose) 

HEALTH AND PROTECTION CONCURS. 

(5) $3.739.05 - FIRE DEPARTMENT - Additional Appropriation - Code 450.1701 
AUTOMOBILE MAINTENANCE to cover repair of damages to an am
bulance. Mayor Clapes' letter 3/2/71. Beard of Finance approved 
3/10/77. 

MR. MORGAN: Our committee voted 5-0 in favor and I would so MOVE. 

MR. BLUM: Health and Protection concurs. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED.and SECONDED. 

~. '-ZELINS~: W.a.s there a:sr:r insurance coverage on that? 

MR. MORGAN: The Fire Department or more properly the Law Department, is attempt
ing to obtain some insurance reimbursement but Chief Vitti could not assure us 
with any certainty that there would be any amounts forthcoming. Meanwhile, of 
course, they've got to get the ambulance repaired, 

MR. WIDER: I thiDk I remember on.a. previous agenda where we voted on money for 
insurance and as a matter of fact, an increase in insurance for all City vehicles, 
so I'm. wondering why there's a question as to whether this ambulance was covered 
or not? 
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MR. MORGAN: Well, to respond to two things. One is, I don't recall us in
creasing the City's insurance coverage on automobiles and secondly, I'm not 
altogether familiar with the details of this accident, but I think there is 
some 'l""ll'lt:i.nn !lhollt whose fault it is and whether or not there was any in
suranCQ to cover it. But in !lIly case, the fact remains that Che ambulance 

1 

needs to be repaired and if there should be some money forthcoming at a future 
point, it would go into the general fund and not directly back to the Fire Dept., 
so I think the Fire Department's concern is to get some prompt action. 

C) 

MR. RA VALLESE: I I d still like to knO'lf if we carry 
Otherwise we will have the biggest lawsuit coming. 
get an answer on it? 

insurance on our transportation. 
You'd kill somebody. Can we 

MR. MOR~4N: I'll defer to Mrs. Goldstein. 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Is there someone who said we were not insured? One cannot operate 
a vehicle without being insured. So certainly the Citv is insured. 

MR. RAVALLESE: Well, why aren't we covered? 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: It's a matter of collecting the insurance money, thats all. 

MR. ZELINSKY: I can't see the confusion, either 
and being the amount is just for repairs and not 
I would think that it would be reimburs.able. 

there is insurance or there isn't, 
for the loss of a death or injury, 

:) 
MR. MILLER: We 'can proceed to a vote. The MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

(6) $ 3 900,00 - ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION BOARD - Additional appropriation re
quested as follows: Mayor Clapes ' letter 3/4/77; Board of 
F:l:nanc'e approvea 3/10/77. ' ' 

Code 110.0101 Salaries (1007. Reimbursable) 
110.0501 Telephone and Telegraph i 

110.0301 Stationery and Postage 

MR. MORGAN: Our committee voted 5-0 in favor and I would so MOVE. 

$ 2,500.00 
400.00 

1,000.00 
'$ 3,900.00 

DR. LOWDEN: Environmental Protection Committee - we have no report on this, we 
did not vote. 

MR. MILLER: Then in order to consider it} there would have to be a motion. 

MR. MORGAN: I Move to SUSPEND THE RULES. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED AND SECONDED. The MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
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o MR. BLUM: ' I'd like to ask Mr. Morgan how come the stationery and postage 
account is so high - $1.000. 

MR. MORGAN: The Environmental :em'tection Board IIlI1st send by City ordinance to 
aach affected property owner in avery matter that they con~ider. a registered 
letter and each one of those letters costs a minillll1m of 90¢, and so their post
age expense is by ordinance very high. 

MR. MILLER: The MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

(7) $742.05 - BOARD OF .RECREATION - Code 650.0103 - OVERTIME - Additional Appro-
. priation requested. Mayor Clapes' letter 3/1/77. Board of Fin-

- --- ---- -an.;-e approved 3/10/77. 

MR. MORGAN: Our committee voted 5-0 in favor and I would so MOVE. 

MR. MILLER: The MOTION is ClARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

MR. MORGAN: Item {F8 is a matter that we dealt with at our Monday meeting. 

(9) REQUES'r FROM COMMUN1TY DEVEI.OPMENT PROGRAM DIRECTOR. NANCY L. MITCHELL for 
consideration of the third year plan which requires approval by May 3, 1977. 
The program itself will be forwarded in a faw days for the consideration of 
the Board's committees who will be acting on this matter. 

(~) MR. MORGAN: It's the intention of the Fiscal Committee to have a special meeting 
of our committee on Thursday, April 14th. I think that all of you should have a 
notice on your desk. Our meeting will be at 8:00 p.m •• it will be open to all 
the. members of the Board. We've invited Nancy Mitchell and her staff and other 
members of the administration to appear and answer our questions about the various 
items included in the plan and all the members of the Board are more than welcome 
to ask any questions that they might have about this at that time. We'n be con
sidering the plan then at our regular May meeting. 

. . ) 
~-

MR. MILLER: The Chair at this time will read the notice which is going out to 
the members and I think the general public should be aware of what we're doing •. 
"The Fiscal Committee will meet on Thursday. April 14, 1977 in the main room of 
the Board of Representatives to hold an open committee meeting at which time Mrs. 
Nancy Mitchell, dir.ec:tor of the Communi ty Development Program will make a presenta
tion on the third year $2,034,000 allocation. She will bring with her any person 
she wishes .to assist in this presentation and after member of the Fiscal Committee 
have received the info:cnation they request. any other Board members may present 
their questions and commenta. Persons in the gallery will not be permitted to sub
mit any quest1ons-or -cciDimentS,but of course are welcom<l.to come and listen." That 
is the notice going out on behalf of Mr. Morg4l;t.And the Chair would suggest that 
the Chairman of the Housing and General Relocation Committee and the Urban Renewal 
Committee coordinate their efforts with those of Mr. Morgan, because we will be 
ealling on those committees for reports on this matter at the May meeting • 
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MR.. MILLER (continuing) I would think that all of the members of those two 
Secondary Committees would be present at that April 14th meeting. 

MR. MORGAN. T 'd jt1.~t H1<a t.n mBka nne other comment about thiR. A$ the DI8Jl1i,UII 
of the Board I'm sura recall. last yUX' at this time when we were considering 
this iten. there were a number of questions raised from the floor from specific 
members about what particulaX' line items really meant. And it was my feeling, as 
Chaixman of the Fiscal Committee and also the feeling of the other members of our 
committee. that the best way to deal with that. to elicit the most information 
that we could, wasta have this kind of a meeting open to all the membeX's of the 
Board to come and ask those questions directly and so I would urge you all to attend. 

MR.. SIGNORE: Is this the same item that we had last year in which we had that 
big problen where it was a last minute, gun-to-our-heads type thing? This year 
they're allowing themaelves sufficient time. I hope. 

MR.. MORGAN: YC9. They don't need approval from us until May. They 15ubmitted the 
budgefsix weeks early. 

MR.. MILLER: But understand that this approval is requiX'ed by May 3rd. And our 
meeting is May 2nd. 

MR.. BLUM: Last year when we passed the C=mity Development Plan. we attached 
a sort: of a rider to it that we were to get a quarterly report from the Community 
Development. Haw many of these reports did we receive. Mr. Morgan? /-) 

-~-... 
MR.. MORGAN: At most we received one. I believe. We should have received four and 
we did not. although they were requested. 

(10) REOUEST FROM PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT FOR RESOLUTION REGARDING STATE FUNDS 
ALLOCATED AS TOWN AID FOR HIGHWAY FINANCING for the fiscal year 1977/78. 
in accordance with Chapter 240. part IIa. of the General Statutes. as re
vised. This is same as last year. authorizing the Mayor to request with
drawal of funds available to the City. This is in lieu of the State doing 
the repairs of designated streets. 

MR. MORGAN: This is something we have done in years past. and what we are being 
asked to do in this case is to authorize as the municipal legislative body. the 
Mayor to apply for any state funds that might be available. At a later date. 
we will be approving the acceptance of a specific amount of money coming from. the 
State of Connecticut to Stamford. but at this time, we're Simply authorizing the 
Mayor to apply for any funds which might be available. Our committee voted 5-0 
in favor. and I would so MOVE. 

MR.. PERILLO: Due to lack of quorum. Public Works has no report on this. 

MR. MILLER: It is not an appropriation iten, so it's not necessary to have a 
--report -by aaecond committee. MOVED and SECONDED. 
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o MRS. GOLDSTEIN: I was not present when this was discussed at Fiscal. I was up 
.at L & R. Have we found out how much money we received during this fiscal year 
from this particular state method of paying? 

()' 
~. 

MR. MORGAN: Last year we received roughly $250.000. w~ will not know until this 
June how much we"ll be getting for the next fiscal year. 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Were we also able to obtain, you know. a list of where these 
monies went? - the $250,000. 

MR. MORGAN:. I know where soma of it went. 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Where did some of it go? 

MR. MORGAN: They re-paved Hope Street. if you recall. 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Ha. Ha. Ha. 

MRS. HAWE: I'd like to ask Mr. Morgan whether we have gotten any report. It's 
similar to Mrs. Goldstein's question, on what t:he'funds ware used for last year. 
At our June 14. 1976 meeting, and I'm reading from the minutes now, we passed 
a Sense-of-the-Board Resolution and if I can read the last part of it, it says: 

"The Stamford Department of Public works shall make a 
report to the Board of Representatives on an itemized 
statmnent of the funds actually received and the Stam
ford Dept. of Public Works shall furnish an itemized 
detailed report of expenditures, listing vendors, names 
of streets, nature of work performed, and three, the 
above requested information shall be provided in ample 
for the the Board of Representatives to study the data 
submitted before the request for funds for ~e fiscal 
year 1977/78 shall be considered and application approv-

_ .. _._.' ___ ._. ed therefore." _ . _ .... _ .. __ " 

Ariii since this is a resolution to approve the .application. I was wondering whether 
Mr. Morgan had received such a report yet. 

MR. MORGAN: I have not. It was my original understanding that this information 
were to be provided to us probably in June, when we had a specific dollar figure 
for the following fiscal. or the coming fiscal year. But I think that there is 
some time factor involved. The City of Stamford needs to get in line for the 
£ederal funds and if we don't submit our name properly, we may not get anything. 
I'm sura that Mrs. Hawe knows. and various members of the Board know. that there 
were a number of streets throughout Stamford that were pavad during this past 
fiscal year and that's what these funds were used for. I don't think it would be 
a terrible difficult thing to get a list from the Public Works Dept. itemizing 
whic:h streets actually were paved using these funds. but I have not received such 
a list at this time. 
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MRS. HAWE: If I understand Mr. Morgan right~ he says that in June we will ap
prove the actual resolution when we get the dollar amount. well. last June 
when we approved the resolution for this year~ the resolution itself has no 
mention of the fund" f,n 1.1:. We knew at that time the funds would be $265,000 
but th~ resolution it&alf, Rago1ution No. 1054 doesn't mention any !uud~ at all. 
I'd like to MOVE, if I could, that this be HELD in COMMITTEE until this report 
comes down from the Public Works Department. 

MR. MILLER: It is the Chair's understanding that tthe Board of Representatives 
. " office recently reminded Mr. Rotondo and Mr. Logisci about this report that is 

due, and they were recently given another copy of that resolution. Mrs. Hawe, 
you wish to move this back into committee1 

MRS. HAWE: That's right. 

MR. MILLER: SECONDED by Mr. Sandor. The question is now putting Item {flO back 
f,n ernnmittee. So wa'll confine our debate Co chat quesUou. 

MR. BLUM: The question is, if we return this back to committee, will we have 
Q11ough. or will the Public Works Dept. have enough time to send a iX'ant into 
the federal government for this money? How IDl1ch time have we got al1otteCl'liere' 
between now and June for the Public Works Commissioner to apply for" a grant?" .. , 
This might be put in jeopardy and there are a lot of roads that have to be fixed. 

MR. LOBOZZA: Well, I was - number one, I wanted to ask the same thing they did. 
Are we going to jeopardize this money? I'd like an anawer to that. 

MR. ,MORGAN: I don't know. I think there's a good ehance that we may very well 
be jeopardizing this money by not acting. Now the State of Connectic.ut is not 
a bottomless pit and there's only so 1llUc.h money to be handed out and if Stamford 
doesn't get its name in with all the other municipalities, it's very possible 
that these funds would go to some other cities instead of this one. So I think 
it's a very real danger that we could lose the money. 

MR. LOBOZZA: I t was my understanding that if we didn't pass this resolution, 
the state would allocate X amount of dollars anyway and the state would assign 
the contractor to do 'the paving like they did in previous years. This resolution. 
when it was brought before us last year, was a resolution so that we could do it, 
get the bid through the City. That's number one. Number two - I would like to see 
this go back into committee for the reason that during our investigation of the 
public Works Dept., I did find that funds used out of this account for paving.,iI!c 
the Ge<?,rge St. project. --" -." .-.--. -"" ,.- ,., . , .... 

MRS. HAWE: I question the fact that it might jeopardize the funds since the 
item on the agenda is a request from the Public Works Dept. for a resolution re
garding state funds. It's the same as last year, authorizing the Mayor to request 
withdrawal of funds and on June 14th last year, which is - June is two monWfrom 
now - the resolution we passed was exactly that. If we did it in June last year 
I don't see the rush for doing it in April now. 
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MR. HAYS: I think we must be good managers and we should perhaps know more 
about what we're talking, but some facts here are that to approve this pro-
posal as requested by Mr. Morgan, last year allawed us to get, almost 2O'k more 
asphalt at the same price, as opposed to the state procedure that would be 
applicable if we did uot use tIrlsmethod. I think the issue here is, do we 
lose out if we delay it a month'l I personally think that's too risky because 
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if we are unhappy with the report from the Public Norks Dept. we still want the 
state funds. Let's not for.eelose our chance to get the extra pavement, God 
knows what this Winter did to our streets, we're so far behind already on paving. 
I think we've regressed this year. I think this extra 2O'k is very mesningful 
to us. 

MR. MORGAN: The sooner you put your name in, the higher up -you are on the list 
and the better chance you are of getting more money. Something Mr. Hays touched 
on and that is, the streets this year are sorely in need of repair. Now. listen
ing to Mr. Lobo%ZB. and Mrs. Rawe, if what they are inferring, that there was some 
inappropriate use of the funds from the previous year, I think that that question 
certainly deserves to be in,vestigatad fully. If thia money 'll'&S not used where 
it was supposed to be used and was instead used for something like the George St. 
project, I think we should have a thorough investigation of that kind of incident, 
if in fact. that's what """'TT.'T.'liId. But I think we will have ample t:!!me to do r:l!a.c 
since the Mayor is going to have to come back to this Board in several months with 
a dollar amount and ask us to approve a specific amount to be used for specific ' 
projects. So we'll have time to look into that matter before we take this up again. 
So I think we can go ahead and approve this tonight, but I think that also any of 
the concerns that have been raised by some of the other members of this Board, I'd 
like to get some more info:cnation on and I think that this cOmmittee and the Public 
Works Committee should look into it. 

MR.ccBLOIS: I would like to remind some of the Board members that the purpose and 
the reason why the City of Stamford is applying for this grant is specifically this; 
we won't lose the money, but if we don't apply for it. the state will pave the roads 
that they wish to pave. And the reason why we apply is because we can do the roads 
that are necessary in the City of Stamford. That is a fact. Naw. I don't think we 
should hold back in applying for this grant. I think it's very important to the 
City to get this money and for you people to ga to Public works and ask for street, 
to be paved. This is the reason why we" re getting it and I _ think the COmmissioner 
did it last year, asked for a list of streets that should be paved. I think we 
should 3ive him input again. 

MR. FI.A.NA.GAN: The question was brought up about whether or not paving was done 
on George Street or for that matter on any street; you could raise the ~ question. 
When a storm drain or a sewer project is done. traditionally the final paving has 
been done with the state funds. It saves the City money and whether or not one 
project is more sensitive than another, that's the way it's been done in the past. 
If a street is brought up to standards at the request of the people, the one ad
vantage they have when it' s done through this Board is that the final asphalting 
is done from the state funds. It saves the citizens of Stamford some money. 
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MR. FLANAGAN (continuing) Mr. Hays referred to a 20% saving. I think the 
number is something like $15 per ton for asphalt purchased by the state vs, 
$12 for the same asphalt purchased by the City, which raises a question that 
we can't address ourselves to he1:'e but there definitaly waa 4 G4ving last year 
with the City doing the purchasing varens thc Gt4te. and anything that would 
jeopardize that saving is going to directly affect the cost of repairing the 
streets that we have to face up to this year af~er the serious winter we've had. 
I hope that we will pass this this evening. and not delay it. 

C) 

MRS. PERILLO: I am against this going back into ~OIlIIIIittee. I think there's another 
way we can get Public Works to do what we want, that is to deny them an appropria
tions that they aou1d come ili for until they give us a report that we are asking 
for. 

MR. ZELINSKI": If I may. through you, to Mr. Morgan, on. these particular funds, 
does this also include the state roads or are the state roads in Stamford main
tained and the funds allocated by the stateZ 

MR. MORGAN: This is just for City roads, 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: I believe that the reason for the Mayor asking for this re-
solution earlier is because there has baena change in certain requirements for· 
this revenue-sharing plan this year, and that is that we have t~.ha.ve two public 
hearings where citizens can participate: in. ~nd_<1.ccor,:lingt.o _ the Ma,yor's.letter '"\ 
one of these hearings occurred on Thursday evening, March 24th. and another hear-'_~ 
ing has to occur before our body - before our budget is passed. The Mayor suggests-' 
that this joint public hearing - that our joint public hearing with the Board of 
Finance be used to fulfill this particular requirement and then. he IIIllst presen.t 
this resolution to us seven days prior to the formal presentation of the budget 
to the Board of Representatives. So I suppose that's why it is being asked for 
now as opposed to being asked for in June, but I do share your concern, Mrs. Hawe. 
with the lack of accountability, so to speak, of the Public Works Dept. in provid
ing us with information as to where the funds have gone, and I know we will get 
that info:tmation now. 

MR. MII.I.ER: MOVED and SECONDED. The MOTION is CARRIED UNANmOUSLY. The question 
is on the motion made by Mrs. Hawe to return item 1,10 under Fiscal to cOllllllittee, 
that would really mean that we wooldn't be acting on it. if we do at all, until 
the May meeting. 

MRS. HAWE: Since we are going to have a chance to vote on this again, I'll with
draw my motion at this time. No, since we're going to have a chance to, as Mrs. 
Goldstein explained, that they have to have a public hearing and it'll come up in 
June. Is that correct, Mr. Morgan, definitely? 

MR. MORGAN: It'll come up - they'll have to come back. I can't say with certainty 
that it'll be by June. It may be July, but they have to come with a specific dollar 
figure that this Board IIIllst approve. 

MRS. HAWE: Which we will definitely have to vote on? 
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FISCAL COMMI'I."rEK (continued) 

MR. MORGAN: That's right. 

MRS. HAWE: OK. 

MR. MILLER: So you're withdrawing the motion? Does the seconder object to that? 
A1J:ight. it' 0 withdrll1m. 

MR. HAYS: I .MOVE the question on the orig:lD&l motion. 

MR. MILLER: The motion is CAlUUED. We'll proceed to a vote on the main motion. 
The motion is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

MR. MORGAN: That completes the Fiscal COImDittee' s report. 

RESOLUTION NO. l088A 

BE IT REsOLVED by the 14th Board of Representatives of the City of Stamford 
that the Mayor is autho:ri%ed to t'e'1lT~st th. wi,thdrKWal of funds to tho City 
of Stamford from under the supervision of the Commissioner of Transportation. 
for the fiscal year 1977-1978, in accordance with Chapter 240, Part IIa of 
the General Statutes of the State of Connecticut, as revised. 

LEGISLATIVE AND RULES COMMITTEE - John Wayne Fox 

(1) PROPOSED ORDINANCE SUPPLEMENTAL TO SUSPEND ORDINANCE NO. 343 RE SEPARATION 
OF NmYSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES FROM PUTRESCIBLE GARBAGE, ETC. (TO A LATER 
EFFECTIVE DATE) submitted by City Reps. McInerney and Zimbler 2/14/77. Held 
in Committee 3/14/77 . 

MR. FOX: Item iFl is being HELD by our committee. 

MR. PERII.LO: Public Works took no action on this. 

MR. ZIMBLER: I'd just like to briefly explain the reason why Mrs. McInerney and 
I chose to hold this. When it originally came up, the Public Works COIIIIIIissioner 
and Mr. Black came before the committee and asked that the pick-up program be 
given a 90-day trial. Now, the 90-day t@. that the Commissioner asked for will 
be expiring as of the end of April. So since this is the April meeting and since 
the 90 days will be up at the end of this month. we figured we may just as well 
go and give him his 90 days, so we do intend to bring it up at the next: meeting. 
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LEGISLATIVE AND RULES COMMITTEE (continued) 

(2) FOR FINAL ADOPTION - PROPOSED ORDINANCE SUPPLEMENTAL ESTABLISHING FLOOD 
ENCROACHMENT LINES ALONG A PORTION OF THE RIPPOWAM RIVER BEIWEEN TRAVIS 
AVENUE AND CEDAR HEIGHTS ROAD - Approved for Publication 3/14/77. Public 
Hearini to be hp.ld 3/29/77. 

MR. FOX: This ordinance, as the two that follow. were published by virtue of 
the vote of this body at its March meeting. We had a public hearing on these 
ordinances on March 29th. The committee voted 5-0 for final ADOPTION of this 
ordinance, and I would so MOVE. 

MR. MILLER: Planning and Zoning Committee and Environmental Protection, the 
two secondary committees have no reports. Is there a second 'to Mr. Fox's motion? 
Seconded. Is the~e any discussion? 

MR. SIGNORE: We did sit with the L&R Committee When Mr. Casal.E;discussed this 
iten with us, and if that's sufficient to cover this particular item, we agree. 

MR. DeRose: Just as a point of information -

HR. MILLERr Mro. GOl,dstein,please call tile roll. 2' members present on thp. t'1nn-r-. 
We'll noW proceed to a vote on Mr. Fox's motion. 

MR. BLUM: On a very important legislative rule as this. which pertains to zoning 
and planning, I can't understand why the Planning and Zoning Committee of which 
I'm a part of never meets on this type of legislation. It's very important to,:::J 
Planning & Zoning when'it come to encroachments and easements. 

MR. DeRose: Going along in the same vein as the matter just brought up by Mr. 
Blum. I'm rather curious. This ev:ening we had three or four items come up in which 
as'econdary ComDiitteewas to inake a report 'and thus far, they have not. If we have 
mOre than one committee that's supposed to be tend1l1g to these matters, Il:m just 
wondering why we're not getting those reports.. And especially with the Environ
mental Protection Committee it has come up more than once, and I'm curious. 

MR. MILLER: We'll proceed to a vote. 

MR. DeROS)!: Is someone going to answer that question? 

MR. MILLER: Would the Leadership please ask that the people who have left re
turn to the floor so we'll know that we have 25 people present. 

MR. DeROSE: I had asked for an answer and I was wondering if someone could answer 
that question for me. please. 

MR. MILLER: Well. the Chair can say that the committee Chairmen have an obligation 
to call committee meetings on the matters given to their committees. 

DR. LOWDEN: I'll answer Mr. DeRose, but not publ:!.cly. 

MRS. PERILLO: No, secrets, no secrets. 
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LEGISLATIVE AND RULES COMMITTEE (continued) 
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r) 
\_J r MR. LOBOZZA.: Are we going to have any discussion on this. item fFl? 

'J 

MR. MIIJ,ER: We're open to discussion right now. Item iF2 actually/Mr. Lob=. 

MR. HAyS: I want to make a, further COlllllleI1t on Mr. DeRose's comment. and that 
is that it's obviOl18 fl:'om. personal expel:'ience that so many committees meet on 
one night that a committee member of sevenl collllllittees can only be in one place 
at one time. I wond~, as a matter of polic):,!'fcomm:lttee Chail:'m.en couldn't be r.a ... 
quired to call these meetings further in advance of the meeting time and they be 
calenin.nd in the office. And perhaps oUl:' new Clerk, in whom I have utmost con
fidence. could set up a scheduling system in the office to qontl:'ol this. 

MR. MILLER: Yes. Well. of COUl:'se scheduling isn't reany the pl:'Oblem. if a 
committee Chairman has never caned the meeting in the fust place. Y= point is 
wall taken. Ml:'. Hays. I would like to pl:'oceed to a debate, if there is any on the 
merits of item in. 

MR. FLANAGAN: On several occasions we've appl:'oved flood encl:'oachment lines. I 
would hope that the l'epl:'esentatives - whel:'e the flood encroachment lines ue being 
established, us familiar w:!.th the water course involved. I don't think many o:f! us 
can intelligently COlllllleI1t upon these things. I knew that in my district whenever 
this came up, I did make a point to at least observe the area so that I could vote 
on it with some degree of confidence that it was not a developer setting flood 
encroachment lines for a development when it should not have been done. So I would 
just comment on that. 

MRS, SANTY: Many of my constituents ue involved in this, and they ue completely 
satisfied. We have discussed it with Ml:'. Casale and he's explained it in detail 
and they ue completely satisfied, and I am awue of it, Ml:'. Flanagan. I will vote 
in faVOl:' of it. 

MRS. RITCHIE: As a member' of the Envil:'onmental ~ection Committee, I've attended 
as many Envil:'onmental Protection Committee meetings upstaus as I possiblw could 
which would not conflict with my other meetings down here~ Everything is in order 
for these flood encroachment lines and it's very urgent that we do pass them. the 
adoption of these. ,I urge everyone to vote for it. 

MR. BLOIS: I
J 

too) would like to add, to that part of this. from Travis Avenue on is 
in the 14th District and we I re well IIWue and we look forwud to this Board approv
ing this ordinance tonight. 

MR. WIDER: I MOVE the question. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. The MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY~ We don't have 
a quorum on the floor. so maybe we should all go home for the evening. Proceed to 
a vote. The MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY, there being 24 member.s of the Board 
present. 
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LEGISLATIVE AND RULES COMMITTEE (continued) 

.' ORDINANCE NO. 352 SUPPLEHENTAL 

ESTABLISHHENT OF FLOOD ENCROACHMENT LINES ALONG A PORTION OF THE 
R!PPOWAH RIVER BETWEEN TRAVIS AVENUE AND CEDAR HEIGHTS ROAD. 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF STAHFORD THAT in accordance with Section 
7-147 of the GENERAL STATUTES OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICu~ Flood Encroach
ment Lines are hereby created and established along both sides of a 
portion of the Rippowam River located approximately between Travis Avenue 
and Codar Haight.; ROlld, Sl:amford, Gonnecticut, which flood ellcrLJachlU<!ut 
lines are more particularly shown and delineated on a certain map entitled, 
"City of Stamford, Connectic"ut, Rippowam River Flood Encroachment Lines", 
prepared by Stearns & Wheeler. Civil and Sanitary EnginAe,~. Tnc., in con
nection with its Job. No. 5103 showing encroachment lines between Station 151 
+ 80 to Station 302 + 70, which map is dated July 31, 1974, Revised June 3, 
1975, further revised and updated for approval on August 18, 1975, and is to 
be filed in the office of the Town and City Clerk of Stamford. 

The persons known to be affected by said flood encroachment lines are: 

Emmanuel G. and Katherine A. Wallof 
Robert F. and Evelyn Stanton 
Samuel J. and Ann D. Marasciulo 
Richard C. arid Hope Johnson 
Anna Galassi 
Thomas and Antionette Telesco 
Formerly of Dega Associates, Inc., 

Now of Parties Unknown 
Josep.hine M. Genise 
Anthony PelH 
Salvatore Romeo 
Eleanor J. Burt 
Vito Ottaviano 
Samuel and Frieda Kravits 
Olin Corporation 
Bruce and Evelyn Kahan 
Norman A. Fieber and Alvan Lampke 
George Kaufman and Rosa Kaufman 
George Bongiorno 

:J 
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LEGISLATIVE AND RULES COMMITTEE (continued) 

.9.RllINkNCE NO. 352 SUPPLEMENTAL (Continued) 

Karl Hettling 
Antoi·nette Boccuzzi 
Paul C. and Janet M. Ferrara 
Emma G. Ashcroft 
Annette E. Viesto 
James E. and Alice Raymond 
Rose E. Pavia 
Alfonse Vacca 
St.at.e nf r.nnn'""t.i "11t. 
Donald P. ,teiss 
Albert A. and Nary A.' Annuziata 
Freda Behrens 
City of Stamford 
Sheila H. Hartin 
Joseph V. and Josephine Palumbo 
Peter J. and 'Joyce S. Ragusa 
Dorothy C. DeCrescenzo 
Edwin R. Perna 
City of Stamfo.rd 
Joseph and Elizabeth H. Richichi 
James Palumbo and Dolores Napolitano 
Louis F. and Elaine E. Ferretti 
James J. Candito and Ann Y. Candito 
Alvah W. and Denise H. Swaim 
Anthony and Esther Rascona 
Laurence L. and Rose J. Lionetti 
Ronald and Yuen-Pai L. Young 
Antoinette Halizia 
Dean L. and Viola Karraker 
Lilly W. Dobbs 
Charles J. and Antoinette C. Atkinson 
Carmello Verrico 
Patricia Ann Smyth 
Richard F. and Nary Ann North 
Ernest N. and Ruth B; HcLellan 
John R. and Patricia A. Long 
Raymond and Lynne Enge Iman 
Austin F. and Marigrace Sabato 
Robert L. W. and Geraldine Foshay, Jr. 
James W. and Deborah Parker 
Elaine A. Kahaletris 
Thomas J. and Claire L. Conklin 

19 
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LEGISLATIVE AND RutES COMMITTEE (continued) 

ORD~NANCE NO. 352 SUPPLEMENTAL (Continued) 

Gerard F. and Annette M. O'Hagan 
Estate of Carol B. Wortmann 
Clifford N. and Karen S. Angers 
Isabel Little and Floss Rolofson 
Lee Gray 
Rigino and Aureau C. Elgarico 
Hilltop Acres, Inc. 
Leonard S. and Jill S. Wilds 
DallLel R. O'NeaJ:a 
Fred and Frances Pugliese 
Kathryn B.Sage 
Angelo L. and Hi11ie S. Marzullo 
Lea F. Nickerson 
Bilasario and Gertrude M. DiTaranto 
Thomas J. MacDonald, Trustee 
Thomas and Maria K. Bell, Jr. 
John F. and Gail M. Lenahan 
Alexander and Carole Furlan 
Herman J. A. and Carolyn Koch 
Mary L. Ward 
Tripoli and Marie Antoinette Conetta 
Michael L. and Lillian Calowitch 
Anne B. Porcelli 
Alfred and Theresa HcCoy 
Robert and Elaine Knox, Jr. 
William and Irene Hagan 
Henry and Lenore R. Friedman 
Herbert H. and Christina E. Schoen 
John J. and Joan L. Rbmano 
Edward J. and Gertrude Z. l-lojc:iechowski 
Alfred and Rose Abate 
Hoyt lockwood 
Walter E. and Karilyn R. Brown 
John M. and Rechel Torturro 
Donald E. and Theresa C. Wentworth 
Halcolm C. and Virginia G. Henry 
Harry J. and Effie Massos Walsh 
Jonathan T. Lanman 
Helen Szollosy 
Ann S. Voska 
Jacob S. Ravenhorst 

/1 
,j 
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LEGISLATIVE AND RULES COMMITTEE (continued) 

• OR!;INANCE NO. 352 SUPPLEMENTAL (Continued) 

Mary Stepchiw 
Jacoba H. Ravenhorst 
Katherine Stepchiw 
Alton M. and Marie Gray 
Robert E. and Margaret Weiss 
David Pomfret 
Fred W. and Helen Grace Allen 
Alfred Saturno 
RHII H. Funkhouur 
Donald H. and Winifred R. Cashman 
Thomas f. and Annette E. Burke 
Li 11ian C. Ian 
John J. snd Dorothy T. Farrell 
Francis J . and Helen D. Mueller 
Louis J. and Janet Cairo 
Donald R. Corbo 
AnthonYPelli 
James N. Harvey 
Alma Elaine Reding 
Thomas R. and Jane Oliver 
Theresa Byck 
Catherine Palmer and Mary Maslinski 
Jean Chang 
Mildred R. DeVitalis 
Vietor K. Kian, III 
Robert H. and Jean L. Savage 
Giles tl. Hontgomery 
Emily K. Layton 
Ilans E. snd llou Ll Thomsen 
Gerald and ,-1aric Petrizzi 
Edward S. ~nd Janina Ridgway 

Notice of the passage of this Ordinance containing the names of the 
persons known to be affected by the same shall be recorded in the 
office of the Town and City Clerk of Stamford . 

THIS ORDINANCE SHALL TAKE EFFECT UPON ITS ADOPTION. 

------------------.---------.------------------------- -----------------
EFFECTIVE DATE May 2, 1977 

Zl 
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LEGISlATIVE AND RULES COMMITTEE (continued) 

(3) FOR FINAL ADOPTION - PROPOSED ORDI~CE SUPPLEMENTAL ESTABLISHING FLOOD 
ENCROACHMENT LINES ALONG A PORTION OF THE RIPPOWA.'! RIVER BElWEEN CEDAR 
HEIGHTS ROAD AND PERNA lANE. Approved for Publication 3/14/77. Public 
Hearing to be held 3/29/77. 

MR. FOX: The committee voted 5-0 for final adoption of this ordinance and I 
would so MOVE. 

• 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. No report from Planning and Zoning Committe<or 
Environmental Protection Committee. Is there any discussion? Wetll proceed to a 
vote. The MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. there being 24 members present. 

ORDINANCE NO. 353 SUPPLEMENTAL 

ESTARUSHHENT OF FLOOD ENCROACHHENT LINES AT.ONG A PORTION 
OF TIlE RIPPOlvAH RIVER NORTH OF PERNA LANE TO IN'rERLAKEN 
ROAD AND ALONG _f,()~.\'!.~GTING TRIBUTARI TQ BENDEL 'S porm , 

BE IT ORDAI~~D BY THE CITY OF STA}~ORD THAT in accordance with Section 7-147 
of the GENERAL STATUTES OF THE STATE OF C~~ECTICUT flood Encroachment Lines 
are hereby created and established along both sides of a portion of the Rip
powam River located approximately between Perna Lane and Interlaken Road and 
along connecting tributary to Bendel's POttd, which flood encroachment lines /-; 
are more particularly shown and delineated on a certain map entitled, "City '~ 
of Stamford, Connecticut, Environmental Protection Board, Rippowam River 
Flood Encroachment Lines, North,' of Perna Lane," prepared by Stearns & Wheeler, 
Civil and Sanitary Engineers, Inc., ,in connection with its Job. No. 5105, 
which map is dated January 13, 1977, and is to be filed in the office of the 
Town and City Clerk of Stamford. 

The parcels affected by said flood encroachment lines, are shown on the afore
said'map and designated by numerals circumscribed by a circle, and the owners 
of said parcels and persons known to be affected by said flood encroachment 
lines together with the block in which said parcels are located on the Stam
fOl'd Bluck Hap are hereinafter set opposite said designated parcels and are 
as follows: 

LOT NO. 
40 
42 
44 
46 
99 

101 
103 
105 
107 
109 
111 
113 
115 
117 
119 

OWNERS O.li' PROPERTY AND PERSONS AFFECTED 
Betsy B. Kaufman and Nargery B. Schwartz 
Elsa M. Baer 
Lee Pepin 
Joseph V. and Elizabeth L. Carena, Jr. 
Lawrence and Sue Cholden 
Roy Zaro 
Warren S. and Louis M. Palmer 
Howard B. and Marilyn S. Cohen 
Henry O. and Aurelia F. Simmons 
Ralph and Elizabeth Geter 
Harcia 1;. Klein 
Aldo Lachman 
Henry E. Larson 
Anthony Zorzos 
Anthony Zorzos . 

BLOCK NO. 
383 
3e3 
383 
383 
383 
383 
383 
383 
383 
383 
383 
383 
383 
383 
383 
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LEGISLATIVE AND RULES COMMITTEE (conti.nued) 

ORDINANCE NO. 353 SUPPLEMENTAL (Con-t.inued) 

121 
123 
125 
127 
129 
131 
133 
135 
137 
139 
141 
143 
145 
147 
149 

Albert M. Baer 383 
Helen Compolattaro 383 
Peter Gale, et a1 ** 383 
Peter Gale, et al ** 383 
City of Stamford 386 
Peter Gale, et a1 ** 383 
The Stamford Museum Nature Center, Inc. 386 
Harry L. McKeon 383 
Estate of Joseph F. and Mary L. McKeon 383 
Mervil Carter 383 
Leslie P. and Evelyn Fisher 383 
Edna W.Burow 383 
Anita Ann Popp 383 
Jose and Maida Kostelec 383 
Rose M. C. Carlucci 383 

~: ** Peter Gale and Edward Gale are custodians for 
Barbara Gale and Paul Guilden under the Conn. 
U/G/M/Act. 

23 

Notice of the passage of this Ordinance containing the narne~ of the persons 
known to be affected by the same shall be recorded in the office of the 
Town and City Clerk of Stamford. 

This Ordinance shall take effect upon its adoption • 

. -----------------------------.----------------------------.-----------. 

EFFECTIVE DATE May 2. 1977 
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LEGISLATIVE AND RULES COMMITTEE (continued) 

(4) FOR FINAL ADOPTION - PROPOSED ORDINACE SUP~ ESTABLISHING FLOOD 
ENCROACHMENT LINES ALONG A PORTION OF THE RIPPOWAM RIVER NORTH OF PERNA 
LANE TO INTERLAKEN ROAD AND ALONG CONNECTING TRIBUTARY TO BENDEL'S POND. 
Approved for Publication 3/14/77. public Rearing to be held 3/29/77. 

MR. FOX: The bommittee voted 5-0 for final adoption of this ordinance and I would 
so MOVE. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. There is no report £rom EnviroDlllental Protection 
Committee or Planning and Zoning - the two secondary comm:!.ttees. SECONDED by 
Mr. Blois. The MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. there being 24 members present. 

ORDINANCE NO. 354 SUPPLEMENTAL 

ESTABLISH~lENT OF FLOOD ENCROACHHENT LINES ALONG A PORTION 
OF THE RIPPOWAH RIVER BETWEEN CEDAR HEIGHTS ROAD AND PERNA LANE 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF STANFORD THAT 1.n accordance with Section 
7-147 of the GENERAL STATUTES OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT Flood Encroach
ment Lines are hereby created and established along both Sides of a 
portion ot the Rippowam River located approximately between Cedar Heights 
Road and Perna Lane, Stamford, Connecticut, which flood· encroachment lines 
are more particularly shown and delineated on a certain map entitled, 
"City of Stamford, Connecticut Rippowam River Flood Encroachment Lines", 
prepared by Stearns & Wheeler, Civil and Sanitary Engineers, Inc., in 
connection with its Job. No. 5114 shOWing encroachment lines between 
Station 302 + 70 to Station 397 +,85, which map is dated July 15, 1975 
and revised and updated for approval on August 18, 1975, and is to be 
filed in the office of the Town and City Clerk of Stamford. 

The persons known to be affected by said flood encroachment lines are: 

Edward S. and Janina Ridgway 
Rita Funkhouser 
Gerald and Harie Petrizzi 
AileenBott 
James Gerald and Lynn Hannon, Jr. 
George Bott 
Donald E. and Susan N. Freeman 
Gertrude D. Peterson 
The Hartford Electric Light Company 
State of Connecticut 
Frederick and Theresa S. Pittaro 
Emil and Lucille Haster 
David S. Burt 
Theodore C. Roehner 
Hilton and Norma Nann 
Joseph D. Warren, Jr. 
Florence K. Hall 
Joseph and Lillian Meltzer 
Harvin D. and Lois Link 
Charles R. and Priscilla Holman 
Burton S. and Joyce E. Gordon 
Tack and Charlette Alexander 
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LEGISLATIVE AND RULES COMMITTEE (continued) 

ORDINANCE NO. 354 supplemental ( ,~ontinued) 

Estate of Alfred M. and Edith Le Slang 
Lall and Bernice Charles 
Estelle Evans 
Rafi and Mildred Hottahedeh 
Dt!II">I T. and Olga Sl$o[tolay 
State of Connecticut 
Three Lakes Park, Inc . 
James Stramaglia, Jr. 
John T. and Dorothy Ostheimer 
Albert M. Baar 
Betsy S. Kaufman 
Margery S. Schwartz 
Stamford Water Company 
William H. HcDermott 
Michael P. and Carol Hodges 
Roger A. and "ancy G. Proulx 
Albert and Arlene J. Rocca 
Stanley and Carmela Czupkowski 
Otto Haugland 
John C. and Virginia L. Jankovich 
Alex Brandt, Jr. 
Luea Cappiello 
~~nsfield C. Neal, Jr. 
Carmen and Harriet F. Testa 
Richard J . and Josephine F. Kilbride 
John MeC. and Priscilla Mitchell 
Cristobal R. and Shirley Buddeen 
Robert E. and Lorene M. Agnes 
Pauline H. and William Hirzel 
Nary B. Didion 
David E. and Betty S. Coffman 
John C. and Nartha R. Shrader 
John E. and ,lar jorie Bilks 
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ORDINANCE NO. 352 SUPPLEl1ENTAL (Continued) 

Gerard F. and Annette M. O'Hagan 
Estate of Carol B. Wortmann 
Clifford N. and Karen S. Angers 
Isabel Little and Floss Rolofson 
Lee Gray 
Rigino and Aureau C. Elgarico 
Hilltop Acres, Inc. 
Leonard S. and Jill S. Wilds 
DLlull!l R. O'N<!arLl 
Fred and Frances Pugliese 
Kathryn B. Sage 
Angelo L. and ~!111ie S. Nar2ullo 
Lea F. Nickerson 
Bilasario and Gertrude M. DiTaranto 
Thomas J. MacDonald, Trustee 
Thomas and ~~ria K. Bell, Jr. 
John F. and Gail H. Lenahan 
Alexander and Carole Furlan 
Herman J. A. and Carolyn Koch 
Mary 1. Ward 
Tripoli and Marie Antoinette Conetta 
Michael L. and Lillian Calowitch 
Anne B. Porcelli 

. Alfred and Theresa McCoy 
Robert and Elaine Knox, Jr. 
IHlliam and Irene Hagan 
Henry and Lenore R. Friedman 
Herbert M. and Christina E. Schoen 
John J. and Joan L. Remano 
Edward J. and Gertrude Z. \'lojciechowski 
Alfred and Rose Abate 
Hoyt Lockwood 
Walter E. and Karilyn R. Brown 
John M. and Rechel Torturro 
Donald E. and Theresa C. Wentworth 
Halcolm C. and Virginia G. Henry 
Harry J. and Effie Massos Walsh 
Jonathan T. Lanman 
Helen Szollosy 
Ann S. Voska 
Jacob S. Ravenhorst 
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LEGISLATIVE AND RULES COMMITTEE (continuted) 

ORDINANCE NO. 352 SUPPLEMENTAL (Continued) 

Mary Stepchiw 
Jacoba H. Ravenhorst 
Katherine Stepchiw 
Alton N. and Harte Gray 
Robert E. and Hargaret Weiss 
David Pomfret 
Fred W. and Helen Grace Allen 
Alfr ed 5aturno 
Rita H. Funkhouser 
Donald H. and IVinifred R. Cashman 
Thomas F. and Annette E. Burke 
Lillian C. Ian 
John J . and Dorothy T. Farrell 
Francis J . and He l en D. Nueller 
Louis J . and Janet Cairo 
Donald R. Corbo 
Anthony Pelli 
James N. Harvey 
Alma Elaine Reding 
Thomas R. and Jane Oliver 
Theresa Byck 
Catherine Palmer and Hary Maslinski 
Jean Chang 
mldred R. DCVitalis 
Victor K. Kian , III 
Robert H. and Jean L. Savage 
Giles N. ;·rontgomery 
Emily K. Layton 
Hans E. and ~odil Thomsen 
Gqrald and t·'nric Petrizzi 
Eaward S. and Janina Ridgway 

Notice of the passage of this Ordinance containing the names of the 
persons known to be affected by the same shall be recorded in the 
off i ce of the Town and City Clerk of Stamford. 

THIS ORDINANCE SHALL TAKE EFFECT UPON ITS ADOPTION . 
___ _____________________________________________ _______ ____ a __________ _ 

EFFECTIVE DATE Hay 2, 1977 

'2.7 
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LEGISLATIVE AND RULES COMMITTEE (continued) 

MR. FOX: Let me just add that wi.th respect to those last three ordinances, I 
think one of the reasons we had so little debate on it this evening was because 
of the fine job that Mr. ca~le and Mr. Fish and other members of hh Boa.rd did 
in discussing it with our committee and I'd like to thank him for th4t. 

(5) PROPOSED ORDINANCE SUPPLEMENTAL TO COMMEMORATE THE BIRTIlDAY OF REV. DR. MARTIN 
LUTHER KING, JR., AS A CITY HOLIDAY EVERY JANUARY 15th. Mayor Clapes' letter 
'1/14/77. Held in St.eering 1/24/77. Held in Committ.ee 3/14/77 for further 
study; 
HELD IN COMMITTEE! 

MR. FOX: This item was on our March agenda and also on the Legislative & Rules 
Committee agend"for March 30th. We had hoped - we had been 'requested to obtain 
information as to exactly what an additional holiday would cost the City. Due to 
a number of other meetings being held on that same evening~ the Finance CommissiOIier 
had been requested to be present, but again, because of the many meetings, he was 
not able to be there. f:onse'lll<mtly, we were not able to take! auy I£I!t:ion on it. r 
will do my best to see that it is on the agenda for May and try to move it at that 
time. For t:he time being, it's being HELD. 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Personnel" Committee concurs. 

(6) LETTER OF 2/8/77 FROM MAYOR CLAPES RE LAWSUIT ''WI11IAM M. IVLER, ET At VS 
CITY OF STAMFORD DOCKET NO. 025263 8, SUPERIOR COURT AT STAMFORD" regarding 
the tax districts. Report made 3/14/77. 
HELD IN COMHITTEE. . 

MR. FOX: This was not something on which the committee could really take a vote •. 
There was a letter from the Mayor requesting that th.e Board take whatever action 
it deemed proper in connection with the law suit initiated by Mr. Ivler. The Steer
ing Committee directed me. as Chairman of that committee. to write to the corpora
tion counsel's office and to request that he meet with us to discuss just what action 
he felt should be taken. I have done that and Mr. Wise has responded and indicated 
that he would be happy to meet with us to discuss it. _ I have yet to set a definite 
date for that meeting, but I will. 

MR. MILLER: I would like to state to the members that the Leadership of the 
Board, that is,the president. in this case,and the administrative assistant, tak-, , 
ing advice and direction from the Law Department on this matter. I would also 
like the members to know that this has become a rather time_consuming matter, and 
a large number of our records and the administrative assistant were transported 
back and forth to the Superior Court one day recently, and it did become quite time
consuming. 

MR. MORGAN: Fiscal Committee no report at this time. 

!1R~ FOX: Item No.7 has been dispose.[of Mr. President. 

(8) PROPOSED ORDINANCE SUPPLEMENTAL TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 332 PROVIDING FOR A 
TAX ABATEMENT FOR "PILGRIM TOWERS" LOCATED AT WASHINGTON COURT, OWNED BY 
PILGRIM TOWERS, INC. Held in Committee 3/14/77.J 

HELD IN COMMITTEE. 
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MR. FOX: Unfortunately, Mr. PreSident, I do not believe we have sufficient 
members here tonight to Waive publication. This happened at our March meeting. 
I think that will have to be HELD. 

MR. MIIl.ER: Might I inquire, Mr. Fox, is there any reason why this cannot wait 
until the May meeting? 

MR. FOX: Not to my knowledge. 

MR. MILLER: I think we should leave it until May then. 

(9) FOR FINAL ADOPTION -PROPOSED FAIR EMPLOYMENT ORDINANCE .FOR THE CITY OF 
STAMFORD CONCERNING LABOR STANDARDS AND CONTRACTORS·' RESPONSIBILITIES FOR 
PUBLIC OR PUBLICLY-AIDED CONSTRUCTION. Published 11/22/76. Held in 
Committee 12/6/76, Held in Steering 12/13/76 and 1/24/77. Held in Committee 
3/14/77. 
HELD IN COMMITTEE. 

MR. FOX: We had a public hearing on this. This is on the agenda this evening for 
final adoption. We met with Mr. Cunningham and Mr. Diamond. the attorney for 
the Fair Labor Council aod Bob Wise, the Corporation Counsel. Mr. Wise has sub
mitted to us a rather lengthy opinion. The corporation counsel's office feels that 
there are some serious problems with this ordinance. The committee Voted 4-2 to 
HOLD this item in committee to give us the opportunity to review that opinion which 
we have just recently received. Consequently, that item ·is being HELD. 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: For those same reasons, Mr. President, it will be discussed at 
the next Personnel Committee meeting. 

MR. MORGAN: This proposed ordinance was something that I originally introduced at 
the request of the Stamford Labor Council. and it seemed to me that it was a well
drafted, reasonably proposed ordinance which appeared to be in accord with the State 
of Connecticut statutes. We first started talking about this five or six months ago, 
and it has been delayed sod held for one reason or another aod I can't help but wond
er what is behind the corporation counsel's move at this time. raising some of the 
arguments that he has. I think this is something that either should be disposed of 
in one fashion or another. It shouldn't just be nit~picked and held and fooled 
around with for such a long period of time, and I'm merely expressing my frustration 
at some of the phantom arguments that corporation counsel seems to be raising in 
his objections. 

MR. BLUM: I" too, voice my dismay as to why this resolution is being held. I know 
one of the reasons. It's because, well we might as well mention her name - Nancy 
Mitchell had a problem in the Community Development Plan when some of the labor 
unions questioned why they weren't using local help on projects where federal monies 
were being used. Not even trees, planting of trees , did they use one local laborer, 
and Ilhis was federal monies. Now. this ordinance comes about. They have the Davis
Bacon in the federal level . They have a similar state ordinance and now . we are 
trying to put this through in the City and there's nothing. It's practically all the 
same, and when the Human Rights Commission had held it up at that time, why wasn't 
Mr. Wise, at that time, when it was being held up by the Human Rights Commission. 
why didn't he at that time state his objections to this ordinance? 
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LEGISLATIVE AND RULES COMMITTEE (continued) 

MR. FOX: Let me try to respond to a number of the questions that have been 
raised. I will answer this in terms of the Legislative & Rules Committee. I 
am not speaking, on behalf of the corporation counselor for Community Develop
ment. We have heard a number of raprasentations and a number of comments from 
many people in connection with this ordinance. The people proposing it have 
indicated to me that the corporation counsel's office has had the ordinance since 
sometime last November. The corporation counsel's office indicates it has not 
had any requests for a formal opinion on it. As long as that, it was just prior 
to our last Board meeting that being in March, that I was made aware of the fact 
by letter that the corporation counsel's office felt there were some serious 
problems with the ordinance. I have before me, and I will now present to Mr.Blum 
the official opinion of the corporation counsel which runs some seven pages and 
has attached to that a number of documents. I think it's too lengthy for me to 
give a glib, quick answer to. 

MR. MILLER: 
that copies 
you want to 

Miiht I interrupt And suggast that ainca we hava 4 writton opinion, 
of it be made and distributed to the memberShip of the Board. And if 
Summarize, go ahead Mr. Fox, I would suggest -

MR. FOX: I would prefer not to try to summarize a seven page opinion. 

MR. MILLER: The Chair would have to observe that we did permit Mr. Morgan and 
Mr. Blum to speak, but we are not debating the merits of the item this evening. 
And I would like to move on. If in the future this matter is HELD in committee, 
and there is a desire to take it out of committee, that type of motion would. be 
appropriate. The Chair would observe that there are not 27 members present, it 
is not possible to finally adopt this ordinance this evening anyway. 

(10) REQUEST FOR WAIVER OF BUILDING PERMIT FEE from Mrs. Joan Jobson, Executive 
. jjiimin. Fort Stamford Committee, for construction of new Heritage Center 
building. 

MR. FOX: I wrote to Mrs. Jobson and asked her to attend our meeting on March 30th. 
I have not heard from her. She was not there at the meeting, consequently we could 
not take any action on it. That's being HELD. 

(11) REOUEST FOR ORDINANCE REOUIRING THAT ALL EASEMENTS GRANTED TO THE CITY BE 
NEGOTIATED AND DRAWN UP BY THE LAW DEPARTMENT in a clear. concise and speCific 
manner. Letter o£ 2/9/77 from City Rep. Marie J. Hawe, Dist. 1 (R). 
APPROVED FOR PUBLICATION. . 

MR. FOX: We voted 5-0 to publish this ordinance, and I would so MOVE. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. 

MR. HAYS: Through you to Mr.Fox; you mentioned that your committee has discussed 
this. Did they discuss this with the Law Department itself? 

C) 
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LEGISLATIVE AND RULES COMMI'l"l.'EZ (continued) 

MR. FOX: We did not discuss it with the Law Department or 4 representative of 
the Law Department. 

.1 in MR. HAYS: I just question-the action that your ordinance conceives is putt g a 
responsibility on a department without discussing it with that department. 

MR. FOX: We're not doing that . We're moving to publish the ordinance. we will 
then have a public hearing on it. Certainly we'll be in contact with the Law 
Department prior to any vote on final adoption. 

MR. MITT.ER: The motion for publication of this proposed ordinance. The''MOTION 
is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY to approve publication. 24 members being present. Mr. 
Flanagan having left the meeting for the evening. 

MR. FOX: The only other item dealt with is the sale of City-owned property on 
Broad Street. which we disposed of. That would conclude my report. 
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMITTEE 
MR. MILLER: Planning and Zoning Committee. Mr. Baxter is not present. Is there 
a report on behalf of the committee? 

MR. SIGNORE: There is no report. But at this time. I would request 4 five-minute 
recess to give the gentlemen who wish to smoke an opportunity to have a smoke. 

MR. MILLER: They may leave to smoke if they wish. Mr. Signore. 

MR. SIGNORE: We're having a problem keeping a quorum on the floor. 

MR. MILLER: We had a special problem with the ordinances and I wish to make it 
clear to the membership that ordinances have more dignity really than any other 
item that we consider on this Board. As far as the law is concerned. the " President 
and the Clerk do have to certify these ordinances. We do have to mention the llllIIiber 
of members pres'ant when the vote was taken. If we could ?roceed with the rest of 
the meeting -

MR. SIGNORE: I'm not arguing with you on that point about the importance of the 
ordinances, but ~ just thought -

MR. MILLER: Well. I'm saying, Mr. Signore, that I made a point of getting people 
in here because there is a speeial problem with records on ordinances. 

MR. SIGNORE: But the other part of the agenda is not as important, you~re telling 
me. 

MR. MILLER: It is not as important in a certain sense. There are certain certifica
tions that have to be signed, by-tne pres ident ' and the G'lerk; iIi. the cas e of ordin
ances, and 'we're ' not signing' that~5 'peopie are peesent unless there are 25 people 
present. 
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PLANNING AND. ZONING COMMITTEE - George Baxter 

(1) LETTER OF 11{lO{76 FROM COURTLAND TERRACE ASSN .. INC. re moratorium on 
condominiums' and multiple dwelling units because of their demands upon 
the City dervice. Also questioning legality of condominiums under exist
ing Stamford Zoning regulations. Held in Committee 11/22/76. No reports 
1/11/17, 2/9/71, or 3/14/77. 

(2) LETTER OF 11/1/76 FROM·COURTLAND TERRACE ASSN., INC. supporting American
Italian Assn.against X-rated movie house locating on West Park Place. Re
quests legislation. Held in Committee 11/22/76. No report 1/17.2/9, or 
3/14/77. 

NO REPORTS ON ABOVE. 

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE - Sandra Goldstein , 
.L~."~: 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Personnel met on Tuesday, March 29th. Present were Mr. Wies~ey. 
l'Irs. Ritchie, Dr. Lowden, Mr. Blum, Mrs. Santy and myself. We wer.e scheduled to 
meet with Mr. Barrett. our lahor negotiator/to give us an update on che status of 
the contract negotiations. Unfortunately, because he was in court all day on City 
business, he was not able to make our m.eeting and so we are going to re-schedula 
this. In addition, our committee met two nights later on March 31st, and I would 
like to say that it is not only not unusual for' our committee to meet two nights 
a week. two nights a month, before the regular Board meeting, but very often three 
times a month. And the reason that our committee had no report on two Fiscal items. 
was because on the night of March 31st, we were the third committee on two items.. 'J 
Fiscal was meeting, L&R vas meeting, Public Works was meeting, Appointments was 
meeting and Protection was meeting. It' is very interesting that the members of 
Personnel are very active members of this Board and are on several committees. So 
we had a third of our membership at each one of the meetings • .and therefore no 
quorum for any of them. So on those two items. which wer.e assigned to another com
mittee, another Secondary Committee, we felt it would be fair for US not to vote 
on them. ' 

PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE - Alfred Perillo 

(1) LETTER DATED MARCH 5. 1977 from Mrs. Joseph J. Bouchard of 123 Crestview Ave. 
enclOSing petitions with 116 signatures regarding problems Springdale has been 
having with the Recycling Center on the Haig Ave.; that it is a dump, for which 
it is not zoned, etc. 

MR. PERILLO: On Mar~h 31st, Public Works met with Mrs. Bouchard and some forty 
residents from that area. Present were Mr. Perillo, Mr. Lobozza, and Mr. Zimbler. 
Not having a quorum, therefore this is not a committee report but rather a public 
hearing r.eport. Mrs. Bouchard has raised some issues pertaining to the Haig Ave. 
recycling,operations, since what was once a town yard, now has.been converted to 
a town dump. Live garbage, bulk junk, has been added to the operations. Some forty 
area residents attended the hearing and all spoke of the problems that now exist 
at the recycling operation. 

:) 
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PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE (contiIllled) 

MR. PER.II.LO (continuing) Litter. envelopes with addresses from Darien and Sco
field town area were presentad as evidence of just who was abusing the recycling 
operation. There, too, we have what is know;/as prime time. from midnight to 
2: 00 a.m. is wheu n.crigerators. tires and what not is being dumped. Photos were 
shown of this. Unanimously they have asked that this operation cease at once. If 
not being out of order at this time, Mr. PreSident, I yield the floor to Mr. Lobozza 
who is the representative of that distri.ct. to further COllllllant on this issue. 

; 

MR. LOBOZZA: After our public hearing, which I think was on Thursday, the follow
ing Monday I went and met with Commisaioner Rotondo, and. after a brief discussion 
~ assured me that the recycling plant would be closed. And .to show his good faith, 
he went out and made a press release to the radio and he subsequently sent me a 
letter which. in fact, I don't want to go through it and read it - "April 15, 1977. 
the Hanover Street Recycling Center will be closed." Haig.:. Avenue the one down on 
Hanover Street will remain open though. So. I' d like to offer this as part of the 
record anyway. that the plant is closed from now on. And I also would like to thank 
the members of the Public Works Committee that did come to hear the people of Spring' 
dale. 

MR. ZIMBLER: I was very happy to beer what Mr. Lobozza just told us . This eyesore 
has been getting worse now for the past several years, and this is a situation where, 
the complaint was coming mostly from people in the 17th District. but complaining 
about a situation that actually was happening in the 16th District, whiCh is right 
on the border. I'm glad this is happening now and I would just hope that the police, 
are made aware of the situation as it exists, that there be no dumping over there. 
Because. what I'm afraid of is that even though the recycling part of the town yard 
is being closed, the yard is still going to be there and I think people are going 
to continue to dump illegally. I think it incumbent upon us, possibly the Public 
Works Committee, to inform the Police Dept. that they should keep up surveillance 
of the area to try and apprehend illegal dumpers who, I'm afraid are going to 
continue as before. 

MR. -MILLER: I think we can proceed then: . 

MR. COSTELLO: On Public Works. not on the same subject. 

MR. MIIJER: Well. let's go to No.2 then. if we're finished with No.1. Let's 
move on to No.2. 

(2) PETITION FROM CITY REP. DAVID I. BLUM RE CmmING at 30 Glenbrook Road. 

MR. PERILLO: I've contacted Mr. Roloff, our Assistant City Engineer, on this issue 
and I've got a report before me of his findings, the estimated cost to replace con
crete curbs and sidewalks as necessary on Glenbrook Road between Arlington Road and 
Main Street . 
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PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE (continued) 

MR. P~~ILLO (continuing) The curb on the west side would be set back to permit 
parking on that side. And it goes on to describe each and every section of the 
area from Main Street to Arlington Road. On the west side of that street it 
would cost some $30,000 bucks to put in the curbing and the walks. On the east 
side of that same project it would cost another $15,000 bucks. If you could 
come up with $45,000, Mr. Blum, you can get your curb in. 

MR. BLUM: Well, certainly~ don't have that money in my pocket right, now, but 
maybe the City can find $45,000 for people who are walking on unsafe sidewalks. 
I received this petition from these people in the condominium where there's this 
curbing, if you were to go there, you'll find there's no curbing whatsoever. No 
curbing whatsoever. From this point on 30 Glenbrook Road all the way to Arlington 
Road, you'll find sidewalks that are just hanging, just hanging, tripping hazards. 
I think that I would like Mr. Perillo to pursue this, I'm sure that we need some 
money in this town, not only for Glenbrook Road, but we need it for other streets 
in this City thaI: should have been curbed, sidewalks repaired, that are probably 
in just as bad condition as what you'll find on Glenbrook Road, a major thorough
fare to Springdale and Glenbrook. 

MR. MORGAN: This happfms to be in my district as well. I don't live across the 
,street from it, as Mr. Blum does, but I drive by this every day and it's some
thing that's clearly dangerous. There are cars parking on what should be a side
walk. Because there is no curb, it's dangerous to walk there. and if you walk 
down Glenbrook Road there is a sidewalk with a curb until you reach the property ,~ 
that the Crosswinds is located on, and then it disappears and then you walk a "J 
little farther and it starts up again. It just seems to be an anomaly.Now, every 
month we see the Public Works Dept. applying for federal funds or state funds to 
be used for special projects around the City, and earlier this evening we just talk
ed about getting some StaJl! of Connecticut highway financing in June. I wonder if 
perhaps because this is such an expensive project, rather than have to handle this 
as an additional appropriation, it might. be altogether 'appropriate forC:0lllll1i.ssioner 
Rotondo to include somethJxg like this,here, and in any other case that m1ghtexist 
that's clearly dangerous in any other part of town. In some of these state or 
federally fund~d programs that the City participates in and perhaps the Public Works 
Committee might inquire further about the availability of these kinds of funds for 
this kind of project. 

MR. PERILLO: I'll take it up with the Colllll1i.ssioner. I don't know how far I'll get 
but I'll take it up. 

MR. LOBOZZA: I feel sorry for Mr. Blum, the problems he has in his district. I 
had the same in mine. Matter of fact, I had one constituent break her hand on a 
bad s'ection of sidewalk. I checked into the account. I don't think there's any 
money left to date.' They have a special account for curbings and sidewalks. And 
I think if we want to do something about this, there's only one way we can do it 
because I don't think there's any federal funds available for thiS, is that we're 
going to have to go to the Public Works Dept., we'-re-g"ciiIig' to nave to go to the ' 
Board of Finance,-and we're going to have to take it on a City-Wide basis if we 
want to repair these curbs and sidewalks. 
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PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE (continued) 

MR. ZIMBLER: Through you, as a auggestion to Mr. Morgan and Mr. Blum, I had a 
similar situation about three years ago on Buckingham Drive and the w;.liwe re
solved it over there determining that the close proximity in this particular 
case of Westhill High School which necessitated walking school children from the 
neighborhood walking to school. We made the appeal to the Board of Education. 
which has a sizable amount of money in ita aidewalks and curbing account and we 
got the sidewalk on Buckingham Drive that way, and if my geography " serves me 
correctly, I think that part of Glenbrook Road is close enough to Stamford High 
School that perhaps the same sort of request could be made over there. 

MR. WIDER: 1'm indeed concerned as to how long this condition has existed. I'd 
like to direct that question to Mr. Blum. And why do we have no report on the jobs 
that were done during last year? I understand that there is conditions which de
mand considered efforts in getting them done, and I called that a:D.y time the side
walk enda:D.gers the life of our children on or returning from schoal. deserves con
sidered efforts, not only on the part of the representative in the district but the 
man we have hired as the Public Works Commisil"lon",1:' . We can't fool around with human 
lives looking on dollar signs. I would hope that these thinga would discontinue in 
tha City of Stamford and we would look more at what we need, more than what our 
priOrities are set for what we want to assure politically. And I'm afraid that this 
has happened in some other districts and I would hope that we would dema:D.d reports 
from these people on some of the things that they are doing. I would request that 
these reports be in before resolutions come in or with resolutions where we are asked 
to approve the Mayor requested money from the State of Connecticut to do roads with. 
I would hope that we would have the report in ahead of, time. 

) MR. RAVALLESE: I'll mAke mine short . Lawn Avenue has been trying to get curbing 
now I guess since the town was founded. So I think, I figure tha next: 50, 75 years 
we might be able to get some. On any other pet projeCt, we seem to find thing for 
it but when it comes to where the kids are involved, they couldn't care less . 

MR. BLUM: I'd like to answer Mr. Wider. That existence on Glenbrook Road. I can 
remember as long as I've lived there and that's over ten years, over ten years now 
we've been asking. I've complained about it a:D.d now that I have the opportunity 
with these people from not only 30 Glenbrook Road, there are people at 60, right in 
front of - it is a bad existence right in front of Dr. Sterdman. I believe is his 
name. He's complained of it. They're" all complaining of it on that west side 
especially of that - between w~ll I'll say between Main Street to Arlington Road is 
a very poor condition. There was once a sidewalk but it hangs there. Parts you 
don't even see a sidewalk, you don't even see a curb. We've had a car called the 
Meals~on'Wheels come to deliver a meal to a senior citizen in one of the apartments 
there and into the curbing where it's muddy, went in to deliver the food, came back. 
and tried to get her car out of there. They had to get a tow truck to pull her 
out. That's how bad it is on Glenbrook Road near Main Street. 
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PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE (continued) 

MR. COSTELLO: At last month's meeting, I mentioned the fact that at certain times 
the smell from. the sewage treatment plant was becoming unbearable for the ' residents 
of the Cove area. Two weeks ago, Rep. Sch1echtweg and myself visited the sewage 
treatment plant t n ., ee our $90,000 filter drum and to talk to Mrs. ' Seman. ' One o.f 
Mrs. ~emon's main explanations . for the smell coming from the plant was the short
age of lie1p:- Mrs. Semon -,aiSostated that she takes rides around the neighborhood 
to check upon the complaints of smells but she must take another person with her, 
oh boy, because she has become somewhat immune to the smells. Just to continue, 
Ilm not trying to be, you know, make these jokes, but - Since the smell now affects 
three districts and hundreds of !:a.X!layers, I would really hope something could be 
accomplished before the hot Summer months. Really, and I wasn't trying to be - it 
came out that way. 

MR. SCHLECH'IWEG: It's strange, you know, I've heard many excuses for the foul 
odor in that .area. It ranged from too much rain, not the proper equipment. Now 
the excuse seems to be that there's not enough people . It seems to me that this 
excuse is just ongoing and ongoing and some stand has to be made on this particular 
subject. The smell is terrible, really, and I don't plan to be putting up with 
that during the Summertime. It seems triat Mrs.Semon now is using some sort of 
wedge to get what she wants through us by telling u's she doesn't have enough people 
and the proper equipment. I think something has to be done and I think it might be 
a good idea if the people from. all three districts got together and did something 
about the problem. Something :.: has to be done. 

MR. SIGNORE: This was an item that our Mr. Lobozza did quite a bit of work on 
and took quite a bit of abuse when he followed it up. I'm glad that he ' s getting 
support now from. other members of the Board. I don't mean he received. abuse from 
this Board, I thillk from the administration, arid I'm not glad that the odor is still 
there, but I'm glad that Mr. Lobozza is receiving support from. other representatives 
and I think something should be done about it immediately. 

MR. COSTELLO: 
them with me, 
proper amount 

I can't quote the figures on what Mrs.Semon said, I don't have 
but she said we might be fined thousandS of dollars if we don't have 
of help there, by the state, I think she said. 

MR. LOBOZZA: Now, I see we're di scussing it's going to cost more money to solv e 
in the sewage treatment plant. I think we've come a long way from Hurrican..:Belle 
which I guess took the blame in the beginning for the problems down there and we 
just allocated, I think, $90,000 last month for a dryer, it's a rotor filter drum 
was the name of it. It's an old-type wringer. And still we have the problem of 
the odors down there. We have still in ~he Public Works Committee an ongoing in
quiry into the problem which we still don't have the answers, and on this filter 
drum thing, we were told in committee that this item was going to be federally re'; 
imbursed and it seems that that information was just like the rest of the information 
that we got from the people down at the sewage treatment plant and the Commissioner. 
We still haven't received verification of these facts. Matter of fact, we haven't 
received verification of any facts down there, what the problems really are. But 
the stink is still there. Now, I think maybe there would be some way that we. as a 
Board, can ask the State of Connecticut to come down and give us a report and tell ) 
uS why we have the problems that we have. 
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MR.. LOBOZZA (continuing) I found in the inquiry that we bad, I think we met 
three nights on it, that there's a lot of technical information involved in 
this that I don't have the expertise in that field and no one on the committee 
and I dare_say, no one on' this Board really has the expertise to say whether 
we're being told the truth or not._ But the fact does remain, we do have problems 
dawn there. The costs are mounting up astronomically. We have to do something 
about this problem, not only for the stench, but for the amount of money it's 
costing us. 

MR., MORGAN: I was just going to say that I recall that only a month ago Mrs. 'Semon 
_ _ _and Commissioner Rotondo appeared before the Fiscal Committee and said this ._ . -
-problem will be solved if you only appropriate the money for ' the drum filter and 
we did. The committee voted unanimously and as I recall the Board voted unani
mously to give them the equipment that they need to solve this problem. Now. if 
Mrs.SemOn is saying that the problem is that she needs more people at this job, 
I would suggest that she ask Commissioner Rotondo to hire back some of the people 
1:11at lie luw IIeen fit to dismiss and put them to work at the sewage treatment plant. 

MR.. SCHLECRlWEG: Just as a ?Ollit of information, that drum filter has been in usa 
for probably better than a month. 

MRS. HAWE: I'd like to ask Mr. Costello something. Did you get any explanation 
at all as to why this filter drum did not solve the problem that it was supposed 
to solve? 

MR.. COSTELLO: They're still working the -bugs out of it. It's not a problem that 
can be solved immediately and she said that they're going to do the best they can, 
but one of their main problems, like she stated, was that they have a lack of help 
and- she seems to think that with more people, the problem will be solved sooner. 
Just another interesting point, Don Russell said on his radio program that he 
happened to be riding dawn by there and he snid the smell was horrible and he had 
that on his radio program. 

MRS . RITCHIE: I still say we're going to need covers for those aerators. You 
drive down. South through any little town, you get the same stench year after year 
when you drive to Florida? and the only way you're going to solve it is by putting 
covers on them. 

MR.. ZIMllLER: Really, this last COlllllleI1t we got from Mr. costello 'as to getting the 
bugs out of this, I just find that completely ludicrous because. in the Public 
Works Committee. when these people came down and made the presentation here. they 
were representatives from the compay that manufactured this drum filter and sup
posedly this has been in operation for several months before it was ever really 
offered to us for sale. They installed it and they bad company representatives, 
people who are trained in the operation of servicing of this thing, and it was 
supposed to be completely on the line and ready to roll. This is why we appro
priated the money, I don't know ..mat bo think at this point. but doesn't any
body dawn there know what they're doing? 
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MR.. SIGNORE: If I remember c=ectly. this treatment plant has not been turned 
over to the City by the contractor. Is that right? Can someone answer that? 
Has it been turned over to the City officialLy, or is it still the responsibility 
of the contrac~or? 

MR.. MILLER: This is in Mr. Perillo's cOllllllittee. He's not present. I don't know 
who can answer that question. I believe we'll call' ,on Mr. Wider and then Mr. 
LoboDa. 

MR.. WIDER: Mr. Signore. we received from the Commissioner the other night that 
it hadn't been turned over, last month when we met with h:!.m. ' I'm a little upset 
here of course. I get that blowing over our area quite often and I get a lot of 
calls asking what it is. I really can't tell them, but I di-d tell them that we 
were told there was a special condition that caused this and would be cleared up 
within a week. I happened to go down to Mr. Brown's Friday night and I can assure 
you that it hadn't been cleared up, with the $90,000 !:ll&t we appropriated to pur
chase this drum. I am '.!ifr.aid that somewhere along the line we're goini to have to 
do something and I have no idea what we are going to do. I wonder if we couldn't 
have some professional to come in here other than the people who manufactured that 
pump, and see that it's working or it isn't'working, one of the two. 

MR.. LOBOZZA: As far as the City's work down there, the City is responsible for 
the operation and the maintenance of that plant ,at this time. And I think. a furth
er not~ on this, that I had Dr. Gofstein send a crew down there to check the efflue;~) 
coming out of the plant. And right now it ,seems that the effluent isn't bad at aL .. 
they're hauling the sludge ,away. But I think this problem is going to deteriorate 
even further down there, because during the Winter months, according to Dr. Gofstein 
with the waste down there. and that's something that's only done during the Summer 
months, because of the stench. Now. if they're chlorinating it in the Wintertime 
and it stills stinks. God only knows what's going to happen in the Su:mmertime down 
there. 

MRS. PERILLO: I, too, feel we are pouring an awful lot of money at the taxpayer's , 
expense with experimenting down there. Mrs. Semon "says the biggest problem is the 
building is facing the wrong way. Well. I dontt-think there's any way they could 
turn this building around. An.! the stench bn' t any better with the drum filter and 
they told us it would be, and they want to come in for another drum filter. I will 
vote against it. because they're just experimenting with taxpayer's dollars. 

HR. PERILLO: In answer to Mr. Signore. no, we did not accept the whole sewage treat
ment plant as yet, but it's an original design of the ~ntrifugal operation. This 
pressure drum operation is a modification which is still reimhu:rsable of 90% from 
the federal government. This, is again experimental, they say it will work. I 
don't see it working yet. 

MR. MILLER: I think we can proceed to the next report. 

,J 
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(1) PETITION TO MAKE BER'lMOR DRIVE A DEAD END STREET - Held .in Commit tee 2/9/77 
and 3/14/77. 

MR. DLUM: The Hea11:h awl Pl .. ()t~<:tion Committee met on March 24th and 31st . Present 
on March 24th were Tom D'Agostino. Kurt Zimbler and myself. On the 31st. Tom 
D'Agostino. William F1anagan~ John Sandor. Kurt Zimbler and myself. We had quite 
& lengthy agenda and on the first item regarding the closing of Bertmor Drive. we 
received a letter from Bill Sabia in which he gave us the following status re-
port : 1) Commissioner of Public Work Vincent J . Rotondo requested the Mayor to 
ask for an appllopr1ation in the amount of $11.300 for the s t orm drain and road im
provements in Bertmor Drive. 2) Fire Chief Thomas Russell of the Springdale Fire 
Dept . was not happy with the cul-del-sac to b.e constructed • . ·However. when Mr. Sabia 
explained to him that the hydrant will be moved so that is just behind the curve 
to be constructed. It will be accessible to the fire engine. which i s an improvemenl 
over the present condition. And if anyone in the 18th District would like to com
ment on this -

MRS. SANTY: This is in my district and Mr. Signor e ' s and we're following it very 
closely . It i s incumbent upon the City to proceed with this according to the 
1954 City maps. This road was accepted from the contractor with a dead end and it 
was never done. Consequently. I spoke to Commissioner Rotondo and he forwarded 
the money allotment to the Board of Finance and that's where i t is now. I spoke 
to the secretary of Commissioner Hadley and he's okaying i t right now. and it should 
proceed as soon "as possible. I want to thank Mr. Blum and his committ ee because 
these people are very anxi.ous. A l o t of vandalism goes on there. What they do is. 
these cars are tearing through this area and it goes right through $ t . Cecilia ' s 
School. They're shooting at the windows. driving on. the lawns. whether there are 
children in the school yard or not . it doesn ' t matter to t hem. So we hope this 
will solve their problem. 

(2) LETTER of 1/8/77 FROM JACK DAZZO, 728 HOPE ST. , requesting supervision of 
children sledding at Sterling Farms. His son was severely injured on. 12/31/76 . 
Held in Committee 2/9/77 and 3/14/77. 

MR. BLUM: The committee voted unanimously to send a letter to the Golf Authority ~ 

with a copy to the Stamford Board of Recreation to come up with a plan to have 
supervised winter sports including skiing and toboganning as well as sleigh riding 
and ice skating. The City bOUght the Sterling Farms complex for recreation for 
recreation of the entire City and its citizens should be able to use it all year 
around. not only for golfing. but also for Winter sports. 

(3) LETTER OF 1/14/77 SIGNED BY CHIEFS OF THE FIVE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPAR'lMENTS OF 
STAMFORD regarding the 911 emergency number . etc . Held in Committee 2/9/77 
for further investigation. Report made 3/14/77 but more work to be done on 
this matter. 
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MR. BLUM: The commi.ttee listened to the presentation by the Stamford New England!~ 
Telephone Company consultant with respect to the advantages of 911 number over ' 
the present emergency service now in operation. The points raised were: faster 
response time. easier to remember. a coordination of problems within services. 
all the emergency numbers wUl reuw.1n. Mutual aid among out-oi-state fire depart
ments still remain a problem within the Volunteer Fire Departments, and the cost 
to the City to install this system. will be $2,000. Present at this hearing were 
representatives of the Big Five Volunteer Fire Departments, Dwight Hadley, Chief 
Vitti, Acting Chief J. Considine and Supt. of Communication.:Ba'lolley O.efinger. 
Many question::;still remain and I find that much so in our Stamford Advocate in the 
last few days. Your Centrex III now removes administrative calls from the sWitch
board and only emergency calls will be handled at the various service organizations. 
How many jobs will eventually be lost? Aside from the installation cost, what will 
the service charges cost the City? No answer to that. by the way. I asked that of 
Mr. Hadley. no answer. Will the Board of Finance and the Board of Representatives 
have a vote on this type of Service, and does Stamford need this type of service 
at a time of austerity? The commi.ttee voted 2 against, 1 abstention and 2 for im
proving this system. I would like to talk about this on things that I'va seen of 
late in our newspaper and it's very worthy of talkin~ of this tonight. I'm sure 
we all read in Saturday's paper "Tha Centrex System seen costing the City more." 
And we all heard it was only going to cost $2.000. to install. That's what we heard 
also from the consultant from the ' Terephone' Co. We also heard there's a problem 
between the services. We're getting all kinds of headlines these days. "Power 
shift plan irks. Fire Board~" Today "Fiscal Board angered by Mayor's action on 
communications set-up." All related to this 911. 

MR. LOBOZZA: I think there's. a lot of things that should be considered before 
() 

even thinking about .approving anything like this. Personally,. I feel that there 
should be a Sense-of-tha-Board Resolution passed and I'd be willing to put it be
fore Steering Commi.ttee at our next meeting, that this be thoroughly investigated 
not only by the Board of Representatives; but we should get some professionals in 
here to get some advice on this system. I've done some ;-esearch on'it'st~ik~d t~ a '. 
few people and at.tended a couple of Mr. Blum's meetings. and Stamford is faced with 
a very unique problem with its Volunteer Fire Departments, but I feel that this 
911 number would hinder it very lDllch. I would like to .see this Board go into this 
a little deeper and get some costs because what we're discussing here is not the 
loss of jobs by people. but we could be creating another department that would cost 
the City hundreds of thousands of dollars. and I think it would merit some more in
vestigation. 

(4) REQUEST FROM RECREATION SUPT. GIORDANO THAT VANDALISM PROBLEM BE LOOKED INTO 
AND HANDLED IN SOME MANNER. SINCE IT IS A VERY SERIOUS PROBLEM. Report made 
and Held in Commi.ttee 2/9/77. 

MR. BLUM: Mr. Giordano has presented the commi.ttee with a resolution on vandalism 
which I'd like to present this evening. The commi.ttee voted to present this re
solution to the Board this evening. 
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MR. MILLER: We have copies of that, but I think it's a brief resolution; isn't 
it Mr. Blum? 

MR. BLUM: Well. if you'll let me read it -

MR. MILLER: Would you please read it? 

MR. BLUM: A resolution in regard to vandalism. 

SENSE-oF-THE-BOARD RESOLUTION 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Representative of the Ci.ty of Stamford, 
WHEREAS vandalism in Stamford has reached a heretofore . unprecendented 
height. thereby greatly inflating operating and capital buCigets to un
usual high levels, not only in the areas of replacement and repairs but 
also in the loss of man hours and eventually service to the CODDmlni ty. 

AND WHEREAS vandalism continues unabated in Stamford despite strong 
efforts by the City agenciesto engage the cooperation of the courts 
and the J udiciary and the ·State Legislative bodies, 

AND WHEREAS the offenders are often times apprehended, given a mild· 
and token reprimand, then sent out to wreak further destruction on 
public and private property. 

AND WHEREAS continuing to allow this permissive. destructive attitude 
toward the public and private property can only resolve unfavorably 
to the public and privata sector and to the character and future -de
velopment of offending youths. 

NOW be it therefore hereby resolved that stronger measures be taken by 
the courts,. and law enforcers be permitted to assure full restitution of 
defaced vandalised or stolen property committed by the offenders and that 
the parents and guardians of the offenders make restitution. Where monetary 
restitution creates a hardshi~ or it is impossible that the offender, besides 
accepting the court consequence, be made to work at some public improvement 
so that they can begin to respect the property of others. 

MR. MILLER: Is there a second to Mr. Blum's motion? Discussion. 

MR. BLOI S: Mr. Miller, may I ask a question? Did I hear in that resolution that 
we are to direct the courts to make a decision? 

MR. MILLER: One thing that the resolution doesn't mention is who specific.ally 
are we directing -

MR. BLOIS: Well, I think he said the courts and I don't think we're empowered 
to direct any judge -

,J MR. MILLER: It's a Sense-of-the-Board Resolution. 
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MR.. BLtJM: It reads as follows, "that st~onger measures be taken by the courts, 
and law enforcers be permi.tted to assure full restitution of defaced. vanda1is
edand stolen property." 

MR.. MILLER: It's a Sense-of-the-Board Resolution. I.f the Board wished to adopt 
it, it would be within the province of the Board. We havn'·t settled the question 
to whom is the resolution directed? To whom is Mrs. McEvoy to send copies of the 
resolution? 

MR. DeROSE: According to my way of thinking, it would seem to me as though 
this matter would be more suitable to our state legislature' ,rather than here 
on a local leVel. So if we're going to do anything at all:'I would think that 
perhaps we ought to direct it to our state legislature and state representatives. 

MR.. MILLER: Really. the language of the resolution is directed toward law en
forcement offic1.ttls and. m8lllbull of the judiciAry. If the BoaL'd adIJpCIl it, the 

-£lresidant will see to it that it is sent to the Judicial Department of the State 
of Connecticut. and also to the local Police Dept. Is tilere any further discuss
ion? 

MR.. DeROSE: MOVE the question. 

MR.. MILLER: Is there a second to that motion to move the question? The MOTION 
is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. The question is OIl. the resolution read by Mr. Blum. '.'''\ 
The ,MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. J 

MR.. BLOIS: Mr. Miller. I have a question directed to Mr. Blum. He made a state
ment publicly that we're losing millions of dollars. Where do you get your figures 
from and how long a period of time are we talking about? 

MR. MILLER: We've already adopted the resolution. 

-
MR.. BLOIS: No, I'm not talking about the resolution. I'm talking about a state-
ment he made prior to the resolution. I think he's going to mislead the general 
pub~ic that are listening to this radio that we're losing millions of dollars. 

MR.. MILLER: Who's losing it - the City? 

MR. BLOIS: Well, who!llever he's referring to, yes. And I don't think -

MR.. MILLER: We've already adopted the resolution. 

MR.. BLOIS: It's not the resolution I'm referring to. I'm referring to a state
ment prior to the resolution. 

MR. MIU,ER: No, I know, but the statement led up to the adoption of the resolution. 
I th:ink we're past t!1at. and we should move on to item ifS. 

MR. BLOIS: I think you should correct that statement. 
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MR. BLUM: In rrry hand I have a vandalism report: from the" Board of Recreation and 
also a letter from Mrs . Eli%abeth A. Burr from the Board of Education conc:urr1ng 
with the Board of Recreation ill. regard to that, they also have t his problem of 
vandalism in their entire school system. 

MR. BLOIS: I agree with you, Mr. Blum, but I don't say that it's ill. the miltons. 

MR. MILLER: The Chair would have to rule that we've fill.ished with this item and 
we'll move on to item#S. 

HR. BLUM: We'll say over a period of many years. That will satisfy you. 

(5) THE MATTER OF SAFETY FOR SENIOR CITIZENS AT CROSS-wALKS· DOWNTOWN. THE SEQUENCE 
AND TIMING OF TRAFFIC LIGHTS. ETC. Report made and Held in Committee 2/9/77. 
Held in SteeriI1g 2/14/77. 

MR. BLUM: The committee voted unanimously to send a letter to the Ha.yor to in
stitute a voluntary safety citizens' council that would work to promote and 
educate the citizens both young and old on all facets of safety to help reduce 
accidents. Let's have a safe City. A progress report was received f rom Dolores 
Russell of the Commission on Aging regarding the senior safety program. The senior 
citizens " or the Commission on Aging. in conjunction with the Stamford Police De
part:memt's Sgt. Lowman of the Safety Board have set up a program among' st the 
senior citizens to educate the various senior citizens all over this City on accid
ents, to be cautious in their manner of w4lkiI1g and crossing streets. I have this 
report here and I '11 read -

MR. MTU,ER:' Is there a motion on this item iI'S? 

MR. BLUM: No. there's no motion. We're goill.g to send a letter to the M~yor . 

MR. MIT,IER: The committee is going to send a letter to the Mayor? 

MR. BLUM: Unless you want to vote to -

MR. MILLER: Well, the committee has voted to do that. 

(6) LETTER OF 12/27/76 FROM CITY REP. LATHON WIDER. SR. re hazards of il1egallv
parked trucks. Held ill. Committee pendill.g further investigation 2/9/77. Held 
ill. SteeriI1g 2/14/77. 

MR. BLUM: The committee voted nnanimously to send a letter to the Police Commissi
oner to request patrolmen to inform violators of illegally parked trucks to ob
serve the City ordiI1ances. 

(7) MAYOR CLAPES'UTTER 1/14/77 ENCLOSING NICHOLAS TARZIA'S LETTER OF 1/10/77. 
of. the CITIZENS ACTION LOBBY, asking for creation of local consumer pro
tection agency. Held in Committee 2/9/77. Held in Steering 2/14/77. 

MR. BLUM: The committee discussed this topic and voted unanimously to hold an 
open hearing pertaining to consumer protection wi thin the City. The main ques

tion to be answered is to whether a consumer agency within the organization can 
police itself effectively to protect the consumers against abuses withill. its own 
membership. There are many pros and cons on this question. Therefore the Health 
and Portection Committee voted to hold this open hearing. 
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MR. FOX: Legislative and Rules Committee took no action on that. 

(8) LETTER FROM CITY REPS, McINERNEY AND WIDER REGARDING SECURITY AT THE STAMFORD 
RAILROAD STATION due to the removal of 2 patrol men at the station. 

MR. BLUM: The committee voted to also hold a public hearing regarding this matter. 

(9) PROPOSED RESOLUTION REGARDING RAILROAD STATION submitted by City Reps. George 
Hays and Sandra Goldstein. 

MR, BLUM: The committee voted unanimously to accept this resolution. 

SENSE OF THE BOARD RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS the Stamford Railroad Station is the gateway for many travelers entet'ing 
the City of Stamford; and 

WHER&~S the City of Stamford is being conSidered as one of three Connecticut stops 
for high-speed trains between Boston end Washington on the "~Tortheast Corridor"; 
and 

;;HEREAS the Stamford Railroad Station et its current location is limited in its 
capacity to provide adequate parking and facilities to Stamford commuters and area 
rail patrons; and :8 
wlIEREAS the present property on which the Stamford Railroad 'Station is located, is 
incapable of providing the necessary and adequate parking for projected increases 
in co~ter and rail patrons in the near future; and 

W.,EREAS the Federal Government is willing to fund the construction of a new rail
road facility on State-leased land; and 

liKE~~S the deplorable conditions of crime, vandalism and lack of maintenance at 
the presen'~ station site is a disgrace to the City of Stamford; and 

~~EREAS the Urban Redevelopment and the future retail shopping complex would be 
better se~.ed by a centrally-located railroad station; and ' 

~~EREAS, downtown Stamford would be better served by a well~integrated intermodal 
mass transportation system of bus, taxi and airport service transportation centered 
around a common and centrally-located railroad station; and 

WHEREAS the future development of the present Stamford Railroad Station and its 
surrounding property i.s at hest dubiOUS; 

NOll THER...'"FORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Board of Representatives of the City of Stam-
ford SU?eorts and encouraGes current legislative efforts to determine the feasibility 
of relocating the present site of the Stamford Railroad Station to a parcel of land 
leased by the State of Connecticut and currently used for limited railroad purposes; r-<1 

THAT the Board of Representatives 'Of the City of Stamford specifically endorses House'---' 
B!ll 5477, introduced into the 1977 legislative session of the Connecticut General 
Assembly and urges its passage; and 
TIL~T a copv of this 'Resolution be sent to the members of the Connecticut General 
Assembly.' . 
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MR. MILLER: We don't have the money available to send copies to every member 
of the General Assembly. We'll send it to the Leadership . 

MR. HAYS: Through you I want to thank the members of the Health and Protection 
for their unanimous endorsement of this resolution. I think this will be a 
service to Stamford and to many COlllllllJ: tars who live in Stamford and commute from 
that awful station. I think the study results we can " all anticipate, but we'll 
wait for the study. I think we deserve to have the study made and look forward 
to results in progress thereafter. 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: I too. would like to thank Health and Protection for its prompt 
attention to this matter. On February 11th, a group of Federal and State officials 
met in the Mayor's office in relation to the large sums of Federal Capital Funds 
avail able for the revamping and re-doing of the railroad lines across the North- " 
east Corridor. At that time, they told us that Stamford was most painful of all 
the many, many stations involved in this project, and whereas they have made miles, 
which is an ironic wor" to use of course, of progress at the other stations. Ou 
Stamford, they have made little or no progress. It was their belief, as told to 
us by the leader of the oonference that if there were no developer involved, there 
would be no problem. And that really is the reason for requesting the feasibility 
study at the state legislature level. Because if it is feasible to move the rail
road station to state-owned property, then we would really be in line for these 
large sums of Federal money. Now, the House Bill No. 5477 asks specifically just 
for a feasibility study to see whether we should relocate there, what the advantages 
are, what the disadvantages are, what the sums of money would be. There is a long 
list, so it is not for a fait-accompli, but merely to find out how much it would 
cost. Also the bill requests a certain amount of money to be spent to make the 
feasibility study a reality. "Not the" results a reality, but to be sure that this 
study does take place, so that we know once and for all where we're going. There's 
just no question in the mind of anyone who commutes on the railroad from the Stam
ford station that there are vast problems involved. 

MR. MORGAN: It is only recently that I've become a commuter and had the opportunity 
to spend some time on a regular basis "in the Stamford railroad station and it's 
really disappointing that that's the kind of facility we have in this City. I think 
all of us would hope that we could have something like what exists in Greenwich. 
But the sad fact is that there aren't enough corporate re-locations going on at the 
moment for the developers who own that piece of property to find a tenant to move 
in there and build the kind of facility that we would like. It's not going to happen. 
Meanwhile, all the commuters including the newest of them are suffering from a 
terrib11 inadequate facility. The timing looks great; there's a chance that there 
might be some federal funds to support this. There appears to be a place to put it, 
and I think that a study to find out whether this is really a feasible idea is al
together appropriate and I would support the resolution. 

MR. WIDER: I certainly would endorse the feasibility study, but I'm a little con
cerned about doing something about the problem immediately up at the railroad station. 
I have been listening to hear a report from our Representative Tom Serrani about 
his meeting with the Dept. of Transportation last Saturday. I went to the railroad 
station, but unfortunately, I didn't see anyone there. Has anyone heard anything 
from that report? 
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MR. BLUM: I certainly know what the comm:u:!:ers go through.. I've worked there (J 
for 27 years and this City let an opportunity slip by their hands when they 
didn't buy that railroad station. But that's gone. I've heard from many cam
III11ters who have lost cars - cars stolen from underneath the turnpike. lost 
battariu. tires a1aahcd. window" broken. VauclalLlm galore. in and around that 
property. No protection. no. health standards. no nothing. And they had the 
opportunity, and like I heard from one of our representatives. why do they have 
to fix it when they're making a profit on their investment. So I think we best 
have to move from that spot and change that location. And that location is quite 
in the realm of where I work. Well. that's. the best place. that's where we have 
to go. 

MR. ZnmLER: I really sympathize with Mr. Morgan and his new situation. As one 
who commuted for six and a half years and who recalls the experience of commu· t
ing with about the· same fondness that one would an exile on Devil' s Island. I 
now wholeheartedly concur-with this and I hope we all give it our support. It 
deserves it. 

MR. SIGNORE: MOVE the question. 

MR. MILLER: The MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

(10) PROPOSED SENSE-DF-THE-BOARD RESOLUTION regarding a Veterans' Clinic at St. 
Mary's S·chool property submitted by City Rep. Michael G. Morgan. 

SENSE-DF-THE-BOARD RESOLUTION 

mlEREAS, the General Assembly is considering the authorization 
of a Veterans' Clinic in Fairfield County, 

AND ·mlEREAS the fo:cner St. Mary's School building is one of the 
sites under consideration for this facility. 

AND WHEREAS this site is the best site for economic, evironmental 
and transportation reasons and it is the best interest of the county 
veterans, 

BE IT BEltE:SY RESOLVED that it is a &mse.·of-the 14th Board of Rep
resentatives that the Connecticut General Assembly. when it author
izes a Veterans' Clinic in Fairfield County, it designate the for
mer St. Mary's School ·building asa site for this facility. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. 

MR. MORGAN: This is really a very simpl:t resolution and I won't go through all 
the reasons why St. Mary's would be the best place to have a veterans' clinic 
in Fairfield. 

o 

(] 
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MR.. MORGAN (con1:inui..g) I think that this Board. and I'm sure most of the 
people here agree with me, considers too =y , .. Sense.-of-the-Board resolutions., 
I am to some extent guilty of that since I don't hesitate to introduce theui 

'when one strikes my fancy. There are two sites that are seriously under con-
sideration. There is the site in Norwalk and " there's the site in Stamford. The 
people in Norwalk, various groups are endorsing that location as the place where 
they want the facility to ' be. When the matter is debated on the floor of the 
General Assembly, undoubtedly, the representatives from Norwalk are going to 
show the resolutions that they have from the various organizations and municipal 
bodies in Norwalk supporting that site location. In. order for the Stamford re
presentatives to debate this thing forcibly. and in a way that will make a diff
erence, I think that they have got to demonstrate that there is an equal and as 

. strong a support in Stamford for the site in our Cit". And ·that's the purpose 
of this resolution and I would urge its adoption. 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: I agree wholeheartedly with Mr. Morgan and I do think that in 
that Sense-of-the-Board resolution Ma- meaning. I a~o think it's really very 
apro:,o'5 at this time to thank Mr. Truglia for all the efforts that he has ex
pended' an behatf of a veteran's clinic here in Stamford and I, as a member of the 
Board, do thank him for that. 

MR.. ZELINSK'I: I would also like to reiterate what Mr. Morgan has said. There 
is no doubt about it that the site in Stamford is far superior to the other town 
site, and to reiterate what Mrs. Goldstein just said, I think Stamford owes a 
great debt to our hard working Rep. Anthony Truglia who is bringing a lot of time 
and effort in this and I would like to concur with 100'7.. 

MR.. HAYS: Some time ago I had the occa sion to walk through this facility; 
every square foot of it, making an analysis of it as a possible :5ite for a corporati c 
that was considering moving to Stamfo.rd. Needless to 'say, it didn1t fit the bUl 
there, but from that observation I can tell you it does fit the bill for this pro
posal and the people who make the final analysis will only be right if this is 
their decision. And in furtherance of Mrs. Goldstein's comment, I know how hard 
Tony Pia and his people have been working for this, and I certainly think their 
efforts should not go unnoticed also. 

MR.. SIGNORE: Mr. Hays just said wll'at I wanted to say. This facility is a much 
needed one in Stamford and I think we should all &et behind this and help people 
who have worked so hard and so long on this and do our utmost to see that it is 
put in St. Mary's School in Stamford. 

MR.. WIDER: I'm indeed grateful to Tony Pia and Rep. Truglia for the work that 
they have done. As one of the veterans who have travelled backwards and forwards, 
up and down the ~st coast and who has to go to the West Haven Hospital, and I 
looked at the Norwalk site. and I'm really opposed to it, period. It's too far 
from transportation and that is a problem with West Haven Hospital. I don't know 
whether you realize it, but we have & lot of people in this town who served in 
World War II who today are becoming blind. They can't see how to drive. 
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MR. WIDER (contiIllting) And I drove this home to Senator Ribicoff and al~ to 
Lowell Weicker because I was up there a couple of times and I saw people who 
had to miss appointments becauaa th.~'couldn~ get to West Haven. 'J:his was 
& nezlect. So I'm indaaci proud to endorse the -well I. would say the law 
that we .are trying to create a veterans' hospital. I would hope that everyone 
would vote for it. 

, 
MR. COSTELLO: St. Mary's School is located in the 6th District and speaking 
for the residents of the area. I 'm sure that they would all be proud "to have 
the veterans' clinic located there. And I wish Mr. Tl:'Uglia and Mr. Pia the 
best of luck in their endeavors with this problem. 

Mr. Sandor: I don't question the need "for the veterans' hospital. but I have 
some questions of whether the need is that great te> take on that great an 
undertaking. Since I listened te> the talk show and one of the veterans said 
that was" called to West Raven after a couple of years wh.en they heard that 
they were going te> cle>se it down, he met all his friends up there to make a 
showing to show there was a need in West Haven. I think it would be much ch.eaper 
to have bus servicemOrniIlg and night. rather than a whole new facility which is 
going to cost millions.""and millions of dollars. I just question the need. The 
second thing I have is. the parishioners worked very hard to put that up as a 
school and I question whether they were asked whether they want to sell that or 
whether it was just the Bishop willing te> sell it without asking them. Because." 
I feel they put in all their hard efforts in.'there and they should be consulted :=:> 
whether they might want it for a senior citizen home for their parishioners. 
There is a great need fe>r that. So that's the only thing I have against it. 

MR. MORGAN: Just responding te> a couple of the points that Mr. Sandor raised, 
I don't have the information in front of me, but I recall reading in some of 
the material that I:',ve seen about the proposed ve.terans' clinic, there are more 
veterans living in Fairfield County than in any other county in the State of Conn
ecticut. So clearly', there's a demoJ:1.Strated need for a faci lity here, not i,'; 
West Haven "an~not inHartforcC'!rea, but here in Fairfield County. Secondly. I 
think that if you talk to Father McDermott who is the pastor of St. Mary's he'll 
tell you that he would setl St. Mary's School if he could, that the building is 
empty, that it's serving no purpose at the present time. The parishioners, the 
parish council, the Bishop are all in agreement that using this facility for a 
veterans clinic would be entirely appropriate and consistent with their thinking 
and they would support it 100%. I think, too, that it strengthens the case of 
our representatives in Hartford if they can say that this resolution was passed 
by this body by' unanimous vote. So I would hope that everyone who's present to
night will vote in favor of it so that when our representatives are debating this 
on the floor of the General Assembly, they can say that the Stamford Board of 
Representatives was 100% behind a veterans' clinic in this City. 

MR. SIGNORE: I MOVE the question. 
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MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. The MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. The question 
is on adoption of the Sense-of-the-Board resolution regarding a veterans ,. clinic 
at St. Mary's School property. The MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

MR. BLUM I That ends my collllllittee. report. 

PARKS AND RECREATION COMMITTEE - John Sandor 
- . 

(1) COMPLAINTS FROM CONSTITUENTS OF CITY REP. WILLIAM H. FLANAGAN] REGARDING _ 
NOIsy AND WILD WEEKEND ACTIVITIES AT CHESTNUT RILL PARK- RECENTLY. 

MR. SANDOR: Mr. President, due to a number of meetings and -other personal 
reasons, I wasn't able to schedule a meeting of the Parks & Recreation CoIIIIIIittee 
so I'll probably have to ask for a Suspension of the Rules on soma issues here. 
I have a report on the first item fhat Mr. Flanagan wanted regarding the noisy, 
wild weekend activities at Chestnut Hill Pa'rk . 

MR. MTT,LER: Go ahud and speak on it, Mr. S~dor, but you can' t report on be
half of the collllllittee. 

MR. SANDOR: I got this from. the police report, from. Mr. Hananban , this is in 
regards to the large group at Chestnut Hill Park. Officers dispatched to Chest
nut Hill park, Chestnut Hill Rd. , complaini'of large groups in said park. This 
is my report: Officers spoke with operation of unit - I think it's 482, auxil~ 
i<L.;r officer. He said that there were several cars parked in the parking lot 
of Chestnut l!ill Park. office Potolicchio proceeded in the rear end of the park 
where there were approximately 100 youths in the picnic area, boys and girls. 
They informed the officer that they were all from the senior class at the Stam
ford High School having & get-together. The officer spoke with the group via 
the outside speaker of the radio car informing them to keep the noise down, not 
to damage or litter the park, also that officer had received a complaint about 
noise emanating from said park. If any other complaints were received, the whole 
group would have to be dispersed. officer then received another call to proceed 
to Vineyard Lane in reference to a mailbox vandalism in the area. Officer, in 
leaving said park, spoke with Officer Maloney. He was clearing said lot of youths 
in this area and several motor vehicles, approximately 40. The auxiliary officer 
assigned to unit 482 was at: the entrance getting the traffic out of the park. 
Officer then went to Vineyard Lane and cOl!q)leted this call. Officer Maloney s-tayed at--
the park cleaning out youths . No names were obtaiDad because of the Vast -groUp . 
In reference to any damage to the lawns and ball fields. there was prior datn;lge 
observed by Office Poto1icchio for the past two weeks caused by vehicles and 
motorcycles. And that finishes the r eport . 

(2)PE1<MIT 42i)~REOUEST FROM STAMFORD CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL, Joseph C. DiSette, 
Principal, to hang a banner across Bedford Sereet and across Summer Street 
beginning 5/1/77 to advertise a circus sponsored by Stamford Catholic High 
School on 6/12/77 to benefit the school's Tuition Assistance Program. 
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MR. SANDOR: The next matter was a letter from Principal DiSette. 

MR. MILLER: I would suggest - there is no committee report en this? But 
yeu do want to. make a motien. is that cerrect? 

MR. SANDOR: Yes. I do want to. make a motion. 
'-

MR. MILLER: I would suggest that the preper procedure would be fer someene 
to make a motien to. take this out ef committee •••••• MOVED and SECONDED. The 
MOTION is CARRIED • 

. MR. SANDOR: Stamferd Cathelic High wishes to hang a banner acress Bed£ord Street 
and across Summer Street beginning May 1; 1977. This banner will advertise a 
circus spensered by Stamferd Catholic High School on June 12. 1977 to benefit 
the scheo1' s '!uition Assistance l'rogram."He said he weu1d abide by any City 
erdinances governing this type ef display. 

HR. MIu.ER: Well. are yeu making a motien,M~. Sandor'l 

MR. SANDOR: Yes. to give them permission. 

MR. MILLER: Moved and Seconded. 

HR. BLOIS: Mr. Chairman. I know that we have many requests to. put banners 
across Summer St. and I hope that we're not going to cenflict with approving ~ 
of two or three different items, because they're all asking for the same· time er 
approximately the same times. So I think this should be cleared before we approve 
any particular area. 

HR. SANDOR: Yes, we de have ethers that want to hang banners acress S=er St. 
but he doesn't specify which part of Summer St. and there are a number who. want 
to hang banners acress the street. 

HR. MILLER: Net necessarily all at the same time. 

MR. SANDOR: Well. let's see. This is May 1st. I have another ona here from.. 
the Polish Business and Professional Club and they want to go. April 30th through 
May 7th. So. that would be out there •. 

HR. MILLER: There's not en1y one place en Summer Street where banners can be 
put. is that right? 

MR. SANDOR: Yes, that's right. 

MR. MILLER: We have a motion en the Cathelic High Schoel request. That was 
seconded. Is there any further discussion? 

HR. D' AGOSTINO: MOVE the questien. 

MR. MILLER: I den't think we have to. move the questien. let's just proceed .~ 
to. a vete. The MOTION is CARRIED UNANn10USLY. Why den't we go. through item ifo3 
if there's anything en that and then take up those ·'c,·ther-,;;.atters, 
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MR. MILtER: I would suggest that somebody mo v"! this out of comcitteG. MOVED 
and SECONDED. The MOTION is ::AR..'UE)) IDIA.'lTI10USLY. So ~ motion w1!1l be made by 
tiro Sandor as a lIember of the Board. not: on behalf of any cOlltllitt .be. 
SUSPENSION OF THE ROLES. 

MR. SANDOR: I make the motion. The Park Commission voted to 
fees system for parking stickers and bal.! fields at CUIIIIllings 
The following is a current schedule of fees : 

retain the current 
and Scalzi Parks. 

-
J'a.rldng st~ckers - residents and/or taxpayer 
Summer residents 
Non-resident for parking in sports area only 

Cummings Park lighting fees: 

Football 
Softball 

Scalzi Park lighting fees: 

Softball 
Tennis (prior to 6:00 p.m.) 
Tennis - 6:00 - 10:00 p.m. 
Baseball 
Boxing 

$ 1. 00 
5 . 00 
1. 00 

10.00 
7.50 

7.50 
1.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 

The Commission has tabled further study of picnic fees for Chestnut Hill Park and 
Rosa Hartman Park. and recommends that these fees for these areas will be submitted 
at a later date. 

MR. MILLER: You I re making a motion. for approval of those fees? 

MR. SANDOR: Yes. all these fees are the same as last year. 

MR. MILLER: The Chair would suggest that it is now 10 minutes after 11 and r don't 
think we have time for a long discussion about this unless there are going to be 
motions or some significant action taken. 

MR. BLUM: ·r would just like to ask a question through you to Mr. Sandor. Why is 
it any different to play football as compared to playing baseball? More players? 

MR. MILLER: Are you opposing this. Mr. Blum? 

MR. BLUM: No, I'm asking him a question as to why, a football game you have t o pay 
$10.00 to put the lights on and practically on the same field for baseball or soft
ball you have to pay $7 . 50. 

MR. MILLER: I think Mr . Blois can answer that question. 
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MR. BLOIS: OK, let'k, take baseball. You have a softball game you can play in \,j 

45 minutes, a football game takes a least 3 hours, so there's a lot of difference 
in the lighting charges. 

MRS. SANTI: A question for Mr. Sandor, mayhfil Mr. Blois can answer it. What is 
the fee for resident senior citizens? 

MR. SANDOR: I'm sorry, I didn't hear that Mrs. Santy. 

MRS. SANTI: What is the fee for resident senior citizens? 
there a fee f'1>r them? 

The parking fee. is 

, MR •. SANDOR: For parking down at the beaches and the parks? 
that's charged for anybody that enters the parks. You have 
drive through the park, but this is a beach park sticker. 

There's a fee of $1.00 
to park first. You can 

MRS. SANTY", Seni.or c:itizans.7 

MR. SANDOR: Well, I don't think there is at this time. 

MR. HAYS: I would support a modification of this to increase the parking fee for 
out-of-towners in the sports areas to a larger number, because I feel that they 
use up spaces that would normally be available to the local people. I've seen 
many of these areas get crowded and people have to go elsewhere looking for parking 
spaces. 

MR. BLOIS: Mr. Hays, when we refer to a sticker - this is a special ball sticker, 
that means that the teams coming from out-of-town pay $1.00 to park right near the 
ball field. They don't go out of the ball field, stay right in the immediate area. 
And we reciprocate when we go out of town, they do the same for us. So when they 
come into town, we're only reciprocating what the other towns are doing for us. 

MR. HAYS: If that's what it is. fine. I did not 'realize it was a one-time situation, 

MR. 'BLOIS: Well, this is a special sticker for just the ball teams that come from 
out-of-town. 

MRS. SANTY: I'd like to modify the proposal and I would like to move that any 
senior CitiZen, resident of the City of Stamford are allowed to park free in all 
the parking areas in the City. 

MR. MILLER: An amendment to Mr. Sandor's motion. 

MRS. SANTI: Yes it is, Mr. President. 

MR. MI!.LER: MOVED and SECONDED. 

MR. SANDOR: I would like to ask Mrs. Santy. how she would go about it. They 
would have to pay something. 

MRS. SANTY: Well, number one, all the senior citizens do have a card. That's 
card they have to show at discount houses. I think that would be appropriate, 
have to show their card. 

the 0 
they'd 
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MR. SAl.'IDOR: In other words, they wouldn't use the card to get a sticker? 

MRS. SANTY : Yes, they would use the card to get a free sticker. There woul d 
be no faa for parking for any senior citizen. 

MR. MII.I.ER: There are two questions raised. How much money this costs and 
secondly, the machanism. by which this policy would be enforced. In other words , 
haw do you determine who is a senior citizen and so forth? 

MRS . SANTY: They do have a card, Mr., Pl:esident . 

, MR. MII.LER: Not every senior citizen has a card. 

MRS. SANTY: But they could get it, it's aVailable for them. 

MR. ZELINSKI: I'd also- like t';' mak~, another amendment to the motion -

MR. MII.I.ER: Let's take one amendment at a tima unless it has somathing to do with 
Mrs. Santy's motion. 

MR. ZEI.INSKt: Well, indirectly it does. May I proceed and' they you can let me 
know if it's germane or not. Quite honestly, I don ' t fee l that any taxpayer of 
Stamford should have to pay any fee to use the public beaches. So I would Uke 
to see no fee charged, that $1.00 fee for the citizens of Stamford . 

MR. MII.I.ER : We'll take that up when we finish with Mrs. Santy ' s motion. 

MR. RAVAI.I.ESE: Will you please announce where t he senior citizens would have to go 
to get their card and then to present it at the beaches , if you make the amendment? 

MRS . SANTY: They can contact Quintard Terrace. They have a schedule of when they 
can apply . It used to be the third and. fourth Wednesdays. I t is available to every 
senior citizen resident of the City of Stamford. It ' s a fee of 50.;: for the card and 
i t makes them eligible for all the discounts in all the discount places around Stam
ford . 

MR. SANDOR: 
the year of 
might 'Work. 
the sticker. 
race. 

I just - thinking about the registration, I guess, I don't know whether 
the birth of the individual is - if he's over 65 or over. That probabl y 
Because you do have to bring your car registration in order to solicit 

So that might be a way out instead of having to go to Quintard Ter-

MRS. PERII.I.O: Well, mine is not on Lois' motion. Mine is on the same thing, on the 
stickers, but not on that. So could I speak a little later when we come to it? 

MRS. HAW: I think Mrs. Santy's idea is very good , but I see one problem with the 
mechanics of it. How is anyone to know, if in fact , t he senior citizen is driving 
the car to the beach? They could give it t o their grandchild to take to the beach 

--------. every- da • 
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MRS. HAWE (continuing) I don't really know if that would be robbing the City 
of some of its revenues. Do you have any suggestions, Mrs. Santy? 

MR. MILI.ER: Is it beyond the realm. of possibility, Mr. Sandor, perhaps Mr. Blois 
could answer this, to delay this entire matter until the May meeting? . 

; 
MR. SANDOR: I was going to suggest that. Mr. Miller, and lets look into it a 
little further. I know that the Parks Dept. does extend courtesies to the elderly 
citizens in allowing them. to fish and go down there with no charge. They do give 
them a card, but I would suggest we put this back into committee and just look into 
it a little further and come out with something a little bit better than we have 
tonight, because I can see some problems with the way we're.presenting it tonight. 

\ 
MR. MILI.ER: That is., if Mrs. Santy would withdraw her motion. 

MRS. SANTY: I withdraw my motion and put it back into committee, as long as we 
act on it in May. 

MR. MILI.ER: Mr. Blois is making a motion to put this back into committee. The 
MOTION is CAmUED UNANIMOUSLY. There are other matters and before we go on. the 
Chair would like to observ~ that this ro~ is nat the library and I think what 
we do here is important, I don't think any reading should be done here. 

MR. SANDOR: I believe we'll have to have somebody Suspend the Rules. 

MR. MILI.ER: Well, it's nat on the agenda. So let someone move to Suspend the 
Rules. MOVED and SECONDED. The question is on Suspension._of the Rules t.o con
sider this letter from the Poland Business and Professional Club. The MOTION.is 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
SUSPENSION OF THE RULES 
(~) ;E'ERMIT NO. 421 - POLISH-AMERICAN HERITAGE WEEK BANNER 

MR. SANDOR: I have this letter from the Poland Business and Professional Club 
which reads as follows: "From April 30th through May 7. 1977. the Polish-Ameri-
can community in Stamford will celebrate Polish-American Heritage Week. Last year 
we flew a banner advertising this week over Summer Street and would like the Board's 
permission to do the same this year. On May 1st, as part of polish-American Heritage 
Week, we will be dedicating a. monument to General Koscuiszlco at Koscuiszlco Park. 
On behalf of the committee, I would like to invite the Board of Representatives of 
the City of Stamford to thiS, the last bicentennial event of the year." 

MR. MILI.ER: We're making a motion? 

MR. SANDOR: Yes. to give them permission. 

MR. MILLER: Is there a second? 

MR. SANDOR: They must conform to all the ordinances and.regulations. You know, 
Police and Fire Departments. 
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MR. MII.I.ER: The MOTION is CARlUED UNANIMOUSLY. 
Mr. Sandor? 

I s there anything further. 

MR. SANDOR: Yes. I have one from the Exchange club of Stamford. 

J 
MR. MILI.ER: Well. lets have a motion. MOVED and SECONDED . The MOTION is CARlUED 
UNANIMOUSLY. 

(5) PERMIT NO. 422 - EXCHANGE CLUB OF STAMFORD BANNER 

MR. SANDOR: I have the letter here which reads as follows: "As we have for 
many years in the past. we are holding a bike sale at Rippowam High School on 
May 7th for the benefit of our youth fund. We would like to again hang a banner 
across SI.IIIIIIIe1" Street near the House of Pancakes . starting about April 11th until 
May 8th or 9th. If this location has already been r equested. we would like to 
hang the banner across SUIIIIIler St. at 5th Street. or as a third choice on Bedford 
Street in the downtown area." 

MR. MIt.I.ER: Is there a second to that motion? MOVED and SECONDED. The MOTION is 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. I believe there is another matter. Mr. Sandor concerning the 

I 
Patriotic and Special Events. 

MR. SANDOR: Yes. there is. And also somebody will have to Suspend the Rules. 

MR. MII.I.ER: MOVED and SECONDED. The MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

(6) PERMIT NO. 423 - PATRIOTIC AND SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE - BtOCK PARTY. _______ . _. 

------~---

MR. SANDOR: I have a letter from Frederick J. Wayne. Chairman of the Patriotic 
and Special Events Commission which reads as follows: "Patriotic and Special Events 
Committee is planning to hold a second annual block party on the evening of July 1. 
1977. As chairman of this event. I request permission from the Board of Representa
tives to use the Atlantic Street in downtown Stamford from Bank to Broad Streets as 
we did last year for the party. We shall proceed with our plans as soon as the re
quest if! grant Ad. " 

HR. MILI.ER: MOVED and SECONDED. Discussion. We'll proceed to a vote. 

MR. BL1lM: If this Block Party will be anything like we had last year. I'm all in 
favor of it. 

MR. MIt.I.ER: The MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

(7) BRUNO GIORDANO - TITLE XX $2.400 GRANT FOR THE USE TO THE STATE PARKS, ETC. 
FROM THE STATE DEPAR'lMENT OF SPECIAL SERVICES, FOR THE BOARD OF RECREATION 
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PARKS AND RECREATION COMMITTEE (continued) 

MR. BLOIS: I move we Suspend the Rules for the purpose of Title XX, grant for' 
$2,400 for the use to the State parks. etc. from. the State Department of Special 
Services. for the Board of Recreation. It's a grant that has to be put through 
the 15th of April. 

MR. MILLER: This didn't go to Mr. Morgan, Chairman of the Fiscal Committee? 

MR. BLOIS: No, it didn't. It just came. I think Mr. Sandor just received this a 
coupla of days ago and it's 4 special -

MR. MILLER: TheJ.'e' s nothing wrong with doing it this way if ·the Board wants to, 
. but this type of matter normally would be considered also by the Fiscal Committee, 
but there's nothing wrong with omitting that procedure if the Board votes to Sus
pend the Rules. Does this have to go through the Board of Finance? Does anyone 
know? Has it gone through the Board of Finance? 

MR. BLOIS: The only thing I can relate to. you at this time is that this was mailed 
on April 1st, and a copy was mailed to me and I'm sure Mr. S.andor got a copy of it. 
It says: "The Board of Recreation was notified of this availability of the subject 
grant by the Welfare Offica on March 23, 1977. However, there is a deadline date 
of April 15, 1977 for submittal. And the reqUired approval of your Board under 
Suspension of the Rules to go forward with the contract for the subject grant. There 
will be no effect on the City's mill rate or budget as the $2AOO is 100% funded by 
the State." 

MR. MILLER: But has it gone through the Board of Finance? 

MR. BLOIS: I'm sure it hasn't gone through any BOards'. 

MR. WIDER: In view of the information that we have just received, in fact we do 
need the money. I would move for Suspension of the Rules. 

MR.. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. The question is on Suspension of the Rules to 
consider thi.s item. The MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. May I see that again. 
Mr. Blois? The chair would suggest that a motion to approve this, this evening 
would be appropriate. 

MRS. PERILLO : Mr. Miller, could we have a head count - a roll call vote on the 
representatives that are sti.n hera? 

MR. MILLER: There is a request for a roll call vote. yes. 

MRS. PERILLO: Mr. Miller, I think this is a disgrace that the Board of Representa
tives do not stay for the entire meeting. Some representatives stay here 'til. 
their pet project comes up on the agenda and it's passed, they pack up and leave. 
I work twelve hours a day, too. And I stay here 'til one, two in the morning. And 
I think you, the Majority Leader and the Minority should get together and do some
thing about it. If they can't stay 'ti.l the end of the meeting, they should get off 
the. Board. 'i~ 

MR. MILLER: Your point is well taken, Mrs. Perillo •. The clerk will call the roll. 
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PARKS AND RECREATION COMMITTEE (continued) 

ROLL CA.LL WAS TAKEN. 
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MR. MILLER: There being 22 members present, the Chair declares that a quorum 
is present . We'll proceed to a vote. There was a motion made, I believe, -
why don't you make a motion Mr. Blois' for this, for approval of this matter. 

MR. BLOIS: Could I make a motion that: this Board accept the $ 2 ,400 Grant for 
ilusing of youths to State Parks~ 

MR. MII.T.ER: MOVED and SECONDED . The MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY with 22 members 
present. Is there anything further, Mr. Sandor? 

MR. SANDOR: That ends rIr1 report. 

EDUCATION. WELFARE AND GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE - Vere Wiesley - No Report: 
SEWER. COMMITTEE - Item #1 act.d upon on April 4, 1977. 
PUBLIC HOUSING AND GENERAL RELOCATION COMMI'ITEE - Jeremiah .Livingston . _ 

(1) LETTER FROM HEALTH DEPT. RE THE HOUSING AUTHORITY. Held in Committee 2/9/77. 
No report:. Held 3/14/77 and will make report next meeting. 

MR. MILLER: Mr. Livingston is absent. No report. 

URBAN RENEWAL COMMI'ITEE - Robert: H. Costello 

MR. COSTELLO: First let me say it'll be a very hard task to replace Mr. Glucksman. 
I personally know of all the hours Mr. Glucksman spent at the ORe headquarters and 
I give him a lot of credit . As Cha.i.l:mIm, I will try to keep the Board up to date 
on the progress of ~ban amewal. One point of information at this time is that 
the Marriott Hotel has already hired 284 people, 250 of which reside in Stamford. 
I think that's a very big plus on their pare. I hope to see everyone at the grand 
opening of the Marriotfnext week. 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION COMMI'ITEE - Dr. Lynn M. Lowden 

(1) THE MATTER OF THE GENOVESE PROPERTY. THE FILLING THEREOF. DANNEI T. DRIVE 
VICDI'I TY • ___ .. ___ _ 

DR. LOWDEN: A couple of brief comments, if I may. One, if anyone's still listen
ing, concerning the open hours of the MeGee Ave. dumping site. I think we talked 
about this last month. It is open on week days, I believe it's 8: 30 to 3i 00, I 
don't have rIr1 notes witth me. The problem is that people wanted to know when it was 
open when they were not working. and apparently it is open on Saturday. Secondly , 
the matter of the fl)'iish stored on the Genovese property . Dr. Gofstein. our Health 
Director, has strongly stated his opposition to the fl-y::ish being retained on this 
property, citing it as a health hazard. / 
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ENVIORNMENTAL PROTECTION COMMITTEE (continued) 

DR. LOWDEN (continuing) After many months, many months, of no positive response 
o 

from Mr. Genovese, it appears that Commissioner Pa. k of the State Environmental 
Protection Department has sort of laid dawn the law by providing an acceptable 
dumping site and demanding that the £lyash be removed from. its present site, 
threatening prompt court action if the order is not complied with. That's about 
where it stands now and it appears to be on its way 7 finally. to a speedy resolution. 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Unfortunately, it has appeared on sE!'7eral occasions that the 
problem. was close to a resolution and that has never occurr~. Because of the threat 
of court action, possibly something will happen DDW. But the dumping continues there 
I do want to thank Dr. Lowden for the information he has pro:vided the Board with • 

. I also would like to thank Dr. Gofstein for the persistance with which he has tried "
to resolve the health hazard aspect of this problem.. 

MR. Zn!BUR: Just to echo what Mrs. Goldstein has just said, thank you/Dr. Lowden; 
for follOWing through on this. Thank you very much, Dr. Gofstein for all you've 
done and thank you, Commissioner Pa .k for what you're trying to do for us. Our old 
Health Commissioner and our new Environmental Protection Commissioner hopefully will 
get the job done. 

HOUSE COMMITl'EE - Gerald Rybnick 

(1) THE MATTER OF ALTERATIONS TO THE VOTING MACHINE IN ORDER TO RECORD VOTES 
AUTOMATICALLY. . Thomsen's Audio has submitted a design and proposal of 
$4,400.90 to make alterations and additions to our present system.. Held 
in Committee 2/9/77. No report 3/14/77. 

MR. MIURR: Mr. Rybnick is not present. The Chair would simply note that there 
will be a meeting at 7:30 p.m. next Monday of the leadership of the Board together 
with the members of the House Committee of the Board to consider modification of 
the voting machine. And it is our intention to meet with a representative of the 
Puchasing Dept. and a representative of the company which installed the machine we 
presently have. That is not to say. that any commitment has been made to that 
company. but we are meeting on the question of the voting machine, because it is 
now apparent that we will probably continue to. have a 40-member Board of Representa
tives. 

DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE COMMITTEE - John Schlechtweg II - No report. 
CHARTER REVISION c.;OMMITTEE 
MR. MILLER: The clliir is going to make a few comments about Charter Revision. 
There will be a public hearing conducted by the Charter Revision Committee of the 
Board on the 21st o.f this month. And the holding of a public hearing is clearly 
mandated by state law. On the 28th of this month there will be a Special Meeting 
of the entire Board to consider Charter Revision. 
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CHARTER REVISION COMMITTEE - Christine Ni%olek 

(1) THE TENTH CHARTER REVISION COMMISSION HAS SUBMITTED ITS 98-PAGE REPORT EN
TITLED "PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CHARTER OF THE CITY OF, S-TAMFORD; "- A -

" - -, - - pub lie hearing will be held Monday, March 28. 1977 at 7 : 00 p . In. 4t the 
Cloonan. Middle School. 

J 

Above to be referred to various committees, as they apply. 

MR. SIGNORE: Would it be in order for each, if they wish, for each side o.f the 
aisle to have & private little caucus with certain members of the Charter Revision 
Commission for a briefing? Or is it against the rules? 

'MR. MII.I.ER: There's nothing wrong with that, no, If the Republican members of the 
Board of Representatives wish to meet with the Republican members of the Charter 
Revision Commission. there is nothing wrong with that. 

MR. SIGNORE: Ok, th4!:, s all I asked. I didn't want any conflicts of any kind. 

MR. MITT,Ell,: The Charter Revision Committee has a lot of very important work to do 
between today and the 21st of April. the date of the public hearing. The committee 
is going to have to meet 4I1d comb through the entire report lII&de to us by the Chartel: 
Revision CommisSion, and I don't think the committee should- underestimate the im
portanCe 4I1d the complexity of the job. There will be this public hearing ou the 
21st of this month at which the public will have an opportunity to express itself on 
the report, and of course. the meeting of the entire Board on April 28th is most 
important. The Charter Revision Committee of this Board Will, I would expect, be 
meeting , also again between the 21st and the 28th, and at that April 28th meeting 
the Charter Revision Committee of the Board will play the role that any of the 
Standing Committees would play at a regular meeting of the Board. I might add 
that we have extensive records in the office of the past Charter Revision Commissions 
and minutes of the meetings of this Board, when this Board dealt with Charter Revisi.., 

<Uld they are available to any member who wished to go through those records. I 
do want to stress the fact that that meeting on the 28th is a meeting at which the 
Charter Revision Committee will have an important function because it will be making 
recommendations to the entire Board. There are some legal questions which have de
veloped and it is the President's intention tomorrow to draft & letter to Mr Wise. 
the Corporation Counsel, in which the President will raise 4 couple of questions 
about legal matters concerning Charter Revision. Copies will be sent to all the 
members of the Board. But there ar.e & couple of questions that have &risen 4I1d 
they are serious questions in my mind and I feel that I have an obligation to make 
a fomal requ.est for an opinion, 4I1d that will go to the corporation counsel to
morrow . One of the prob,!ems seems to be that the report given to us by the Com
mission is sub~tially a copy of the present chart'er containing certain additions 
4I1d changes that the Charter Revis:!,on Commission would like to see approved. And 

, the two questions that' 8.rlse are these: One, "is it possible for this Board at the 
April 28th meeting to even consider any section of the present Charter which the 
Commission wants left unchanged? And the second question is, can this Board at 
that April 28th meeting vote to make 4 recommendation that the Charter Revision 
Commission add a section or other new sections to the Charter? 
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CHARTER REVISION COMMITTEE (continued) 

MR. MILLE-R (continuing) For instance, Mr. KUczo, a member of the commission 
has advocated the creation of a Charter and Ordinance Enforcement Commission. 
Now the Charter Revision Commission did not chose to put that into the Charter 
in their report to us. That doesn't exist. They sent us a letter in which they 
discussed Mr. Kuczo's proposal, but they didn't put it into the Charter. And 
the question is, could this Board at the April 28th meeting choge to recommend 
the addition of such a commission, or could the Board ch~se to 'recommend the ad
dition of ~nything else. So those two questions arise and the President would 

o 

have to confess that bccausc this Commission did £ollow a procedure which was ____ _ 
somewhat different from that followed by some of the f~r commissions, and be
cause the report itself is rather different from those presented by some of the 

- former commissions, the Chair cannot really look to the minutes of past meetings 
for too much guidance. 

So there are a couple of questions that have to be thrashed out with the Law Dept. 
and I hope they really won't present a problem. But the basic question is, how 
much latitude do we have? How much are we restricted by the report, and the way 
in which the Commission has done its work? 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE MAYOR - NONE 

PETITIONS - NONE 

RESOLUTIONS - NONE 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM OTHER BOARDS and INDIVIDUALS - NONE 

OLD BUSINESS 

MR. BLUM: I would like to report that there is still one vacancy on the Health 
and Protection Committee. When you intend to fill that. I don't know, but if we 
have that, you know it makes it quite difficut to have a quorum without this 
vacancy being filled. Someone brought it up at this meeting this evening, I think 
it was Rep. Sandra Goldstein, about Thursday, March 31st in which five committees 
met one night in which there~as a dancing to keep a quorum up in five committees, 
and I think something should be done about this. Look at the Board for the May 
2nd or 3rd. there- isn't much time, or many dates left open for any committee in 
which to. call a night and say "That's the night we're going to meet". because there 
is going to be quite a heavy schedule this month and the calendar is already packed. 
I think _something has to be found in which committees have specific dates and two 
or three don't meet on that specific date so they are dancing around from one com
mittee to another in order to hold a quorum. 

MR. MILLER: I think your point is well taken, Mr. Blum. I think when the 15th 
Board of Representatives organizes, that Board will have to consider the fact that 
perhaps the Board should have fewer committees, with fewer members on some of those 
committees. And perhaps a smaller Steering Committee. 
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OLD BUSINESS (continued) 

MRS. SANTY: This is nothing to do with committee assignments, Mr. President. 
But very briefly, I've received many phone calls from many of my constituents 
and they're very concerned about the flood victims in southern states and I 
would like to urge all of us, through their wishes, that through our churches, 
synagogues, fraternal organizations and service clubs to open up our hearts and 
help in any way we can, 

MR. SIGNORE: Can I move to adjourn? 

MR. MII.LER: Well. I'm not through. I Just wanted to point out to Mr. Sch1echtweg 
and Mr. Wider, they are now members o'f the Fiscal Committee and they are expected 
,to participate with the Fiscal Committee in the hearing to be held next Tuesday 
evening. And you might wi.sh to call, each of you, Mr. Morgan about that. The Chair 
would also like to see the members of the Charter Revision Committe who are present. 

MR. BLUM: Mr. President. I wonder if you ever recognize seniority, if it meant 
anything? 

NEW BUSINESS - NONE 

ADJOURNm:NT : THE MEETING WAS ADJOURNED AT 11:45 P.M. - -

A.PPROVED. 

Frederick E. Miller, Jr., President 
14th Board of Representatives 

HG:et a1; 

~);I'~~r 
Helen M. McEvoy. Admin.istrative , 
Assistant and Recording Secretary : 

NOTE: The above meeting was broadcast 
in its entirety over Radio Sta
tion WSTC 
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